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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBJ.Y. 
Thursday., 8rd February, 1927. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Rouse a.t 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Rao Bahadur N. A. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, M.L.A. (Madras: Nomi-
nated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REI.lMSK OF POLITICAl, PRISONERS. 

32. "'Mr. O. Dura1swamy .Alyangar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
-to state the number of prisoners who are now undergoing imprisonment 
under the Bengal Ordinance and the place where they are kept? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether any or all of 
them will either be released or brought to trial in a court of law? 

(0) Has the Govel'nment any idea of releasing Srijut Subaeh Chandra. 
Bose now that he has been elected to the Bengal Legislative Council? 
Will he. be permitted to attend the sessions of the Council even if hv be 
not released? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddlman: (a) a!ld (b). I would refer 
tho Honol1rnblp M embE'r to the answer T gllve in this HousE' on tht, 31st 
January to Mr. M. A. Jinnah '8 question No. 147. 

(c) Mr. Subhas Chnndm 13080 is det'Hined under the Bengal Criminal 
Law Amendment Act. The Local Govenlment have reflHwd to allow him 
to attl'Dd the sC'ssion of the Bengal Legislative Council !tnd the mere fact 
of his (·]c.ction to t.he Coullcil docs not IIfford Buffici('nt ground for his 
relen ~e. This question mm;t, be dpcided in nccordA.nce with the general 
prineipl('s I stRted in anAwer t,o the question t.o which I have just refermd. 

Mr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyangar: Mny I know from the Honourable the 
Home Member whether his spat will be deelared vacflnt if he is absent for 
more than three mont.hs? 

The Honour&ble Sir AIsxander Muddiman: I should like to reply to 
that question when the Honourable gcntl('mun has been absent for three 
months. 

hlFROVED PUTFORM FOR OCl>Ult U~C  STATION. 

33. "'Mr. O. DuraiBwe.my Aiyangar: (a) Are Government aware that 
-Gudur Junction is crowded with passengel' traffic for all the trains? 

(b) Are Government aware of the inconvenience felt by the passengers 
in getting into the trains on account.of the low platform? 

( 429 ) , A 
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(c) Have Government any idea of remodelling this station at least 
to the extent of raising the platform to the level of the compartments in 
the trains? If so, when will this be done? 

lIr. A.A. L. Parsons: Government have no information but the 
suggestion containod in the Honourable Member's qneF!tion will be convey-
ed to the Agent, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. 

GOVER:-lMENT PROPOSALS RE TAN.TOltE DISTRICT BOARLl RAIJ.WAY. 

34. ·lIr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state what is the final outcome of the negotiatioDs between 
Mr. Parsons and the Tanjore District Board regarding the District Board 
Railway? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether and when this-
Assembly will be given an opportunity of discussing the proposals of the 
Government of India regarding the said negotiations? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to state the total amount invested 
by the Tanjore District Board over its Railways and the amount till now 
collected as Railway cess from the rate-payers? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDS: (a) and (b). '1'ho Government.o£ India have mad3 
tho Tanjore District Board an offer on certain terms for the transfer of 
the railway to the Government of India, which holds good until the 31st or 
last month. We have not yet heard whether the District Board ro c ~ 
to accept it. 1£ they do accept it, I intend to luy the matter before the 
Stanliing Finance Committee for Railways at an early opportunity. 

(0) The capital outlay up to the end of 1925-26 was just over 68 lakb. 
We have no information as to tho amount coHected as railway cess. 

ACTION TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT ON RESOT,UTIONS OF T,AST ASSEMBLY. 

68 . • :Mr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table a. statement showing the Resolutions pasl:'ed by the 
last Assembly, the Resolutions accepted by the Governor General in 
Council, the extent of the effect given to the accepted Resolutions and the 
rp,asons for the non-acceptance of the other Hesolutions. 

)l[r. L. Graham: '1'ho Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
given to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's starred qUElfltion on the 21st January, 
IQ26, printed on pages 31-84 of the Legislative Assembly Dehutes, 
Volume VII, Part 1. 

• A statement showing the Resolutions adopted by toe Legislative 
Assembly and the action taken by Government thereon during the Delhi 
and Simla. sessions 1926 is laid on the table. 

For the reasons for the non-llCceptance of the other Resolu.tions, I must 
reter the Honoul'able Member to the official reports of the debates on those 
ResolutionS'. ~ 
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State1M7It ,howing ~60lu.tion' ado t~d btl t ~ Idgisl(ltiv8 Aaaemblydtt,.illg; the Delhi aflll 
Simla &"iona, 1926, a.nd action taken btl ot'e n ~nt th,,.80n. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWJlRS. 

ACTJO.'1 TAKEN ON ~C l' COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 

69. ·)[r. O. Dur&iiwamy Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table a statement showing the retrenchment effected till now 
in pursuance of the recommendations of the Retrenohment Committee 
(Lord Inchcape Committee) and the reasons for not giving full effect te> 
the recommendations till now in cases in which It was not so given effect. 
to? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Statements showing the action 
taken on the recommendations of the Hntrenc'hment Committee' have 
from time to time been placed before the House. Up-to-date information 
is being collected and wiH be laid on the table in due course. 

ArrOiNTAlJ<:NT OF COUNCIL SECRETARIES. 

70. ·)[r. O. Dur&tswamy Alyangar: Have any Council Secretaries been 
appointed till now under the provis.ions of section 48-A of the Government 
ot India Act? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )[uddiman: (1) No. 

(2) The appointment of Council Secretaries is at the discretion of the 
Governor GonerHI. For the reflsom; wh v the Government of India ha.s. 
not advised the Governor General t(J e e~cise his discretion the Honourable 
Member is referred to the Honollrnblo Sir WUlinm Vincent's speech in the 
Legi,;la.tive Assembly dated the 28th March, 1922, on the Resolution of 
Mr. R A. ~ cncc  on~ e subject, and to the vote of the Assembly on that· 
OCCI1SlOn. 

INDIAN CHRISTIANS IN }JCCLESlASTICAJ, r \l ~. . 

71. ·)[r. O. Duraiswamy Aiyanga.r: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state how many Indian Christians occupy la.ce~ of importance in the-
Ecclesiastical Depa.rtment? 

(b) Is it not possible to have the whole Depa.rtment filled by Indian 
Christians? 

(c) Have the Government any idea of relieving the Indian tax.payer· 
from the duty of maintaining the Ecclesiastical Department? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) and (b). There are Indian 
mergymen in the Church of England in India, but thOSe' Clergymen who 
are horne in the cadre of the Indian EcC'lesittstical Department are recnJit-
ed lit hornp, hy the St'cretnry of State in Council, and it is not proposed 
to Illter this system of r8cruitment. 

(c) The views of the Government on this point Ilre contained in t ~ 
circular Iet,t~'r of th(' Government of India in the Commerce Department 
~·o Local Governments, which WBS published in the Gazette of Ind'ia on 
th(' 23rd Oet,ober, 1926. 

Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honournble Member 
kindly infonn me, with rcfprence to (h) of question No. 71, how many 
Anglo-Illdinns nrc employed in the Ecclesiasticnl Department? 

The Honourable Sir Oharleslnnes: As fur as I know there are no Anglo-· 
Indians on the cadre of the Indian Ecclcsillsticnl t· art e~t. 
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RAILWAY COMMUNICATION TO RADin ~ . 

72. -:Mr. O. DuralBwamy Aiyangar: (0.) Are Government aware that 
the Hindu pilgrims to the holy. shrine of Badri Narayan are put to hard· 
ehip for want of railway communication to that shrine? . 
. (b) Have' the Government any idea of opening any sue'll communicat,ion 
'In the 'near future? If not, why bOt? . 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Government recognise that a ccrtaiM amount 
of inconvenience iF; cam.ed to the Hindu pilgrims for want of railway com· 
munication to Badri Narayan. 

(b) A proposal for a railway from Hikhikesh to Karanprayag is under 
investigation. 

ApPOINnHNT OF INlllA:S TO RAILWAY BOARD. 

73. -Mr. O. Duraiswamy Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state if any Indian has been put on the Railway Board? 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea Innes: No, Sir. 

RrLE RE ?rI01'ION OF No CONFIDENCE IN PR.OVINClAl. MINISTERS. 

74.' -llr. O. Duralswamy Aiy&ngar: (11) Will t,he Government bE' pleased 
to state why the rule relating to the motion for raising a discussion on 
a vote of no confidence in tho Ministers in the Local Councils was changed 
so as to requi' "Hnber for demanding the d.iscussion? 

(b) Will the Government be plea.sed to sta.te which Government took 
the initiative in asking for a change of the rule? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table the correspond. 
-ence between this Government and the Secretary of State on the subject? 
. IIr, L. Graham: (a) 'rhc Honourable Member apparently misunder-
standR the positioll. Provision for the moving of a motion expressing 
wllnt of ~on ldcnec in a Minister, was made for tho first time in role 12-A 
'6{ thp I'rovineial LcgislativeRules. It ('annot, therefore, be said thnt the 
rule was changl'd so as to rcC(uil'c "n. ItlTg('r number for demanding the 
·diseussioJl n. If the HOTIourllble M emher means to inquire why this rule 
re \lir ~  a IHrger number of members to be in favour of l'a ~ being given 
than is required under the Standing ·Ord(·rs of the various Couneits- in tbe 
Cflse of n motion for the ndjourmnent, of the Council for· tlH:). purpose', of 
disPuRsing a definite matter of urgent public importanee, he will find tbe 
nllswer in paragraph 80 of the Report of tbl> Reforms Inquiry Committee, 
Hl24. 

(b) No GovC'rnment took thp initinJive in regnrd to the n in~ of rule 
12-A, The role Wfls made HR the n'f;ult. of the recommendation contained 
in the pnragrn.ph of Uw Rf'port of the Reforms InC(uiry Committee to whieh 
T hrive Ir ,~ldy referred. . 

(c) Government regret that they nre unHble to lny the correspondence 
·on t,he table. 

IIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know if it WHS the intention of the 
rfOlHW to make it. impoRsible for a motion of 110 confidence to' be mnde 

, . -by t,his role? 
Mr. L. (3raham: 1niPTltion of whieh House? 
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Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengu: I want to know whether it was the in-
trntion of the framers of the rule that no such motion shall be carried once 
Ministers are appointed? 

Mr. L. Graham: The intention of the rule is that no frivolous motion 
should be made. 

ACfIO)\ ON 'rOKEN OR Cl!:NSURE CUTS IN BUDGETS I~ 1924, 1925 AND 1926. 
75. *1Ir. O. Dura!swamy Aiyangu: Will the Government be pleased 

to state what attention ha.s been paid by the Government on the token or 
censure cuts ma.de in the Budget demands by the Assembly during the 
'yAars 1924, 1925 and 1926? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I place on the table a statement 
showing what action has been taken. 

Statem.wt. 

In the budget for 1924·25, there was only one token cut--that (If Rs. 100 under 
the Dpmand for "F(lrest". The points brought up in the discussion rela.ted v) (a) 
delay in the deoision about training Indian ForcRt Service probationers at the :Forest 
~sellrc  Institute and College, Debra Dun, and (b) rate of Indianisation in the Indian 

Forest Service. The training of Indian Forest Service probationers commenced at the 
Forest College, Dehra. Dun, from November 1925. As regards Indianisation, out of 
18 vacancies filled by diri'1r.t recruitment during 1925 and 1926, 9 were filled by Indians, 
2 by Burmans and 7 by Europeans, while of the '1 vacancios which are anticipated 
ill 1927 and 1928, 6 will he filled by Indians and 1 by a European. Henceforward, 
recruitment of Indians and Europeans will be in the proportion of 75 : 25. . 

In the IJUdget for 1925·26, there wen. token cuts of Rs. 100 elich, under the 
Demands for (a) Taxes on Income (b) Salt and (c) Opium. As regards (a), the 

,question of amending Devolution u~e 15 was discussed at the Confcrence of Financial 
Representatives in N ov(,mber last in the light of the recommendations. of the Taxation 
Committee. It is now under the consideration of Government. As regllrds the cut 
under (b), the question of making India self'5upporting",jn the matter of salt raised 
by Mr. V onkatllpatirll.ju in moving the token cut has heen under considerlltion hut 
no final decision has yet hoen reached. As regards the cut under (e) reference is 
invited to the Press Communique dated the 12th .June,. 1926, annonncing the gradual 
abolition of the export trade in opinm in the course of ten years as well as to the 
Resolution of t.he Finance Department (Central Rcvenues) dated the 17th June 1926 
published on pages 716·732 of Part I of the Gazette. of India, dated June, 19, 1926: 
re ardi~'  ~ e consumptioll ,of opium in Jndia, Tho interna: J>.?lic:y of the Governmen$ 
of Indut m regard to opIUm haR not undergono any modIfication. The Resolution 

'(Iuoted simply reaffirmed the policy previously ill oxistence. Their externa.l policy 
1lad been under consideration independenUy for some time and the decision mentioned 

. was a diroct consequence on their International obligations. 
2. On the Railway Budget, there have heen the following token cuts: 

(i) One of Rs. 1,000 on a motion hy Mr. Joshi in 1925-26 and one of RB. 100 
011 a simila.r motion by Mr. Joshi in 1926·27 to call attention to the neces. 
sity of reducing third c as~ rllilway fares; Government have actually 
affected reduction on many railways; :" 

(ii) One of Rs. 100 on a motion "by Sardar V. N. ut.~li  in 1925-26, 
one of Rs., 100 in the same y(·ar on a motion hy Mr. M. K. Achar.ya, 
and one of Rs, 1,000 hy Mr. Mahmud Schamnad Sahi" TIlWllldur 
in 1926-27, to draw attention to Indianisation either of the Railway Bourd 
or of the Railway Services. Government have accepted and so have 
Companies' rnilways, the recommendations of the Lee Co~ ission in this 
retipect; 

(iii) 'One of. Rs. 100 in 1 ~.2  on a motion by Mr. M. K. Acharya, to draw 
• attentlO,D to lIc e~ faIlure to redress the' grievances of railway subordinate 

employes. The gncvanccs alleged are not admitt,ed and no special action 
has been taken. • , .. 
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CONSUMPTION OF INDIAN A'l:D FOREIGN CUAL ON RAILWAYS. 

76. *Kr. O. Dura.lswamy Aiyangar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state how much of Indian coe.l and how much of foreign coe.l are pur· 
che.sed by the Railwe.y companies; and if foreign coal is purchased, the· 
reasons for such purchase? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsous: The Honourable Member is referred to pages 
11~1l  and 176-177 of Volume II of the Railway Board's Report on 
Indian Railwa.ys for 1925·26. It will be observed therefrom tha.t with the 
exception of the Jodhpur, Gonda.l and Cutch State Hailways (which a.re not 
State·owned Railways) and the Aden Hailway, no other Hailway consumed 
foreign coal in 1925·26. The latter Railwa.y, tha.t is the Aden Railway, is 
pcnnitted to purcha.<'le foreign coal 11S it is practically impossible to obtain 
freight from India for the smull consignments of coal which it requires. 
Government are not aware of the reasonB that led to the purchuse of 
foreign coal by the other three railways in 11)25·26. 

CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM IY INDIA. 

77. ·l\[r. O. Duralswamy Aiyangar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state what steps they have taken to reduoe the internal consumption-
of opium as a habit distinguished from medicinal purposes? 

(b) Have the Government chalked out any programme for II. total 
stoppage of opium consumpJ;ion for other than medicinal purposes? 

The Honourable Slr Basil Blackett: I invite the Honourable Member's 
attention to Government of India Hesolution No.4, dated the 17th June, 
1926, which fully explains the Government'8 policy in regard to the con .. 
sumption of opium in India.. The reduction of the consumption of opium 
in the several provinces is the direct concern of the Provincial Governments 
and Legislatures, and a. trll.nsferred subject. 

IIr. O. Dura.l8wamy Alyangar: May I know if any further steps will be 
taken this year with regard to the reduction of the local consumption of 
opium? 

The Honourable Slr Basil Blackett.: Tho policy will continue to be 
operative. 

INDIAN STATION MASTEllS' QUARTEllS. 

78. ·l\[r. O. Duraiswamy Alyangar: ~a  Will the Government be pleased 
to state the dimensions, measurements and description of the quarters of 
the Indian Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters of the old 
Madras Ha.ilway now in the possession of the Madras and Southern 
Mshratta Ra.ilwa.y Company? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the dimensions, measure· 
ments and description of the qua.rj;ers of the Indian Station Masters and 
Assistant Station Masters of the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Hai1wav 
tha.t. have been newly constructed a.nd are being constructed? " 

INDIAN STATION MARTEns' QUARTlm!'l. 

79. ·l\[r. O. Duraiswamy Alyangar: (n) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to an article published in the Swarajya of the ~8t  May, 
1926, under the heading" Station Masters' quarters "? 

(b) Do Government intend to take steps to improve their condition? 
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Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I propose, with your .permission, to answer 
questions NOB. 78 and 79 together. 

'l'he Honourl:1.ble Member is referred to the answers given to similar-
questions Nos. 101 and 102, put by the Honourable Mr. N. M. Joshi in the 
last Simla session of this House. I am having 8 copy of the statement 
supplied to Mr. Joshi sent to him separately. 

PltOVIDENT FUND SYSTEM POR N ON-GAZETTED IC~ . 

m. ·:Mr. O. DuraLswamy Aiyangar: (.a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether there was a proposal to introduce a provident fund syst~  
in the place of the present system of pensions to the non-gazetted officers· 
of the Government and, if so, what became of the said proposal? 

(b) Is it a fact tha.t opinions were called for about the said proposal from 
the various Local Governments., and, if so, will the Government be pleased 
to circulate the said opinions among the Members of the Assembly for 
their information? 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett.: The general question is still under 
the consideration of the Government and some time must elapse before if 

decision can be reached on this complicated case. Local Governments have' 
not yet been addressed and the question of their powers in this respect is 
also under consideration. 

WIDKR Punt.ICATl'lN OF BII.LS A'1D ACTS. 

92. ·:Mr. O. Dura.lBwamy Aiyangar: (a) Are Government. aware that the 
gazettes of the Government of India as well as those of the Local Govern-
ments nre read only by the public officers and that they are not read by the 
public at large and are not within the reach of the masses? 

(b) Are Government aware that the publication of Bills and Acts of the 
Indian Legislature in such gazettes do not really serve the real purposes 
of publication? 

(c) Are Government prepared to make arr8.Ilgements in future to have 
the publication made in the vernacular newspapers in each province? 

Mr. L. Graham,: (1a) Government are not in a position to Rtate with 
any degree of exactitude by what persons other than public officers the 
Government Gazettes are read. 

(b) 8.Ild (c). The reply is in the negative. 

Mr. O. Duralswamy Aiyangar: May I know, Sir, whether Government 
is aware of the utter uselessness of the procedure of publishing Bills ru:d 
Acts only in the 9-overnment Gazettes, and ma.y I ask why thoy aVOId 
publication in the newspapers for the benefit. of the public at large? 

IIr. L. Graham: I might be allowed, Sir, to finish my aDswer. '. 
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Translations of important. Bills and Acts are published in the Loca.l 
Government Gazettes, nnd it is open to any newspa.per to republish such 
translations. 

. Mr. O. Duraiawamy Aiyangar: May ,I know whether 'the newspa.pers do 
lt ,under t ~ Iluthority, pf Government or simply as private advertisers of 
these Bills? 

:Hr. L. Graham: I cannot a!1s\\'cr that question. 

~'I  PUnr,TtATIOX 011 bDIAN STAllr ~ ~  ACT OF 1923. 

93. ·Ilr. O. Duraiswamy Alyangar: (a) Are Government aware that the 
Indian Specified Instnlments Stamp Act of 1923 has caused a great deal 
of loss und hardship to the public by reason of there having been no wide 
pUblication? 

(/J) If not, will the Government be pleased to ascertain how many pro-
missor,v notes were taken on insufficient stamps and thereby became 
invalid? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett.: (a) No. 'I'he Honourable Member 
is preslll1llJ,h}y referring to the IlJdian, Stamp (Amendment) Act of 1923. 
Any inconvenience caused by the late pllblicution of that Act was removed 
by the Indian (Specified Instruments) Stamp Act of 1924. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Ilr. O. Duralswamy Alyangar: MA.y I inform the Honourable Member 
that in Rpite of thiA amendment, there have been 

, Mr. President: 'fhe Honourable Member must seek information, not 
give infonnation. 

Mr. O. Duraiswamy Alyangar: May I ask whether Government has 
collected any 8tatiAtics a.nd whet.her they are aware that, apart from the 
amendment made of the Stamp Act, there have been caseR of ho,rdship? 

The Honourable Sir Bastl Blackett: I am glad to have the infonnation 
from the Honourable Member. 

REDUCTION (IF PASSENGER FAIn:S ON RAILWAYS. 

g.1. ·Mr. C. Duralswamy Alyangar: Will the Government be pleased to 
state how far the pussenger fares on Hailways have been reduced till DOW? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I place on the table a Btate ~nt showing the 
,eduetioIlR in passenger fures which have taken l~ce subsequently. to 
those recorded !It page 40 of the proceedings of Meetmgs of the Standmg 

• Fimlllce Commit.t.ee for Hailways, Volume II, No.6. • 
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INTERMEDIATE CUSS ACCOMMODATION ON AIL TU.INR (IN MADRAS AND 
S(lU'l'HEltN MAHRA'! TA RAILWAY. 

95, ·lIr. O. Duraiswamy AlY&DIar: Do Government propose to direct 
that Inter class may be provided in all the trains on all the routes of the-
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway? 

IIr. A. A. L. Pal'lOD8: No; but we understand that the question of pro-
viding Intennediate Class accommodation on· additional trains is being dis-
cussed by the Agent with his Local Advisory Committee. 

MESSAGE FROM H. E. THE VICEROY. 

IIr. President: I have received the following communication from His 
Excellency the Governor General: 

(The Assembly received the Message standing.) 
.. In pursuance 01 thp- ro i~ion8 01 8ub'8ection (2) of (lfcticm 630 of the Govern-

m.ent 01 India Act, I, Edward Predtrick Lindhy, Baron Irwin, hereby signi/y that I 
Ul'prOl'e the election by the Legilllatit>t ASlI!mbly of Maulvi Muhammad yakub a. 
lJeputy President 01 the (laid Assemhly. 

(sa.) IRWIN, 

Viceroy and Governor GtT/.eral." 

STATEMEN'l' OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman (Home Member): With your 
pennission, Sir, I desire to make a. statement in regard to Government 
business for next week. The davs allotted for Government business are 
Mondu,.v, the 7th, and ednesda .~, the 9th. On Monday, the 7th, it is 
proposed to ask for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the PreRi-
dency-towns and the Provincial Insolvency Acts for certain purpOf''e;';. 
Thl)rt'llft,er, a motion will be mn.de to blke into eonHidpmtion the Bill further 
to amend the Indian Limitation Act, 1908 (Article 182); and, if that mot,jon 
ill passed, to pass the Bill. On Wednesday, the 9th, motions will be made 
for Suppl'ement,lr.v Grant,s. J desire to explnin that we hnd, in arranging 
our programme, antieipat,ed that the Report of t,he Select Commit.tee on 
the Sted Protection Rill wOlllrl have heen submitted by the 31st of January 
or the 1p.t of February, Rnd that it would have been' possihle to take the 
Rill lIS reported by the Select Committee into consideration on Monday or 
W f)dnesda'y ne::t week. The fllct t.hat the Se\()et Comrnittfp hn.s not yet 
pf('Rented the report and that 11. certain number of Bills, the considerntion 
of whiC'h would probably havp pxtended into next week, have been referred 
to Select Committees, has left, us with a somewhat, Rh'nder liRt, of hURineHs 
for next wpek. On the other hand, in order to avoid congestion in the 
lat.ter part, of t.he session, it. is importa!lt. that the various Select qorn; 
mitiees which have heen set. lip should SIt and report as early as pOElRlble. 
It if\ thcrpfore propOl'lcd that the time I\vailablr after the conclusion of our 
husincss on Monday and Wednesday should.. .be devoted to meetings of 
Select Committces for which it would otherwise be difficult to find dates. 
As Honourable Membersl are aware, Tuesday, the 8th, and ursda~ , the 
10th, have been allotted for Non-official ResolutioDs, • 

• 



, RESOLU'l'ION RE RELEASE OF THE DENGAL DETENUS. 
Mr. Var&hagiri VQlkata Jogiah (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-

Muhamtnadan Rural): Sir, the Resolution which I propose to place before 
this House is as follows: 

"'This Assembly recommends to the Goveluor General iq COJUlcil: 
(a) the ~e eal of the Bengal Regulation III of 1B1B and simi:ar Regulations in 

force in other ProvinceR of India., and urges upon him the bare justice-
of an immediate release of all political detenus' or of giving them at least 
an opportunity of exculpating themselves a.nd provinlt themselves to be-
altogether innocent of the chargee, if any, levelled against them, and 

(II) the grant 'of an amnesty' to all political prisoners now undergoing impriliOn-
ment." 

Sir, at once I may say that I will not press sub-clause (b). Sir, before 1 
deal with this Resolution, 

Mr. President: Order, order. What does the Honourable Member mean 
by saying that he does not wish to press part (I»? Does he move it or 
does he 'not?' 

lIr. Var&hagiri Venkata Jog1&h: I move it, but I do not want to press 
it. I mean, I do not wish to say anything on sub-clause (b). I am 
entitled to do that, though I shall simply move the Resolution as it is. 

Sir, before I move this Resolution, I think it is my duty to offer my 
thanks tG the Giver of all good for making it possible for t.his my Besolu· 
tion to come up as the first on the very first day set apart for Resolutions 
in this new House, and I pray and trust that. the Almighty will be . pleased 
to maintain the same kind spirit, enter into the heart of the Government, 
make them change their angle of vision, pursue the righteous way and 
accept this Resolution and release the political prisoners and repeal the 
Regulations. With these prefatory remarks, I shall pass on to the Resolu-
tion. . 

Sir, Regulation III of 1818 and the Criminal Law Amendment Act :)f 
.1924, concern the province of Bengal. Regulations II of HH8 and XXV 
of 1827 deal with the provinces of Madras and Bombay. I shall, first of 
nU, deal with the RegUlations. These Regulations were passed, nt A. 

time, when the state of things in the. country was quite different 
from what it is to-day. These Regulations were passed at a time when the' 
British had not established themselves securely in this country and were' 
looking about Bnd around them with grrat suspicion and apprehension. 
That was a time when the Rritish were emerging out of a war with 
Nepal. They were aware, at the time, that Napoleon Bonaparte hRd 
been casting his eager eyes on India and had been trying to invade it; 
and that; the echoes of the Mahratta war had not completely died out. 
They were conscious that foreiglfl emissaries were gOiIlg about the country 
creating disunion and fomenting ill-will among the people of this country. 
and that large tracts of the country were ·still in the possession of Nnt.ive 
Princes, who viAwed the spread of British powcr with apprehension and 
anxiet,y. 

As for the administration of the country, no comprehensive Codes 
were promulgated, no important laws were passed. In fset, t,he ad-
ministration of the country was in a state of fluidity. It was in this 
state of the country that these Regulations were passed. A hundred 
'year~ have, elapsed since then and much water has flowed down the 
bridge. The state of the c0t;ntry has completely changed. People camc 
in contact with several nations, studied their ways, customs, and man-
ners, .~ learnt their methods. They progressed considerably inedu-
cation aDd civilization. Better E\nd more civilised laws were' passed, and 

( 44~ ) 
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yet, Sir, these Regulations, rightly tenned lawless laws, still continued 
to be on the Statute-book and remained the law of the land, though tilesl': 
continued to be a dead letter until recently, when our Government was 
pleased to unearth them. Not only did they unearth and revive these 
e ul~tions, but they also forged fresh fetters by enucting the Criminal 

Law Amendment Act very recently. 
The existence of these laws is an anachronism, especially when we 

find that no such laws disgrace the Statute-book of any part of British 
India, nay, of any purt.. of the civilised world· The very spirit of these 
Hegull1tionJ; is opposod to the traditions of the English constitution and 
is opposed to the very elementary principles of OU'l"isprudence. To 

punish It man without a trial, without giving him an opportunity to 
defend himself and to prove his innocence is unknown to any system of 
law, in ancient or modern t.imes. rrhere was only one instance given 
III ancient times of such a law, and that was on the borderland of Scotland 
in a town called J odeburgh. There, it is said that there was LI standing 
Ja.w by which an accused could be hanged without a trial. Even there, 
the formality of a trial was not altogether dispensed with. It is 
said tllllt the trial came on, funnily eno I.ljgh , after the sentence. wus exe-
cuted. In this enlightened age, we have neither the reality nor the 
semblance of a triuI. Another instance that was quoted, On the floor of 
this House last yenr, by an Honourable Member of this House, was from 
thn :Free State of Ireland, where, he stated, certain people were deported 
without trial. But my Honourable friend forgot that there is no analogw 
between the circumstances of Ireland and IndiH. Ireland was, at the 
time, at war with t·he British; there is no such thing in Indiu. Ireland 
is governed by its own people, but India is governed by a foreign power. 
Further, in all State trials, such as for sedition and other offences, evi_ 
dence is freely manufactured in this country, while there is no such thing 
in' Ireland. In fact, sevel'al t in~s, which can be done with impunity 
by Government, in this country, cannot be done in free countti~s like 
Ireland or England. In these circumstances, it is no wonder that the 
arbitrary action of the Government, under colour of these ~ulations, 
the rcasons for which they dare not disclose, is characterised as "illegal", 
" unconstitutional ", .. arbitrary ", .. impudently absurd" and" pre ... 
posterous"-epithets not used by an Indian but by a distinguished Liberal 
Member of Parliament on a memorable occasion. 

With regard to the deportations, we are not told what was the nature 
of the charges that were levelled against the deportees, nor where the 
necessity lay for removing them suddenly from their hearths and homes; 
and yet, we are told that we are citizens of the British Empire and thnt 
we posseSR all the rights of British citizenship. If this is so, may we 
not ask why are some of us removed from our hearths and homes with-
out one word of explanation and why are we not given the elementar.' 
right of British citizenship, of being tried in an open Court,. especially when. 
hi other countries, men like Roger Cnsement and others, who were RC-

cUfled of the blackest of crimes-treason and conspiracy with the KiDg"S 
enemies-were given an open trial a.nd a right of appeal. The deportees 
declare that they are innocent and they challenge the Government to 
prove their guilt. They assert that, if a trial is directed, they would not" 
only be able to prove their innocence, but they could aleo make a scath-
ing exposuPe of the case of the Government against them. 

• 
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[Mr. V. V. Jogiah.] , 
In these circumstances, two questions arise. The first is, what is 

the basis for these de orto.tion~, and the second is, why is not 0. trial given 
to these deportees? As to the first, the only bllSis, it seems toO me, for 
these deportatioDs is hearsay and rwnour, at best, ex parle' and untested 
-statemonts of the secret police, the interested information given by polio 
tical spies, whose very occupatioD would be gone if their action is not 
maintained, und the alurming reports published by a certain section of 
the Anglo·Indian press, whose object has always been to prejudice Indians 
in the eyes of the British. As for the reasons why a trial is not .given, 
Government generally off,er two reasons· One is that a trial for seni. 
tion attracts attention and it is not desirable always to have a triul in 
cases of sedition; and the other reason which they give is that witnesses 
on behalf of the prosecution in trials such aK these are terrorised and 
threatened with violence. Questions were asked on the floor of this 
House a,s to how many witnesses have been so threatened, but no an· 
swer was forthcoming. Moreover, with respect to some persons, against 
whom ullegations Rimilnr to those alleged ltguinst these deportees were 
made and who were brought to trilll, evidence W£lS let in and convictions 
were obtained. And yet the Govet:nment say that witnesses fire terror· 
ised. As regards certain deportations, Lord CHl'mich£lel, a Governor of 
Bengal, stated that, so far flS deportees were concernei!, he was SA.tis· 
fied of their guilt but that there was no evidence to satisfy a Court of 
law and obtain a conviction. 

What he said of certain deportations, in his time, is certainly true of 
,other deportations and, if so, may we not ask, is it, right. is it just, is it 
in consonance with the dictateR of conscience that. in this enli t ~ned 
Q/I6, these poor men should be allowed to rot in jail Ilnd be deprived of 
their liberty, when the Government knows thA.t there is no evidence to 
obtain a conviction? His Excellency the Viceroy, in his speech the 
other day, when opening this Session of the House, was pleaAed to t' t~' 
that the sole object of keeping men under restraint was to prevl'nt anar· 
chist outrages, ani! that the Government were prepared to release them 
the moment they were satisnAd that their object would not be frustrated. 
This is no doubt a wrv noblEl ana excellent idea. May we, therefore, 
ask His Excellency to ~ P these deportees an opportunity to satisfy him 
that the object of the Government will not be frustratc,a by their releaRc. 
If they are given, an opon trial thAv Rre prepared to prove their innoeence. 
So th'nt, the Idetention of these' deportees without a trial is I\gfiinst 
equity and good conscience, 

To show that it is III so A.gainst law, Ilinvit,e the Il.tt,ention of this House 
to the Preamble of one of the Regulations, e~ul ltion III of (l8I8, and 

'also to the objects of the Criminnl LA.w Amenflment Act. The Preamble 
to R£!gulation III of 1818 reads Its follows:-

" WheteaR reallOns of State, embracing the due maintenance of the alliance8. ~r ~d 
hy the British Government with forei/lfl P.owllrs, the preservati.on of tran.qUllhty In 
the territories of, Native Princes entitled t.o its protection, and the securIty 01 the 
Jhitl"h dominions from foreign h.ostilit.y and from internal commotion, occasionally 
render it necessary to plaoo under personal reatrBint individuals again8t wh.om ·there 
may not be lIufficilmt ground to institute any judicial proceeding, .or when, etc., etc." 
And the ()bject of t.he Criminal Law Amen.oment Act iBsaid Ito' be to 
Bupprssil violent and dangerous oonspiracies, that ie' the same thing af! the 
internal commotion referred toO in the Preamble to the e~ulation which 
I have just read. So that the House will be pleased to see that the three 
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'ol:lse.ntial conditions are laid down by these repressive lawti for deporting 
Juen. One is tho disturbance of the amicable relations· between the 
.British and the Foreign Powers, and the absence of ithe security of the 
British dominions from foreign hostility; the second is the preservllticn 
of tranquillity in the territorieg of N utive Princes, entitled to the 
protection of the British; the third is internal commotion. So far 
:as the first condition goes, It did not exist at the time of the deportations, 
..and does not exist now. The Government have been at peooe with 
Foreign Powers, nnd there has been no fear of foreign aggression. As for 
the second condition which the Preamble lays down, so far as the Native 
Princes are concerned, there is no doubt that they are the most loyal 
to the British throne. By their conduct on State ceremonial occasions, 
by their spceches from a. thousand platforms, and by their correspond. 
ence to the Anglo-Indian press, they have proved, beyond all doubt, that 
.they owe fealty to the British throne. As for protecting the territories of 
these Native States, there is absolutely no need for it, as there is 
.absolutely no danger of any mischief-making. 

The only· other ground that remains is interna.l commotIon. I may as 
well state that there is no such internal commotion in this country. No 
.doubt we are aware that there is Ii deplorable tendency in. certain sections 
of the Anglo-Indian press and the English press and not in a few circles 
.of Europeans to exaggerate tho misdeeds of individuals into that of com-
motion. Disturbances such as these occur in all countries, in all ages, and 
under all administrations. It is unjust, even ridiculous, to say that in 
;a country like India, inhabited by 350 millions of people, there will 
,not be a few disturbances here and there. To magnify them into internar 
(Jommotion is what one cannot understand. So that the absence of all 
these clements show that. the action of the Government in' deporting 
these men is also against the very Acts under which thoy purport to take 

.action. 
Next, coming to the individuals that were deported, by B strange irony 

-of ftlte, not uncommon in political history, the Government's choice fell 
'On the most undeserving. Who do you think WlloS the first against whom 
the arbitrary action of the Government was directed under these Regu. 
lations? It was against no other than my distinguished friend 
'and countryman, whom we havo the honour and privilege to 
count as one of our honoured colleagues in this Houso, Lala 
Lajpat Rai. He has alwn.ys been known as an earnest and sincere worker 
in the field of social, ,religious, mora.l and politic",l reform. His conduct 
has always been irreproachable. His reputation for high character and 
patriotism is not conuned to anyone country or one plnce, liut is world 
'wide. It is a man like this who is said to have incited the anny and 
tried to subvert the British Government. . 

Again, the choice of the Government, the next time, was not more 
'bappy in the ma.tter of these deportations. The men selected this time 
'Were men like Babu Krishna Kumar Mitter and the late Babu Asvini 
Kumar Dutt, men who are loved and respected by the people. These 
men lived the purest of lives and their lives were permeated with <the 
'highest of religious ideals. In politics they were known 8S most moderate 
of Moderates; in their public utterBnoos and in their private conversa-
tioos with friends, they always advocated moderate views ana denounced 
~ tre e views. They always fought for constitutional .agitation and 

• • 
• 
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denoullced anarchy and violence. It is men like these that were deported. 
I do not propose to take up your time by multiplying instunces of good 
men and true that were deported, but will come to the recent Bengal 
deportees against whose deportation there is a very strong feeling in this· 
country. These ~n, so far us purity of life und character go, Ilre no 

• whit inferior to their predecessorl:i in deportation. They were held in 
very high esteem by the people. They were the idols of the people. 
They hud high chlllacter, noble impulses and lived not for themselves 
but for others. It is said that the voice of the people is the voice of God. 
The whole of Bengal declareA these men to be innocent and peaceful 
citizenl:i. Not only Bengal,. but the whole country declares, wit.h 0I\e-
voice, that the Govemment haA committed a grievous wrong against these 
deportee!'!. In t.he face of this unanimous verdict of the whole eountry, 
the Govemrnent is most obduru.k. So, liS I submitted, these deportHtion& 
are against Inw, l'quity amI good {'onseiencc. 

In com:lmion, 1 mny stu!.e thnt ~ e people begged, entreated, prflyed 
und petitioned Government numbers of ti t'~ for thereleuAe of these 
deportllcfl, Hnd yet t.lwir solicitations lIud prayers fell on very deaf ears. 
In these eirollnu;tances, it is no wonder that; the people hav!' begun to 
believe in the futility of prayers and solieitat.ions nnd consider that Govern-
ment have developed u. sort of eontempt for public opinion and for the 
legitimatc aspirations of the people. I trust thnt His Excellency the Viceroy 
will signify the commencement, of his administration by H bold stroke of 
policy find ffdease the Bengal detenus and other detenuR and political 
prisoners and thereby make it possible, to some extent at least, for co-
operation to be cstflhlii'lhed bet,ween the rulers and t.he ruled. Wit,h thei'le· 
words I commend this Resolution to the unanimous acceptance of tbi" 
House. (Applause.) 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, I beg leave t.o move the amendment, notice of 
which I gave t,hiR morning, and, us the notice wn.s not given under the 
ordinary rules and my friends on the other side have not ~ad the fuU 
two days' llotiee .. I wish to be granted the special indulgence of moving 
it, especilllly in view of the fact that it is not a new amendment. It 
simply incorporates one C>f the Hesolutions which is already on the paper, 
und the whole object is to substitute a. later Resolution for the earlier 
one. I shall explain, Hir, whv I do so. As WllB apparent from t,he manner 
in which the Honourable t ~ Mover of t,his Resolution began his spee'ch, 
thertl ure parts of that Resolution which ra.ther tend to Ride-track the 
real point which is before the House. The amendment which I beg to' 
Jay before the HOl1!w foeuses the ar"1'uments and the attention upon the 
one single point which it iR the desire of ut lellst this side of tbe House' 
to preHI> to-day. It is not int,ended to gh'e up flny of the other points 
that hllve been raised in t,be Resohlt,ion, . hut the rellRon why I am con· 
fining myself to the release of t.he detenus is that the other pm-tR of t,he 
esolllti~n Ilre already covered by previous Resolutions and Bills as 

woll liS bv Il Rill which hus heen drawn in the ballot and which will 
be before 'this House later in the Session. I therefore beg that you will 
be pleased to flllow me leave t.o move that amendment. 

lIr; Prelddent: If t.he HOl1onrahle Member wiJ1induce his friends who 
havegivrn not,ice of other Rmf'ndments on this ReRolution not to move 
~ e amendments and thus Jignten the llbhours of the House, I shall be-
glad .~ allow him to movc this amendment. 
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Pandit Kotila! Nehru: I shall be glad to do so. Now, Sir, the point 
narrows down to the one iBsue )hat these de tenus under Regulation III 
of 1818, and the Hengul Criminal Law Amendment Act, should be forthwith 
released or brought to trial. and is not complicated by any other issues. 
Sir, tha,t simple point necds no elaborate urgument on either Bide of the 
House. So far I1S the Honourable l\1emtcrs on this side of the House 
are concerned, I do not think they need. any urgument to convince them 
of the plain justice, the soundness and the common Sense of this amend-
ment. So far us my friends on the opposite side are concerned, they are 
impervious to all argument in favour of these detenus. It is, therefore, 
mere waste of bren,th to occupy the time of the House ut any considerable 
length. I shall briefly give the history of this question and add a. few 
remarks and then resume my seat. Now. Sir, the reasons given for the 
detention of these men without trial are these: 

(1) That there exists a revolutionary conspiracy in Bengal; 
(2) That lI'evolutionnry crime hf\s been committed; 
(3) That it is impossible to l:ring the offenders to justice because, 

and here I may quote official words: 
"'I\'rrorism of witnesses and juries, the failure of jurieR to return verdicts in 

accordance with the evidence. the murder of witnesstls and persons wllo havo con· 
fesRcd or turned King's evidence, the filar of witnesses to disclose facts witJlin t.heir 
knowledge, al: combine to render justice unobt.ainahle under the existing Law. They 
have already operated in more than one rec"nt instance." 
Those are the words of His Excellency Lord Lytton which he uttered at 
the time wh<m the Bengal Or<linance WIIS pfissed. 

Now, Sir, this great coup, the wholestl'le arrest of these persons, took 
place in Oct<)ber, Hl:l4, There was no opportunity given to this House to 
discuss the question until Fd>rlwry following /lnd it is twelve months ago, 
almost to II dny, that the first debate took plnce in this House, on the 
5th February, 1925: (Honom·a/l/(, Membc1"R: .. Two years."). Quite rigHt; 
two yenrs. Now, Sir, that WIlR 0. fulldress debate and all the arguments 
fora,nd against were exhausted. My friend the Honourable the Home 
Member, in hiH opening fldureAs, hrought out Il. string of cllses to show 
that this terrorism existed in Rengal. By H fortunate adjournment of the 
dec ate I had time to go int.o the question thoroughly and to examine the 
facts und tho circumstanccs of each one of the cases that were re'lied on 
by my Honourable friend. And, Sir, when the debate was resumed, I 
took up all the cn.ses one by one and I proved to demonstration that 
there was absolutely no foundation for nny of the fears entertained by 
His Excellency Lord Lytton. I ~ lid incontrovertible evidence before the 
House, taken fu-om the records of those cases, and I showed that there 
never had been in reoent times-in fact, nfter the proclamation of the 
Amnesty in 19H1-n. single case to which ,the statement made in Lord 
Lytton's speech could a~ ly. After oi~  ~ rou  all those cases I asked 
B few questions and I Will beg the permiSSion of the House to read them 
from my spcech. I Raid: 

.. Where is therr. a cnsl' where nn approver has bMn. murdered! Where is there " 
cass in which a witlll""" had been thrpntene.d ane! whICh had been brought to the 
uotie!> of the Court? Where is t.her", a caRA in which the jury ha" failed to retnl1l a 
,'erdkt of guilty in circumstances in which IIny other jury in the world would have 
returned that vprdict." 
And then I referred to the one C81'e t.hat had hnppened in 1908,. where aD 
approvN wnS killed by his cO-Bccused ; and I ,asked: . 

" Is it fatr, is it jnst, to go into the facts of IIny case which happened bll!ore the 
year 1919, when the 'RoY:L: Procla atio~ extending general IImnesty to thOle .lll .ol~'.rd 

112 
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in previous casos "",8 made? Dy recallingtheslI facts to your assistance-facta which 
happened hefure 1 1 -y~u are Iltultifying yourselves, yuu are stultifying the Royal 
Amnesty. If you do nut take any of those cases into oonsideration, I challengo the 
~onourable the Burne Member to show even 6 single instance of the use of threats, 
!l1·treatment of approvers and witnesses and intimidation of jurors that has Leen relied 
on in all the Crt>vernment pronouncements." 
About the sume time that oificial pronouncements were being mede in this 
country, Lord \Vinterton from his place in the House of Commons cited 
the Alipur Conspiracy Case and the Calcutta. Born\; Case, in which there 
was murder of witnesses. Now, Sir, the Alipur Conspiracy Caso WIlS a case 
which went through various phases, but the only time that we heard of 
any murder of u witness Wllg in 1908, long before H119, and the proclama-
tion of the amnesty. As for the Clllcutta 130m!: Case we knoW' that, at 
the first trial. the accused was acquitted by the jury und. when are-trial 
was ordered. the Government withdrew from the prosecution. Upon that 
I asked aga.in : 

.. Where is even a recent case? I shall not ask for more than one-give me one 
recent case in which these things which are mentioned in His Excellency Lord Lytton's 
sptlech have operated." 
The answer has yet to come. I do not know what my 
Honourable friend has got up his sleeve to-day, but on the 
last occasion he expressly abstained in his reply from 
going into what he called the ., happenings in Benga1" beyond 
referring to ceriain attempts made on the 'lifo of Mr. rrega·rt and the general 
existence of revolutionary conspira,cies. My Honourable friend took me to 
task for referring to these attempts on the life of Mr. Tegart as .. alleged 
Q~te ts ". He said how unfeeling it wus on my part to say so. Now 
the fact of the matter is on that occusion-I do not know whethe,r my 
friend will be more communicative to-day-he refused ~o give nny informa-
tion, any evidence of those attempts. He said that if he were to divulgo 
na.mes it would jeopllrdiso the safety of the persons concerned. Well, Sir, 
when no evidence is produced. ,,,,hen no proof is given. it remained only 
an Illlegation, though it was made by such an eminent person a,s my 
Honourabile friend. It was nothing cut a bare assertion or allegation. My 
Honourable friend, Si.r Charles Innes. on that oCCllsion also a.t.tempted a 
reply, but in the course of hiB speech he simply poured vials of wrath on me. 
He 'referred to a. miserable rag of a vernacular paper which nol:ody had heard 
of and the nume of \\..}lich he could not pronounce. and he read certain 
extracts from it showing that there were people in Bengal who were 
criminally inclined und i·ho had revolutionary tendencies. Beyond that. 
Sir. there was no answer to the very definite questions which I put, and 
I again challenge my friend. though he has now ha.d two years or more 
to get Illl the information that can be had. 

Now. Sir. after that we come to more recent times. We had His 
Excellency the Governor Genera} in this House to open it and h? made 
his inaugul"fll address. How do we find His Excellency treatlOg the 
84l:ject? He said: 

.. Constitutional reform. may varJ wideiy but the maintenance of law and order 
is the inalienable duty ;)f alI those on whom falls the task of Ilovemmellt and indeed 
tbe action of which complnint is made is IIOIe1y due to the fact that the Government 
has had good reuon to believe that those now detained had deserted the way of 
conltitutional W1itation for that of violni conspiracy and that ~o put a term to their 
dangeroul actiVIties W&8 essential." 
And m, Excellency proceeded: 
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•• Bafore re:enses can he sanctioned, Government must be 8atisfi41d either that the 
con~ iracy has been so far su re8~ed. that those set at lib~rty, even i.f t.hey 110 
deslre,d. would be unable to ravlve It In dangerous form or, If the orgamsatlon for 
conspiracy still exists, that thoBe released would no longer wish to .employ their 
freedom to resume their dangerous activities. Government have always made it c1ear-
and I repeat to-day-that their sole ohject in keeping any man under restraint is to 
prevent terrorist outrages. and that they are prepared to release them the moment 
they are satisfied that their re:ease would not defeat this object." 

Now, Sir, I ask: How on earth are we to satisfy anybody that their 
release would not defeat the object Government has in view? 

12 NOON. His Excellency has put the cart beforo the horse. He says 
"We are satisfied that these men are dangerous." My friends on the-
other side do not tell u~ on wha.t. grounds they are so satisfled, ana what 
evidence they have. How am I to satisfy my friends that toe stories, the-
one-sided stories, they have heard which they have not communicated to 
me, are wrong? My friendH may have some sort of a moral conviction of 
tMi guilt of these persons. I Crln assure my Honourable friend the Home 
M.ember thut, :lR against his moral cOllviction and that oJ his colleagues, 
there is the morai conviction of the whole country that these men are 
innocent. 

An argument has often been used that, since these men hnve beon 
taken, revolutionAry crime hos not been much in evidence. Well. thnt 
is fine logic indeed. You take hold of a number of innocent men and. if 
nothing happens after thllt, you sa.y: •. Here we nre; the8e are the men 
who are guilty." But, (\s a matter of fnct, some bombs have been found 
since, Ilnd I think I nm entitled with better reason to infer from tIiat 
that the men who have been taken have been wrongly taken ana that the· 
real men nrc still ut large. 

Then, Sir, the next Htage WIlS the lust debate on the moHon for ad-
journment on the question of :Mr. S. C. Mitra not having un opportunity 
to attend tho House though he wns [\ duly elected :Member of this House. 
There again the pOflition taken up by my friend the Honourflble the Home 
Member was: ,. The House has no power ann we are maRtel'S of the situa-
tion." Of course, there can be no reply to thllt Httihide. The united 
vuice of tho constituency had declared in favour f)f Mr. Mitrn. \Vhflt WAS 
hi" crime find whnt WI\S the crime of his constituencv? In the first 
instance, when he was e;ected to the Dengal Council l1~cl his "pnt W(lS 
subscquently vacated by un order of His Excellency Lord Lyt,ton ana a 
fresh ejection took pInel'. the constituency IHl<1 the tcmerit.\: to re-eled 
him again. My friend ,;(tiel that. thnt was fI chance given to them nnd 
they fuiled to flvai! themselve;; of thnt chfIJlC'c. Now, I ask every Engli8h-
man, an(1 my IIonollrublp friend in pnrtieulnr. to conFiidf'r for n moment 
whether that is at fill a t;tni.Pl1lent whieh nny Englishman would npprovr. 
It is the right find the privilegf', the sole right nnd privilpgf' of a consti-
tuene-y, to elect whomsoevl'r they pll'a!<e. }'nr English pcopl/' to Finy: 
"We will give you another opportunity, hnt we will restrkt VOllr ehoire 
in a rartieulnr wily; you may elect nnyhod.v ~rou likr but not t i~ mnn, 
not the man you want to hnv/'," is t,o me an amazing propm;ition. 

Sir, now I come to the rrmdition in which these men nre. QuitI' 
apart from their lawless detentir,n. we have these men fluffcring, flome of 
them from a number of very serious (1iseaRes. Tnke th/' CAI"f' ·01 Rubosh 
Chandra Bose. After a good deal of pre,,·nrication. the jAil authorities :md 
thE' jui1 doc\or hRve hod to Admit that it is a 8eriOllS cnse,-it mny be ft 
cnse of tuberculosis. There are others who Rre sufferiDg from more or 
less serious diseases. But, Sir, I do not ask for the release of Rny one • 
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of them on medical grounds. If I mention the fact, it is simply to point 
out the inhumanity IUld callousness of keeping these men in detention 
without any trial. These broken-clown men we are asked to believe are 
a terror to the Empire, 11 peril to the Empire. We say: .. either have the 
courage to put them on their trial; or if you do not possess that. courage, 
then it is your bounden duty to let these men off." Sir, Bengiil hail 
given its answer. Bengal has elected with a tremendous majority 
Subash Chandrll Bose again to the Bengal Council; it has erected Mr. 
S. C. Mitra to this Assembly unopposed. I would ask my friends no. 
for a moment to think thllt mere lapse of time and continuation of this 
detention will placate Bengal or will induce it to forget. J<Jvery day that 
passes adds fresh fuel to the flame of discontent, not only in BengaT nut 
in the whole country. You talk glibly of advances in the constitution, 
of Royal Commissions and Stlltutory Commissions. Let me, through 
you, Sir, inform the Government that, so far as we Congressmen arc con-
cerned, we hllve -no use for any of your niggardly advances in the conllti-
tution, for any of your Royal Commissions or your Statutory Commis-
sions, until you remove tbis ugly stain on yOllr ndministrat,ion. We n.T" 
not in a mood and we are not prepared even to entertain [my proposal for 
co-operation unlm-;s and nnW these men Are releaseo or hrought to trial. 
Sir, the Government's action is defenting its own purpORe. InFltP.nd o( 
bringing nbout fln at,moRpbere Bllitable to co-operation they nrp o'linlZ the 
rewm;c ond converting the whole country into fL cet in~ Flen of discontent. 
Now is their opportunity, nnd I om nfrniii this iR t.hA lnst (lpportunitv. 
Let them tnke their cnurn~e in both hAndB nnd shnke off their nerVOIIsne!!s. 
Let His Excellency the Viceroy listen to thp appenl rnnne hv fT,I' M ovm' 
,)f this Resolution. Let him signnliR(' the first venr of his Government and 
the first· R('f;sinn of this Asspmblv hv nn net, of brond-minded stnteRmnn-
ship. Let the opening of t,his nohle' pile of builninr.s mllrk n rf'nl rhfm!!@' 
of he8,rt .amI not ~ a.own to hiRt,orv as merely nInno-mark of t.he hau!('hty 
Imperlflhllm of Brltnm nnd the C'nforcecl enslavement 01 I ndin. 

:Mr. President: Amendment moved . 
.. That for the origillal Iksollitioll, the following ho substituted: 

• ThiK s~c bly re('OmmelldH to the Governor Genera.l in Council thllt he be 
pIcaSI'd to immediately release or bring th trial all det.ellUs ulId.lT old 
Regulations and the Bengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Act of 1925 ' ... 

The Honourable Sir Alexander M:uddiman (Home Member): Sir, it 
has heen my fnte on Revern.l oecasions to meet Hesolutions of this character 
in this l ~e, hut at nny rate to-dllY it is a mutter of some satisfBction, 
indeed of grent satisfaction, thnt, with the exception of one important 
province, the pflrtieular Resolution or mtlter t.he nmenoment of my Ron-
ourable friend hilS little practiclll importance, and, Rince I last spoke, in 
one important and at one time much agitated province, firm find wise 
administration has restored peace which, I hope, will continuo. 

,"iir, my Honourable friend who has just spoken with his usual acute-
ness l~ removed a grent deal of the surroundings whieh rendpr(>d this 
Rcsolutirm difficult to mflet. He has brought up' the points whicn un-
doubtedly this House wishes to discuss, and thnt is the aetention of the 
Bengal detenu~. In doing so, if I mav sav so. he hRs narroweo down 
the discussion and ena.bled me to meet what he desireB I s~.ou d nnd 
indeed, when I prepared my spf'ech, I h,ul practically adopted his a~end
roent without his ha.ving moved it. 
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Sir, this is a new Assembly. Memories are short, particularly in 
reilpect of the causes which produced unpleasant results. It is, therefore, 
my duty to bring to the n?tice of the ~ Use cert,ain ac~s which I ~ e, 
I regret to say, had to brmg to the notlCe of the prevIOus ss~ b es .. 
1 therefore., Sir, must ask the indulgence of the House and revIew tfie 
situation .,/,t considerably greater length than I usually do in speaking, nnd 
I think the House will bear me out that, as a rule, I do not take up 
the time of the House unnecessari1y. 

Sir, I propose to e a i~e the situ~tion in Be~ al, pripr to the issue 
of this Ordina.nce, a.t the tune of the Issue 0.£ this rdI ~nce and _,at t~e 
present moment. The contention that there IS no revolutl?nllry crIme lD 
HE.-ngal is really not borne out by facts. I have no deSIre to go back 
before the grant of the amnesty, but I must point out that after the ena 
of the great W nr, we did ha.ve a general amnesty, as a result of whieh all 
political detenus and offenders, with one or two exceptions, were released. 
'l'hnt was earlv in 1920. In fnct, a full trial was accorded to the policy 
whieh is agllin- urged upon Government, namely, a wholesale release of all 
priRoners under detention in eonnection with revolutionary conspiracies. 
It is highly instructive to Bce wbrlt was the ' ~ct of the amnesty on that 
occasion. Everybody wus released in Hl2D, nnd we did hope that, with the 
chnnge in political circumstances, a period of peace would follow. There 
WIlS a period, there WrlS a lull, but it was not, I regret to sny, a period of 
pellce. It W[l8, in fact, rI period when the revolutionarv party were rest-
ing IIDd recuperating and preparing for fresh efforts. Th-ey proceeded to 
recreate a sit.untion thllt was in all Bssentinls the same flS Government were 
faced with in HHO- HH4, And indeed up till the time that t.he special war, 
time legisllltion was introduced. This is no matter of argument. or opin-
i<)n. Tlw strongest, evidence of thfl f'xist,ence And chnracter of t,he move-
ment. is to he found in its fruits whieh is again.-I repeat it, nn(l I nm 
sorry to have to repeat" it.--one long hiRt,ory of murderA, drlcoities and 
Ils!'1aRRinntion of pOlice officprs. The cntnloglle of t.heRP crimes of violence 
is it l()ng anrl impr{'SRive OM, Hnd T haw' given it before, 1m i· T think T 
must rlgnin give it in rather grent,er detnil than I hod hoped thnt it WOll 1<'1 
be necessary for mo to do. T wi1l give now the chief events with their 
dat.e,; of o('('urr('n('(', OR fllr aR p01l1lihl('; Hnd I will begin with the vear 
1923. . . 

About four yeaTS 1~ .· I may say in IVflty, 1023, these freRh outbre.aks of 
rev()lutionary crime began ngain. On the 10th May, 1923, there was a 
d!1C'oity with double m\ll'der nt, Kona nour Howrah. On the 24th May, 
1023. H rHid waR ll)ade r n the Ult ldin~i Post Office in Calcutta, during 
whieh fir(>-arms weTe llsort This was the work of the same gang, for the 
nrm!'j, nnd ammunition. whi!!tles. wig!!. ot,e., were nil ihp SRme. In .Julv, 
1923. there was an armed robbery in Goalpam Lane. On t.}1e 30th July, 
n robben' with murder took pltH'P nt (i.nrpnr Rond. in ·which nrp-f1rms ",pre 
IIQ'run uRed. On t.he Brd August. 1923. an Hrmcd rairl t.ook placc on t.he 
'Sanlrnritola Post Office. in the course of which the PI st Master wn" ~t 
nn(1 killed. One of t,he HC0used wnR arr(>1lten on the Rnot wit,h n pifltol 
from R diRpensarv with which he WIIS connected. and t,wo revolvers Ilnd 
a 100 runee forged currencv not.e were recovered. Followineo (n arrests. 
stnt-ements were· made to the police ·by no less than five pel'1l0nR. which 
proved concl,llRivolv thllt nIl five outra!?es were the work of one Rnd the 
s,nme gAn!? The 'nrmR Ilnd ammunition IIRed were of GermAn mllnufoc-
·tmc and were n<'lt available for nu;chaRfl in t.his ('onntl'v. In De"ember, 
1'923, there waR Rn tmlled bold-up of 81nAi1 van nt Chittagong -nnd the 
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[Sir Alexander Muddimrm.] 
robbery of Rs. 17,000, the property of the Assam Bengal Railway. In. 
December,. 1923, there was a fight near Chittagong between the police aad: 
an armed gang, in which fire-arms were used on both sides. Two accused 
were arrested and tried, but were acquitted. In the house abandoned by 
the gang, cartridges of the same nature were again discovered. On the· 
12th January, ~4, Mr. Day, an unfortunate citizen, who was apparently 
mistaken for Mr. Tegart, was murdered at the corner of Park Street in 
Calcutta. On tae 14th MardI, Hl24 , there WitS t1 bomb explosion in Farid· 
pur, when a yout.h who was making it sustained serious injuries. On the 
15th March, 1924, the police discovered a bomb factory in Calcutt.a, and 
they recovererl six fully-Ioarled bombs nnrl a Targe quantity of explosives 
and bomb-making- materials; and 11 subFlicIiary search resulted in the re-
covory of an unliecnsed mauser i~tol, which proved to be one of r~ batch' 
of 40 stolen from Messrs. Rodda and Company in 1914; another rev"lver 
with ammunition was also recovered. On the 13th April 1924, an unfor-
tunate EuropeRn, who hRd no connection wit,h the po1ic'e, was "hot at, 
apparently agnin mistaken f()r Mr. Tegnrt. On the 24th May, 1924, an 
at,tempt to murder the ehief witncs!I in the C it,ta on~ robbery CRse was' 
made. On the 25th May, 1924, a Sul).TnspeCltor in Chittaqong was mur· 
dered, because he made himself obnoxious to the revolutionaries by the· 
arrest. of an important member of t,heir party. On the 30t,h July 1924. 
one 'Bhabesh Rai WRS arrested with It foaded revolver. nn the 22nd 
u U ~t, Hl24 , there wall a b'omb ollt,ra~e in Mir7.npur Street, Calcutta. as' 

a result of which one perflon WOfI killed nnd one injnred. 'On the 2nd 
Od.oher. H'I24 , a mnn C1fllled Santi Lal ChakrRvarti, who was in faet, an 
infonner, nnn one of the aClcused in the bomb outrages. WAS murdered in' 
a very brutal fashion. T am not sure whether. . . . . . 

Mr. T. C. Goswaml (Cnlcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadrm Urban): 
This man was acquiUed. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: This man was murdered. 
Kr. T. C. Goswami: The man W!ll! acquitted by the High Court. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander :r,tuddiman: The man who was murdered 

WHe acquit.t.ed by t.he High Court? 
Pandit KotUal Nehru: He was not an informer. He was first acquitted' 

by the High Court, and three days after he was murdered. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kutidiman: I said he was murdered' 

becHuRe he was suspected of having given information to the police. I 
WIlf' not able to st.ate that at the time for obvious reaBt>Ds. 

Now, this is a long tale but it is not all. In dealing with this matter,. 
I IHlve not, alluned to th", cireulatinn of the notorious "Red Bengal" 
leaflets, whicn advoqated II. campaign of ruthless assassination against 
oli ~e officers, and one iSf1ue of which borc the stamp of· the Goddess Kali 

killing a European. Throughout this whole period, there waR a continuing 
se'ries of pIOt.A directed agllin8t t.he lives of police officers, and there was' 
one whieh aimed nt, the life of Hi" Excellency the Governor (,f Bengal. 
I use the word' plot, ' advisedly, for I !;flY flint the Government have in 
their pORAession material e!';tnblishing. in nIT essential pnrticulars, the reality· 
of seveml of these nttempts. That was the position before HIp- Ordinance. 

I have reached the end of the list and I have n!\ hesitation in saying 
thRt t.hiA list l\'ould have been lonqer H certain leAding hrainsconl'lentecf 
with the,collspiracy boo: not Rlready been d'etained' under Regulation m. 
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Pandlt MotHaI Nehru: May I ask n question if the Honourable Member 
will permit? In this long li8t of cases which the Honoura.ble Member 
hus given, iR tlwre a single cose whieh is a new one nnd which Was not. 
rnenti'(med by him in the' first debate in 1925 iliad fully dispoBod of by me? 

t, The Honourable Sir Alexander MUddiman: I understood your position. 
to be that there were no sueh enses. It was, therefore, plainly my duty 
to repeat them. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: 'rhere is nothing new. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: What I 11m endeavouring 

to prove hy this is that, at t,h6 t,ime of the Ordinance, there was a very 
serious pu,;ition which Willi hp('oming increasingly difficult by the Ol'currence 
of a large number of outbreakll, some of which were punished but a large· 
mnjority of which were unpunished. That wos Il time when the leader 
of my Honourable friend'R purty stated himRelf thRt the movement was-
moro RerioUR Hum the authorities realif'cd. Well, !::lir, to meet that posi-
tirm, whnt were we t.o do? We introduecn the Bengal Ckdinance. The 
re ur ~ 's of t.he ordinory law had proved once again powerless in denling-
with /I widespread revolutionnry ('onspirncy. It is perfecUy true that, in-
the case of the Day murder nnd in the case of the Calcutta Bomb factory, 
convictions were obtained. The necessary evidence required was obvi(,usly 
that of eye·witnesses in the ctle cllse. nnd of senrch wit,nesses in the other. 
They e~e practically CARes where the men were caught red-handed and' 
therefore conviction followed. In the efforts made to deal with the main 
conspiracY, as opposed to Rpecific ov('rt n.cts, no success at all WR!'! ohtRined, 
nor coulc1 evidcnce of nnv kind he obtained which w(lllld jusHfy the Police 
in running CRses. Whnt happened wns, where a mnn waR cRught re11-
hn.nned nltturnIly he Wn.R tried and convicted, hut the main ronspiracy 
CRse rOllIn not he dprtlt with. The conRPirRl"V couln not he hrou!!ht into 
court.. The nolire coulrl not get, rtt it. Therp. is nothing' new in this. It 

~ hnrprnN1 hrfore. It ill nnfort,uJlntelv t,he ('nse thnt t.hiA WRA not, t,hr 
first time' when wr havE' har! to (lenl wit.h revoJutionnry cri11lc in 'Rengn1. 
'We hovp hnd experirn('p of nenrlv 20 :vears. 

Pandit MotUal Nehru: Will the Honourable Member name one case in 
which the prosecution failed fCr want of eviden.ce-for . insufficiency of 
evidence due to witnes!:1es being threatened and 80 on? 

The Blonourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Most of the cases failed for 
want of evidence. Where there was sufficiency of evidence, conviction 
followed. 

Pandit MotillO Nehru: ]s there a single case where ·there was want of' 
evidcmce due to witnesses being threatened?' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddlman: I mentioned several caees. 
Tlwre waf; t.he case of one man who was killed. I do not know whether. 
it is regarded. . . . . . . . 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Hural): Has u.ny caRe failed on account of threat to witnesses? 

The Honourable Sir AleJander lIuddimall: In my judgment, many 
CURes hnve not only failed but have never been' able to be brought into' 
court. • 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (l\{ulJIlff'arpur cum Cbl1mpa.rnn: Non-Muhnm-
madRn): There WIlS no evidence. • 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: As I was silying when I 
was interrupted-I ~o not propose to give way again 

Kr. T. O. GoswamJ: It is rather inconvenient. 

The Honourable Sir AleUDder Kuddiman: ., that was not the 
first time when we had experience of revolutionary crime in Bengal. W 8 
have had 20 years' experience. More than onlle we have taken high judicial 
officers int,] our confidence. We have laid many cases before them and 
their conclusions have, in every case, coincided with those of the Executive 
Govermnent; tha.t is to say, that, in certain circumstances, the Police are 
powerless witbout the assistance of somo special law. There comes a 
time when you cannot deal with revolutionary conspiracy through the 
ordinary machinery of the courts and when special powers, and those of 
an extra-judicial nature, are necessary. The position in Bengal, when 
we took these powers, was that practically the Police hlld broken down, 
the courts had broken down, and we could not carryon the administration. 
(A Voi"rc: "Question".) We bought our experience exceedingly dear . 

. We found the law unable to cope with the situation. the public alarmed 
and little inclin~d to assist, and the Police feeling the continual stmin of 
the conflict in which they were alwa.ys defeated. I must now IIRk the 
House to examine the period from the introduction of the Ordinance down 
to tho present time. What is the most remarkable t~ l.ture  It is nothing 
less than this that, for over B period of two years, there has not been a 
Ringle outrage of the type which I have just given in my liRt. I must ex-
cept, of course, the Alipur Jail murder where a devoted nnd valuable servllnt 
,\{ the RtRt,e was brutally murdered in jllil. I all\lde to Rai Bahadur 
Bhupendra Nath Ranerji of the Beng-al Intelligence BrRnClh. This parti-
cular crime, however, was eommitt(ld inRidc the jail by certAin convic·ted 
revolunionaricls nnd o ~d 't mehnc·holv proof of the desTwrllte chllracter 
of those conceme(l in t.he movement und indicated a deplorable' st.ate of 
aHairs in the jail itself. 

Mr. T. O. Goswaml: They were convicted. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander M:uddiman..: As I wus going to tell you 
lat.er they were convicted. There have also been Reizures by the Police 
o! b;mhs: pil'tolR and explosives bel'ides other ample evidence to show 
thllt this conRpiracy, though it hl\s been scotched, hll,s not been killed. 
The mllin event,f; are ai'i fol1()ws. In the end of .Janunrv, H125, t,here was 
Il wide-sprea(l circulation' of a revolutionary leaflet. It nppeared in great 
numhers in Bengal, the United Provinces and the Punjab. It frankly 
preached revolution. In thiH eQ!'Ie we- were in 3. more fortunate position. 
A gentlpmltn of the name of Sa.chindrn Nath Sanynl was eventunlly put on his trilll for the publication of this leaflet and he got two years' imprison-
ment . . 

Pandlt Kotilal Nehru: On the sole evidence of a handwriting expert. 

The Houourable Sir Alexander Kuddlman: Perhaps my Honnurable 
fr.iend . will allow l11e to give him 8 little more information about, the eareer 
of 'Sachindra Nath Banya!. His career is worth looking into. , He got a. 
life sentence for wagi'ng war against the King at Benares in 1916. He was 
one of thOS!l who bAnefited under the general amnesty of 1920. Besides 

lhis ('onvieli01'l for theciTculat.iOl!l Of this pamphlet he is now under trial 
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'on serious charges in the Kakori conspiracy case, in which, among other 
matters, the true purpose of the publication of this pamphlet will be a. 
mutter for decision by the Court. 'l'hat is the history of his career. He 
appears to be u man who, having got a life sentence was then released 
and used his release, certainly not to tread the puth of peace that we 
hoped he would do, but to circulate a revolutionary leaflet and then to be 
,charged for taking part in a dacoity which is now under trial. That is 
Sachindra Nath Sanyal. 

On the 10th November, 1925, at a house in Dakshineshwar, 9 men were 
"arrested. 'l' ~y had in their possession s live bomb, a loaded revolver, a. 
pistol, Il quantity of ammunition, formuJre 'and instructions for preparing 
explosives, mfl,terials and implements and, besides, s considerable quantity 
of inflammakry literature. I may point out to the HomlC that among the 
"literature found was a copy, with a few additions, of a document seized 
'at the search of the Maniktoln. Garden in 1908. It looks as though he also 
was one of those who was released and relapsed into crime. I do not say 
"it was so, but it is certainly possihle. In this case a conviction was obtain-
'ed and all the persons were awarded substa.ntial sentences which have been 
upheld by the High Court. 

Again, in November, 1925, at 4, So va Bazar Street, two persons were 
arrested, having in their possession a. revolver, some ammunition, and six 
bottles of Nitric Acid. These persons were also convicted and the court 
who tried them held that the Dakshineshwar and Sova. Ba2l1l.r groups were 
e b~ rs of one conspiracy with the common object of revolution by 

violent methods. 
I would not have gone on with this long Jist if there had been any 

frank admission on the" other side that there does exiBt in Bengal a revol\!-
t.ionarv movement which has to be dealt with. I would nut lllwe gonc 
into this mattcr but. for the challenge which has again been thrown out 
that this movement does not exist. I "must go on. Among the documents 
lleized in the Sova BRzIlr house "were two schemes relating i.o the formllt.ion 
of 11 .. Blood of Martyrs' I,eague " and" Young India Association." The 
immediate object of the scheme was described as the independenl'o of the 
count,ry by all possible meane, including armed revolution, the requiRites 
being 11 secret organisation with ramifications all over the country, money, 
arms, ammunition, and explosives. There were also d"etailed instructions 
regurding the training and organisation of members. These documents are 
nothing if not outspoken, and testify more c1eurly, ab ol~tely conclusively, 
at Ilny rate t.o mv mind, nnd, coupled with the CBses I have cited, to the 
existence Hnd character of the revolutionary movement at the mo-
ment 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): It is a schoolboy's 
:!';cheme. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: It is perhaps; but it is 
1'lchoolboys who commit the nets which these schemes conte lat~. 
There is nieD a document entitled the .. Rlood of Martyrs' League " in 
' ' ~  its author expresses himself as follows: . 

.o' I think revolution in India will come in the following way :-(a) Individual 
tI.emonstrations; murder of high officiale; capture of Government arms and ammuni· 
'tlo,:!; destroyi8g Government institutions; jai. outbreaks; destroying bridges; rec ~ 
traIDs; murder of spies, informers, etc. 

I b~ SimultansOll1 demOnstrationa • •• • " 

• 
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[Sir Alexander Muddiman.] 
I do not know what simultlIDeous demonstrations means: 

" (e) Insurrection, including guerilla warfare. 
(d) Revolution." 

[3RD ICED. 1927. 

(An Honourable Member: "Nige".) As regards (a) it is quite evident 
that overt acts were carried out in the directions of this young gentleman's 
scheme. Simultaneous demonstrations I do not understand. He goes on 
to say: . 

"In my opinion, we should now he fully prepared for item (b) so that it may 
lead to item (c)-(that means insurrection and guerilla warfare). We should nevel' 
miss any QpJl:Ol'tunity of , n lan~'s war with other Powers. So we should try to keep 
oonnectuJn with England s enemies so that we may get help in time of need." 

I am not one of those who will exaggera.te the importance of a document of 
this kind; I am not one who would pay any particular attention to it a.t 
all unless it be accompanied by overt acts. But, whatever the view of 
this House is about the detention or non·detention of the prisoners who 
are now under diBc\l ~sion, I think it will at any rate acknowledge th a.t , 
w?en. you see 0. Bcheme accompanied by overt acts, it is impossible to 
dIsmISS that as the vapourings of a schoolboy . . . . 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Agent provocateur. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddlman: My Honourable friend has 
repcu.ted a statement that I have nailed to the counter on many an occasion 
and I will deal with him later. On the 25th December, 11)25, a man was 
arrested IIDd he was subsequtmtly convicted for having attempted gun-
running. How can you conduct guerilla warfare unless you have arms? 
And for that purpose you must import arms, /lnd here is a mlln who WI18 
convicted for importing arms and gun-running. That is tho firRt Rtage of 
guerilla. warfare (Laughter.) In May, Hl26, Rai Bahadur Bhupen 
Chat.terji was murdered in the Alipore J ail. Who wore his murderers? 
Let tile House consider that.. Were t,hey ordinary convicts? Were they 
unconnect(\d with the fltory that J nm telling? 'Tiley were murde}'P,rs who 
were supplied from among the Dakshinrshwar find Sova 13az8T convicts. 
(An Honourable Member: "Were they the detenus ?") 'They werc revolu-
tionary convids. I am now developing the fact of the exist.ence of the 
rovolutionary movement. .I do not allege that the murderers were t,hp 
detenuf; in the Alipore Jail; I have not stated that. Rut I do state that 
men who Imd heen suspeeted in connection with these revolutionary move-
ment.s and had actuallv been tried and convicted in the DakRhineshwar 
and ROVft Bazar eases to which I have refC'rrcd were t,he murderers of the 
police officer in the Alipore Jail. They were tried nnd two of them ~re 
hanged and three others were transported for life. In August, 1926, IllnB' 
powerful hrass bombs were found in a partially-finished condition a.t, 
Bi,sse!\wf\.ri School in Chittagong. The bombs were tested b~ experts and 
fOlmd to be useful bombs, but no one WllS Rent up for trial in that CRse 
hecause no one was det,ect,ed. On the 6th January, 1927-we come now 
almost to the time the Council is sitting-in Sukea Street in Calcutta., 
13 hombshells were seized. lncquered and ready for filling. From the two 
panons who were found on the Rpot were recovered two loa4ed revolvers 
n.nd these men were sent up for trial. One of these is ayouthm.med 
Rahindra Mnhl\n Kar GUptll, ~' '  in 1 ~' 'i was found in BenMes pasting up 

t. 
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:a copy of the Bevctutionary leaflet I have referred to before. He was 
convicted lmder section 109 of the Crimina.l Procedure Code, and sent to 
jflil for a year in default of furnishing seeurity. 

That is. the position of things, Sir. You ha.ve the connection in Bengal, 
as every reasonable·minded ITIan will agree, between these revolutiona.ry 
pamphlets and the acts by which these men tried to carry out their pro· 
.gramme. They do not deny it. That is the history of the revolutiona.ry 
.crime since the special legislation became operative. There is evidence to 
show that the movement has not collapsed, nor have its violentlv criminal 
.tendencies abated. I do not, however, want to disguise from the House 
that the position is not so gloomy as it was when I last addressed it. 
There is one feature and a very reassuring feature-and I hope the House 
will agree with me at Hny rate on that point,"':"and that is that in all thefle 
post.·Ordinance cases it is the police who have taken the initiative and not 
tho revolutionaries. They have recovered the power, or at any rate to 
.some large extent the power, of dealing with crime of this character and 
for that we owe the Police of this country B very great debt of gratitude. 
And here J would like to paURe for a minute. I do not know whether the 
.House is under the impression that this sort of investigation, difficult as it 
is and dangerous as it is, is a thing that the police officcrs enjoy. Let me 
tell you, I see a good deal of the police officers and I know that they think 
a.bout these political crimes very much the same as troops do when they 
-are used in civil disturbances. Thev abhor it, but they do it because it is 
their duty to do it, and it is a dnn ~rous aDd painful d·iIty., and the sugges-
tion of a!lent provocateur I repel with scorn 

Mr. T. C. Gosw&mi: It is only a scorn, it is not a denial. Does the 
lIonourable 1fember deny it? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I deny it absolutely. 

Mr. T. C. G08waml: You have just cited the cllBe of an informer. 
(Some Honourable Members tried to interrupt, sitting in their places). 
Kr. President If any Honourable Member wishes to interrupt, he must 

rise. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: I was asked whether I 

would repel and deny the charge that the police officers produced these 
things. I emphatically deny it and repel it with scorn. 

lIr. T. C. Goswaml: That is a mere statement. 
(Again several Honourable Members tried to interrupt, sitting in their 

places.) 
Xr. Prelident: I have again to remind Honourable Members that any 

Honourable Member who wishes to interrupt should rise in his seat. 
Pandlt KoWal Nehru: May I remind my Honoura.ble friend of ",hat 

,sir Reginald Craddock said about agent. provocateur? 
The Honourable Sir Al_&Dder Jluddlman: When I was interrupted I 

'W1lB going to say that the House is not so foolish 8S ~ imagine that the 
'Policeman gets any benefit out of these. 

Ill. Obm.&D Lall (West Punjp.b: Non-Muhammadan): Promotion . 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Alex&Dder Kuddiman: He gets no promotion. He 
may as ~Il be .shot. down,. and he is frequently shot down, in the perform-
ance of hIS dutIes, by whICh the forces of law Bnd order are mainta.ined· 
/lUd in this' House, constituted as it is, I do hope tha.t, when this deba.t~ 
continues, I will hear some observations deu.ling with the ue~tion of 
devoted police officers, like the Uai Baha.dur in Calcutta, who wus done 
to death in the Alipore Jail in the performance of his duties. I do claim 
tha.t the Police, a.lthough they have not been able to prevent the continuo 
ation of t i~ organisaiioll,-and I myself never believed that measur!'B of 
this class will era<iicnLe, though they may check and prevent revolutionary 
crime-ha.ve been able to Rtem the tide of political murder and robben' 
which wus running so strong when the Ordinance was paf'scd. They a ~~ 
Wldertaken some successful prosecution and for that we owe them great 
credit. But we cannot say thut there has bC'en a return to normal condi-
tions. Even as recently, as I have stated, as B weeks ago, arms and bombs 
were found in Calcutta. I would tell the House quite franklv that I never 
believed that these repressive measures would erndicate re ~lution. 'l'hey 
may check it and may enable the police perhaps to wage [\ succesl'ful war 
on them, but they will not eradicate revolutionary activities. Ilni! I am not 
w foolish as to imagine that or endeavour to convince the House on that 
point. 

I cillim that the measures that we have taken hnve !:een justified by 
practical results. If the House compares the i!ifference between the present 
conditions and those that prevailed in October Hl24 , sure'ly it lllllst be 
admitted that great improvement has been made. NoW', Sir. I must 
apologise to the House for the great length ttt which I have gone into 
thi", llllttter, but it is only on ft (letailed examination of the situations as, 
they have arisen that the justificR,tion of these extraorclina'ry measures 
and the policy of Government is to be found. I have never denied that 
to eonfine men without trial for long periods is a hard matter to defend 
ani! therefore the CHse should be defended in full. I am glnd that I 
hBve the opportunity afforded by this Resolution to do so. I hn,ve often 
sai(l in this House tha,t this House is perfectly right in cn'lling upon 
Government to justify itself in the employment of these meaSUTes and in 
demanding cause to be show'll as to the necessity for their continuance. 
That is t.he function of the Legislature in regard to an executive govern-
mAnt find in regard to special laws of this kind. I make no complaint 
whatever thnt the House performs that function and I hope it will continue· 
to perfonn that duty. 

I have shown, I hope, that we have checked the outward manifestations 
of t,he movement to a very considerable extent, but I cannot say that. 
the cusic conditions have changed. That is the position. I have endeav-
oured to show to the Rouse what the position was prior to the Ordinance, 
what it Wfl.S at the time of the Ordinance and wha.t it is now. As r 
p-"linted out, !lome progress has been made in ~ ec in  and prcYentin.g 
outrt'lges but we have not destroyed the revolutIOnary movement, Hnd It 
will be foolish of me to try to suggest to the House that we have. 

Now I should tike to sa.y a word to' the House on the qucstion of the 
possibility of releases. I do not 'Propose to d~ Cuss the q.uestion o.f g.enernI 
amnesty. " I hn.ve' discussed that on a prevIous occaSIOn lihd. It IS not 
ren.lly covered by my Honournblc frh.md'fl amendment. The conditions 
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of such 'release were set out very clearly in 'the statement of policy. con-
tained in His Excellency's address to this House. I will read the plu;snge 
to the House: 

"Before releases can be sanctioned, Government InUit be satisfied either that the 
conspiracy has been so far 8uppressl,d that thosil set at liberty, even if thl'Y 1;0 desirl>d, 
would be unable'to revive it in dangerolls form, or, if the organisation for conspiracy 
still exiRts, that those released would no longer wish to employ their freedom to 
resume their dangerous activities. Government have a:waYB made it clear, and 1 
repeat to-day, that their sole object in keeping any men under restraint is to prevent 
torrorist outrages, and that t.he;}' are prepared to release them the moment they are 
satisfied t.hat their release would not de 61~t this object." 

Now, if the first condition had been fulfilled it is clear that t ert~ 
would ce no longer any reason for detaining Iln~ of these' men, but I 
hllVe tried to convince the House, and I hope I have been tlble to do so. 
that tho aotivities of the revolutionaries arE:! st.ill continuing, though phtlckcd 
and restrained. 

As t,o the second condition, which raiseS' the question of individual 
relnllsml, the matter must be decided on the pust record of the detenu 
and his present at,tit!ude. Government are not demanding, as is sometimes 
al'leged, IIny humiliuting confeRl:lions from theBo detenus. They Hre more 
interested in the fut,ure thcm in the paRt. A declaration that It detenu 
would on release take no part in revolutionary activities would be an 
clement to be taken into eonsidernLion by Government, but t.his, on the 
one hand, would notnmount to a confession that he bod taken part ill 
such activities in tho past and, on the other hund, fluch Il c'leclamtion 
could not and would not be nccepted by Government as H ground for 
releal:lC' without examinntion of the whole circuTllstances of the C 8 ~ Iln<l 
the PIlSt record of the detenu. If it is said that, it is impossible for any 
detenu to prove his intentions to Government, the answcr is that absolute 
proof of this kind is not lool{ed fOT, anri indcC'cl is probaHy not possible. 
In 1111 matters of this kind, some amount of risk cannot be omittecLand, 
if the Government [lTe misled into relellAing perf;On!1 who !1ub!1eqtH'nily 
prove by their actions that they are not keeping to the statement they 
made nnd have resumed their deplora.ble act,ivities. t.hen, Sir, the remedy 
is in the hn.nds of Government and I may say t.hat Government would 
have no hesitation ate ~l  in P lyin~ it. 

I should lil{e, befoT£l I sit down, to make one other point clear on the 
general position. As to the detention of persons under Regulation III. 
the Government of Indiu. is primarily I s~rable. As regards personH 
detained under the Bengal Criminal La.w Amendment Act, the. case8 of 
individual prisoners are primarily for the considera.tKm of the Government 
oi Benga.l. The ('TOvernment of India are responsible to the extent of 
the genera,l policy of that Act: they are not, and t ~y oannot h, responsiblc 

"for the cases of individual prisoners. ThE:! general policy has been lliid 
down in His Excellency'S speech. The app'lioation of that policy, in the 
case of RegUlation lIT prisoners, is a matter' for the :Government of India. 
and. in the case of, the Bengal Criminal La.w Aqlend,ment Act prisoneors, 
for the Government of BengaJ.. 

Now. Sir. I hilve already taken up fsr more of the time of this ~Be· 
than I should have.' felt justified in doing but tha.t the case is .one whICh 
seemed to,meto call for full cxptsition. I do riot propose at this. t,ime. to· 
081'l'Y the. ma.:tter ~y. urt ~~  there are. m,any other Members who . wIsh, 
to take part III the dlseus81oD. 

• 
• 
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Mr. K. X. Acharya (SolAh Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I feel thankful" us the Mover of the Resolution felt for our 
good. luck ,in the b~llot box, thankful that tlte very tirst esolutio~ for the 
conSlderatlOn of this new Assembly io-d!1Y relates to a subje.t in which 
our ~ountry en are vitally interested, und I am glad, Sir, t.i./lt it hliB been 
possible for us to-dllY to (l()lleentrate the debate on a question thut is 
agituting the mind of K.lmosL every thinking man lind woman throughou, 

·the length and breadth of the land, Sir, we have heard the official view 
placed before us to-day, us indeed we have hnd the official view placed 
on more than one occasion lefore this House; .and possibly I may sum 
it up very simply in one short senterice,-that all these arrests Rnd deten-
tions have been made by the Executive, firstly, with the best of motives. 

'namely, for the prese,rvation of law l~d order, and secondly, only of those 
persons whom the Crovernment conf\lder that they htl.ve good reason t.o 
consider dangerous to the pul::lic safety, Sir, the fi'rst plea of good motives 
und intentions is one which I do not propose to scrutinise too closelv. It 
is a very strange world, we ull know, that we live in; and we al! "know 
the old adage that the road to Hell is paved with good intentions. Again, 
all benevolent despots in the world's history have claimed to have acted 
upon good intentions; anci if they should be judged ry their own standards, 
they might be found to have acted quite honestly, though quite wrongly 
and despoticnlly all the same, 'l'herefore, Sir, the quostion of motives 
need not be seriously discussed. and, therefore. I will try to denl very 
briefly with the other aspect of the plea, name'ly, tha.t the action taken 

.and the particular persons dealt with has been taken and have been 

.dealt with, with due !'egard to the public sn.foty and to the interests of law 
and order. Rir, I am prepured to grant in a genera.! way the proposition that 
the responsibility for law and order lies on the Executive, Rnd that the 
Executive mllst have powers to discharge their responsibilities, even 
extraordinary powers sometimes; and that almost every Executive in 

'every country cioes possess soma kind of extraordinary powers. But 
'granting this, Sir, it is open to question, and I do seriously question, 
whether ample safegullrds should not exist in every country, nnd do not 

· exist in every well-constituted country. against the abuse of these extra-
ordinary powers. Secondly, whether in the special conditions obtaining 
in India these Bafeguards ~re not even more neceBsary than in other 
countries, and thirdly, whether, judging the Executive in this country 

'by their paRt record, these Rafeguards .ore not even far more necessary 
· to-day than they have ever been in the past. The special conditions in 
India, Sir. aTe known to everyone of us, We ha.ve a foreign bureaucracy. 
· a bureaucracy of a forBign chnracter, which MDnot be expected to be-
· and it is not their fault I quite admit-in close touch. in sympa.thetic 
tOllch, with the aRpiratiooR thRt ~ e the ~e \t bulk of the peoJ;>le of the 

'land' and secondly we have an IrresponsIble burenucracy, which. how-
ever,' good in its ·~ n way, however efficient, however hard-working--is 

· an irrosponsible l:urea,ucra.cy and does ,not consider i.tse'lf in Rny ~o.y bound 
'to abide bv the wishes of the people s representatIves. There IS no use, 
'Sir, in saying that the Executive, 110 lon~ us they Bre not responsible 
tcr the people's representatives, are actuated by good intentions. I repeat, 

· Sir, that every benevolent despot is actuatedl:y certain good motives, 
'but, under the particular conditions of India, the whiteman's burden is 
-the great goapel of the great clas8 tha.t rules India; and the psychology 
I()f that 01888 cannot be forgotten for a moment, the psycbo'logy of those 

• 
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who fonn what is called the steel-frame of this unfortunate land. What-
ever thcior other good qualifications may be, this inherent psychology in 
them, this idea that they are superior to the bulk of the people in this 
country, naturally makes them suspect every popular attempt townrds 
enfrnnchisement, towards political advuncement, towards politica'l aspira-
tions. 'l'hn,t, Hir, has been our past history during the past two ar three 
decades. Whenever there ha,s been any large stir in the country, any, 
large aWllkening, Hny great attempt made towards political" advancement, 
the le ~ders of that movement have been 1I1ways taken hold of 1:y the 
Executive and have been for shorter or lon e~ intervllis treated us His 
Majesty's guests. Lillo. Lujpllt Hai's deportation in the old da.ys, Mrs. 
Beslint's internment 10 years ll·gO, (for Mrs. Besant WnS the lender of 
the nationll:l movement 10 years ago), all these live in our minds. And 
to those of us, therefore, who know what the lot of the political workC'l' 
in this lund is, how he is suspected, how the very psychology of the 
Executive that are rm;ponsible for law and order lends t e ,~ er a s 
unconsciously, but cruelly nonetheless. consciously or unconBeiow;iy-
leads the Executive to confine political uspirants as revolutionaries, to 
fl.1I who know this-it must be plain that, so long as this psychology exists, 
so longns Gove'rnment hilS to rely for its mltterinls, for the mnteria'ls 
UpOD which it i!> to judge whether one is II revolutionary or not. upon docu· 
ment.s which are sehlcted, gathered, furnished-I shall not say fabricated 
-which are collected by the executive officials of this psychology-so 
long must it be the fate of the politiCH.J worker in Inrlil' often 1.0 be 
RlIflpf'.cted for more sins thun he is renlly guilty of. And that, Sir, is the 
roal question. The Honourable the Home Mernber-l am sorry he is not 
here now-gave us a large catalogue of crimes and outrages; but he 
hilS not answered the question whether these outrages, on the one hand, 
which may be er ectl~' true in fact so far fiS they go,-he has not shown 

l~t oOlUlection there is between these outrages and the men who are 
arrested and detained. It is quite inevitable that in a land governed 
autocratically as India is governed to-day, there must be, and there are, 
many people ,,,ho feel strongly against the present. system. Why wonder 
there should be so mueh revolutionary movement in a land so tacUy 
governed as India is, so crue11y and tyrannically governed as India is? The 
wondBr should be that there has not been more crime. Sir, I repeat, the 
question is wha,t is the connection between these conspiracies and the men 
that rure now locked up in jail. Has Subash Chandra Bose been traced 
to be the leuder of any of these gangs of conspiracy? Has Satyendra. 
Chandra Mit.ra. been proved to be one? Where Ilre the materials? The 
Home Member denied with great force and wannth. but he could not 
disprove the statement that agent8 provocateur have been at work. .Bir. 
in> other countries, in better governed countries, in l:etter orgarused 
countries, agents provocateur hflwl been very, very busv: so that we 
should consider it as something extraordinary if there had been no agent. 
11rovocateur here. Therefore, a mere simple denial will not do. We, on 
this side of the House have rear,on to believe that the agents provoratew 
ha'\"e gone about doing mischief, which they can. do uc~ more e~sily ,in 
this land of ours than in other lands. The whole questIOn then IS thIS, 
and it .is a very practical question : There may 1:e bombs found,. there 
may be cartridges found, an.d it may be also that these .bo~bs and 
cartrid~es 8 ~e been used agamst some p!'lople. But the questIon lB, what 
is the logical connection between t ~ men that have been 8.lT8sted, whose 

(l 
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liberty ~as .been denied, whose freed?m has been destroyed, what logical 
connectlOn IS there between the patnots of Bengal and the conspiracies? 
How and by whom hus the connection beon established? I attribute it 
.t:dl to t?e psychology of the Executive. They are so suspicious, they smell 
r~ o utl n everywhere. We an mow, as the pust history of India proves, 

that there never has been any great political leader in India who has not 
hud to go thro\lgh this trial of being branded as a revolutionary. The 

~cuti e regard him as a ol~tica  agitator and as dangerous to society, 
while we SIlY tht.t the tyrant IS the real dangEYl'. Now, if the Executive 
can 'Jock up the man whom it considers to be dangerous, why should ~ot, 
logically speaking-not that I want it-why should not the patriot who 
r~ ards the Executive as a tyrant, why should not the so-called revolu-
tlona.ry despatclJ. the tyrant '1 That seems to be logical; 1;hat Sotlms verily 
to be the cuse everywhere in the history of the world. The more measures of 
repression you adopt, the more will revolution grow. This I thought was 
a proposition that al'! great-minded statesmen admitted. Unlortunately, 
the Honourable the Home Member does not see it. I sa,y the blame lies 
not on the Home Member or the Governor of Bengal, or the Governor 
General of India; I say that the materials upon which these people ha.ve 
based their conclusions, these materials Me vitiated; and. therefore, until 
these materials f1.re carefully examined, Rcrutinised with almost superhuman 
CRTe. so as to find out how far these materials can be fldmitted, they are 
quite worthless. . 

There was once hope given to this House that two High Court Judges 
were going to examine these materials. Latsr it was found that High Court 
Judges did not like RIWh dirty work and two SessionR Judges were put in, 
who were Hupposed to have carefully read these incriminating documents 
relating to theRe unfortunate hUm!1ll beings who were ftrrested and deported. 
But, even if they were High Court Judges, even if there were a non-official 
Committee that read it all through, hO\\-1 would that improve matters? The 
"re:vollltionary" must be told what the chargeR are against him; he must 
have the evidonce produeed against him, and he must be ¢ven fair and 
ample opportunity to rebut, that evidence. It is no use simply reading 

through fI lot of secret dOCluments. If some of us oven had to 
1 P.II. read only these documents but had no opportunity of getting theRe 

documents rebutted, we would come to the same conclusion perhaps as the 
Government or the Home Member has come to. Once the sources of in-
formation are tainted, as they must be in cases such as of these Bengal 
patriots, it is imposRible to expect any committee to come to any other 
conclusion. I am quite prep fired to grant that neither the Home Member 
nor the Governor of Bengal nor anyone else takes II. malicious delight in 
keeping an~'body in jail. They are simply misled anrl mi!'l/Z'Uided. That 
is the root cause of All our trouble-that there is not in our rulers any true 
lar~e- inded sympathy with and oonfidence in the people. I decla~e. Ril", that 
lmless even the "revolutionarv" is tRken in hand. I'lvmpatheticaTIy handled, 
and given the chance to co ~ out and be a true citizen, there will be no 
way of gettiD.g rid of revolutionary conspiracy. We want the Government, 
therefore. to begin to inau/O:urate a new era in the, history of this country, 
namely, of trust and confidence in the people's lAQders. Sub ash Chunder 
Bose and Satyendra Chandra Mitra have the ootlfidence of t,hei; elector8.te~. 
They han been once eleoted and twice electen; and to sput them up III 
this w!loy is a disgrace and a crime. 'It is in this ma.tter that my heBrt 
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. hleeds. I cannot help it, and I am certRin that the Government, which is 

.so anxiou!:I for peace and for law; and order and all that is defeating these 
'very purposes by arresting and detaining these men for whom the public 
.at large have nothing but Itbsolute regard and confidenoe and respect. 
'Therefore, Sir, I would urge that the Government should take a broader 
view of the question. Hevolutionarv crimes there will always be and I 
.beg to repeat again that the surprise 'is not thllt there is revolutiona;y crime 
in Bengal, but that, under our v:ery perniciollR syst('In ·)f government, there 
is not more revolutionary crime in this' country; for, after all, what is it 
:that divides the patriot from the revolutionist. What you cull revolutionary 
conspiracy I caB national service. 'rhe more a man feelR for his country, 
the more he feels the bondage of his count.ry us lying on his own shoulders. 
When I feel like this, I become restless; !lnd if I am emotional Sir I think 
I should get rid of the enemies of my Motherland. This iR th'e pr.Ychology 
-that breeds revolutionll.ry crime or whatever eiRe you may call it. And how 
will you deal with it? For every man you put in juil, thouRands of young 
men's hearts are being !!tirred. A'nd if it was in my power, I would .stir 
up every young man in India to become that "revolutionary conspirator" 
and to encourage that "revolutionary conspiracy" that would fight success-
fully bureaucratic tyranny. Successful revolution will, of course, be called 
'by a different name. 

Let me come again to the official version. You have the power I grant; 
and you take hold of some bombs in one place and some men in lWother 
place, !lnd by some sort of fBibrication you connect the one with the other; 
and you discover revolutionary conspiracy. Now. there will alwayr. be some 
bombs found in India; and for that reason Ilre these men to be alwa.ys in 
jail'? Does the Government expect at any time that bombs or cartridges 
or unlicensed alms will not be found in India? And are these men there-
.fore to he detained for ever? Two yearr.' they have been detained. Are the 
resources of the British Government in India. so inadequate BS not to be 
able to allow these men..: who have been elected to come and attend the 
meetings of this House without their having the opportunity to carryon 
revolutionary propuganda and to be the heads of the revolutionary violent 
eons iracie~ of which t.hey arc supposed to be heads? If you are so in-
adequate in your resourceA, you do not deserve to be called a Government. 
But that is not the truth. You have ample resources to deal with such 
things if sanely you wunt to deal ""ith them. The truth ~ ears to us to 
te this: Lhere are somewhere some people who ·a,re really gUIlty and perhaps 
have been let off, and the innocent are being held and harassed and defain-
·ed, unconsciously it msy be. but all the same cruelly and most sinfully M 
I consider it, detained fOT political purposes. By a.ll means let U$ deal with 
'Crime. I am quit,a prepared to grant that for one month or two months 
even vou ma.y lock men up; but for two years you have locked them up and 
yet y~u cunnot bring them to open trial I Time aft,er time it is said that the 
Government do not yet see their way to publish the charges BgainRt them. 
If for over two years you cannot 8.<,1 a civilized Government bring these 
,suspected men to trial, you do not deserve the name of a civilized Govern-
ment. And as I said, Sir. the Executive will never be ohle to got ll~' of 
tha.t psychology, because their minds are theil'l minds; &nd I do notbeheve 

. it is easy for' them to change their minds any more than it is' easy for t!R. to 
change our minds. Renee this repetition, Sir, this parrot-like repetltlon 
,time after .me that in the view of the Executive, the time has not yet 
'COm.ewben thea'e e~ can be brouyJit to trial. Time a.nd a.gain, this repetl-

02 • 
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t~on has been made but it does not carry conviction. There ha.s been ample 
tlme I repeat--2 years, for you to bring definite charges against these men; 
and if you cannot do it in 3 months, 6 months, not even after a. yea.r or 2 
years, you do not deserve to have these extraordinary powers any longer. 
'l'he repetition now of that old story will not do. There may be some one 
conspirator here and one there; but these are not the men. Come forth 
boldly, I say, and let out these men. Give the world a proof of your justico 
lind strength, because the whole world, when it knows the facts thtl.t, obtain 
in India, will have but a poor, t~ sorry regard for the British administration 
that keop!> for 2 yL'llrs uncI moro tile patriots of Bengal looked up simply 
because they Ilre fluid to be dangerous. And dangerous to whom? 
Dungcrous to society! that is the officiI\! phrm;cology, which really means 
nothing more lind nothing lesR thun dangerous to the bureaucrucy, dangerous 
to the tyranny which rules Indin.! Yes; thoy are dan erou~ to the present 
sysh'lll of government. I would that everyone here were It dunger, 1\ 

terrible dllnger. to the syfltem that rules this land under which, for two 
years nnd morc, these respectable men HIld ptLt.riots hH,ve been locked in 
jail. Hir, I hope there is not one man, I hope there will not be even one 
EngliRhmnn-thcugh, Hl'I Mr .. Tinnllh said lust year or the ~'ellr before, 
Englishmf'll unfortunately forget Engli8h traditions when they eome to-
India,-I hope there wi1J not be onp Indian, at any rate, who would feel 
that even after two vears the time has not. vet come for theile men to he 
set nt liberty, And'I trust, when the di i~ion ifl enlleel, not one Indinn 
will dllXe vote ftgRinst thofle who urc ready to become the martyrs of Bengal 
but who t.o·clay nre not yet mnrtvrs. This is fill we wnnt that they t.hould 
be either rel l~8ed or put on their trilll; nnn, if thnt connot be done, I nm 
renny to offer myself, nnd some more others T am sure are also reany to 
offer t erns ~l e , to take their plRocR. if that will snt,isfy the rcquirements 
of thnt assured eofetv which Hlone will emholden the Honournble the Home 
Member to Ret t e ~ poor people at liberty. Let him take hORtflges from 
3mongRt us here if he carefo' to, Hnn let. these men be set, free. I commend 
the amennment of my Honourable leader to the 3cceptfLIlce of every Indian 
in the House and, let me trust, of some Europeans 31so. 

Kr. Dhirencira Ranta Lahlrl Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, 
mllJlY have preceded me and, with your pennission, many will follow. Rut, 
Sir, there are occasions in the affn,irs of human life when even a dumb 
mouth bestirs itself to make its futile protest on a palpably inhuman crime. 
Sir. I weigh every word of mine when I say that this is such a fit occasion 
and I should express-and most emphatically,-my utter indignation at the 
Govcrnment's method of detaining t.hese unconvicted persons behind the-
prison bars. 

Sir, I am no ~tu  orator, nor is it in my line to make ~ratorical utter-
ances o t~n but, Sir, I make no apology for 8electin~ this subJect of so ~a e 
n public interest to express my mind, even though I am a new Member in 
this Rouse. For, Sir, this i~ peculiar to the hurnA-n. mind to be enveloped 
with those issueR which affect n man's heA-rth and home·. hill nellr and dp.1\r 
relations;' and the greatest sufferers Me thO!:;e with whom I run ethnicAlly 
relatec1-1 mean t,he Ben~al detenuB'. But, Sir. thOBe notorious laws affeet 
liberty Rnil therefore all humanity. 1 R·m no lawyer, Bir. There are so 
mllnv' leQ:a,} luminaries in the HOllsEl who have erpresRed !hemr.-elv8s on 
other occasions on the illegality of tlfese lawless laws, the legal fraud the 
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Government have practised with impunity on us. But, Sir, I shall speak 
from the point of view of humanity. Indeed we have Jeft behind, far, fa.r 
away, in our march of progress, those day", when the law and discipline 
of a country manufactured machines in human fonn. It is too late in this 
day to coerce a. nation into one fonn so thut it might please the Executive. 
You cannot r.tifle the spirit of liberty and check the expansive mind to a. 
c.ircumscribed area however stringent; tIl(' law you may prescribe. Rather 
the lttw should stimulate that growth Hnd l~l  the healthy life of co-operH-
tion and eo-ordination in all the functions of society. But here. Sir, YOIl 
hnve detained 1?ersons without giving them fmy opportunity to know why 
:they are 1'0 deta.ined. You do not frame any charg(l against. them. You 
ask them to give undertakingE., but they know not why they shollirl accept 
'Such an ignominy. why they shoulrl. go a.bout with such a tll.lter ronnd their 
necks, !lnd why you ask them to undergo the penance of being looked down 
upon by another humnn being HS a politicltl criminal without knowing if 
they have committed any crime. Thereby you forfeit their title to be culled 
honest and honourable men-for at leflst one of them, Sir, is as honourable 
~l  'the Honournhle the Home Member. You havp deprived their wi veE> and 
children of a husband's love find a fllther's affection. You have snatched 
away the ol1se nnd comfort of old parents and hllve deprived them of the 
well-merited enrnings of their own creation. Why, Sir, you break up fami-
lies, desolat,e the homes and make strangerE> of brothers. You have "gam-
bled with t,heir lives" a.nd made "light of them"-for what fault? For 
what sin? You could not prove anything. You fear to hrin,g your docu-
ments hebre an open court and to undergo thereby the acid test. You 
feel that the lives of your informers are sacred; but why do you not feel 
that the lives of the detenus' nre no less sacred? You seem not to consider 
them within the cntegory of human kind. You presume them to he guilty 
Rnd you believe yourselves to be right. But, Sir, we live in an age of 
reason. We cannot accept any statflment howmuchsoever it is spoken of 
by the highest human aut.hority. without a lurking suspicion; unless it, keep!1 
an even balance in the senle of rationalitv. It is verv hard to swallow all 
that is said to be an unalloyed .. era ion of the factR. • 

The Government have proclaimed that they are the upholderR of what 
is lawful Rnd just. I Am al~o for ~bt and justice, so I belong to no PRrty. 
I have no sympathy, Sir, for brutal murders Rnd for the murderers whom 
you hRve rightly convicteil aft,er giving them a public trial. I have no 
sympatby for their methods. lOOeed, .,"ou enm t.he sympnthy of all right 
thinking men when you give them a public trial. 

But. Sir, it is no use expresRing what we feel, for we all lmow t.hllt 
our feelingR hRve been rllthlf'ssly trampled upon. It. hns failed on 
Of'CI1<;iOllfl to elicit any recognition from quarters where it. was expected 
~  rightly. 

Sir, there is a ta1k of opening 1\ new era,' 6 new vista with this New 
Delhi. It is said that •• 6 npw Rpirit of co-operation i~ emerging, purified 
and mRile wiser by the asperities of the immediatp past,." It 11m, Ill~o 
bpen "Rirl thRt ., where incorrigible suspicion preventeil the expanAioll (;t 
thf' llonil of goodwill, n ileRire for better understaniling Rnd for the cul~i
vnt'ion of tolerance is makin/l itself felt". But, Sir, unfortunnt.ely thlR 
C'ultivation of tolerance nnil this desire for better unilerstandin~ waR Rnd 
iB one-siderl. By reciprocity, mutual unilerstanding Ilnd co-o er~t r-n gain 
momentum_ ~  tbere is Il deSire far real oo-operation on one AIde, where 

• 
• 
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is the rtlal expression and desire to sct on such expression an. the other: 
sider It is for the Treasury Beneh to advance now, and to take up the 
opportunity, Let them right the wrongs they have done and further 
Rtimulate this spirit of co-operation, by releasing all these politicaL 
rrisoners, so that the new spirit may exercise the beneficent influence that 
it hAS. With these words, Sir, I beg to support the Rellolution for the' , 
release of thf'se detenus. 

)lr. Abdul Latif Baheb I'arookhi (North Mlldras: Muhammadan): Sir, 
It was with great regret that I heard the speech of the Honourable the 
Home Member. He narrated a long list of dacoities, murders and bomb 
factories. But leaving aside those wbo are legul experts here, he has, 
not been able to convince even the layman that these gentlemen, the 
cetenus, whORe release we demand to-day, had in any way any connect"on 
with these bombs and fActories. Sir, this dcmAnd of the country is un-
animous. There is no school of political thought, there is no section )£ 
the country which thinks that thesc people should be kept in prison 
without trial. It is against, I say, Sir, the very eit-mentary prineiple 0f 
justice. It is hardly conceivable in any Government whi(:h calls itself 
constitutional that a number of innocent,-I call t,hem innocent because 
no case haR been made out against them, no evidence has been let in against 
them· in any court, of law,-that these innocent people should be detained 
for an indefinite period of time in prison. It is disgrllccful for any Gov-
ernment to keep any perflon without trial in prison. Sir, we know, at 
least I,;ome of us who are working in th(' field of poritics know, that ads 
are not wanting on the part of this Government which have disgraced 
this country, actflllrc not wanting on the purt of this Government which have 
gone to "how that we Indians Rre treRted with contt'mpt" and all these 
olCts have gone a long way to prove that in their e;yc(1. we have no 
rights. But, Sir, the detention of these poople is more ignominous than 
Ilnything eIRe. Sir, to keep a band of patriotic young men in prison 
without trial and to say that this action of the Government will go a grent, 
way to suppreRS if not to eradicate the revolution or diwontent is, to <;ny 
the lea"t" not right. With your pennission, Sir, I beg to point out to 
the HonournblA t,he Home Member that" if the Govemmf'nt renlly wants: 
that there Rhould be peace and goodwin in this countrv, it is· not oy 
meltns of keeping people in prison, it is not by meaD!; of paRRing leg-isla-
Hon without thA con!':ent of the people, but it iR by means of carrying on 
a !':YRt,cm of Government which wi1l sntisfy t,he eountry at farge that thev 
(,1m' havo it. Sir, you call this system of Govrrnment a comtit.utional 
sntem when you impriRon people without trial. You Hay t,hat you arfl 
~oin~ to give ~ . or that, you have given us t,o some extent, the principles' 
of democratic rule and that you are for grtting t,he people into your con-· 

. fidence when you pasR Jaws ·and place them on the Statute Book in ~' & 

teeth nf t1opulal' oPPoRition. HiR Excellency the Viceroy, when addressmg-
t,he oU ~e on the 24th ultimo, said that we IndianR cannot coerce' 
P.srliament, and that we have to convince Pa.rliament of our compet.ence 
to ~et Swaraj. My answer to that, Sir, is this that we are not coercing 
Parliament nor are we coercing t.he jlowers that be here. On the ot,her· 
hand we are being coerced. Sir .. T wouTd' onl,v say that it iR the duty 
C'f the Government, it is the duty of Parliament to convinoe us tbat they 
lire rulin~ ovrr UR, not Il l\in~t OUl' wishes, bl:lt DV con&titutional meaDR. 
WllCre is the const,itution. I say" whep you imprison peopfe.' wit:&out trIal.. 
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:md where are the principles of democracy when against our wishes you 
continue to pass legislation? Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, 
when moving for leave to introduce the Steel Protection Bill, if I remem-
ber correctly-(Laughter)--excuse me, Sir, it was some responsible 
Member of Government who said, when introducing that Bill, that there' 
was no reason why there should be any difference between tht:l law iIi 
England and the law in India. I say that you want t,hat there should: 
be no difference between tho law of India and the law of England when 
it suits your purpose. When it is to t,he advantage of Indians you observe 
every sort of difference and discrimination. Sir, can anybody imagine that 
Ii man in England would be put into prison without trial? The HO'yal 
Proclamation assured the Indians that freedom and liberty will. be giveb 
to them and that no son of India will be put into prison without trial. 
The present action of the Government, if I may say so, is a violation of 
t hut ltf.1surance that has been given to Indians, In fact, Sir, it is we 
who are loyal, and it is those that are responsible for the enlletment or' 
huch laws and for putting people into prison without trin! who are' 
disloyal. 

The Assrmbly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-nt;;sembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Kr. Abdul Latif Saheb J'arookhi: Sir, granting that the Honourable 
the Home Member has not in his Rpeech exaggerated the nature of these 
~ri es, granting that there is still a severe type of anarchism and il 

fleriouR type of revolution existing in Bengal, surely these l'xtraordinary 
legal powers in the hands of the executive are not going to pave the way 
for peace and order. A law that commands and threatens but neither 
appeals to reason nor to the heart is no law. Th£'re is no U t~ in deterrmg 
a man from theft if he still continues to be a thief at heart. Sir, the best 
f'olution would be for thE' Government to take the people into their 
confidence and to have their sanction behind any measure that they would 
like to pass. To the official BencheR I venture to appeal. They owe a 
duty not only to the present generation but also to posterity., When thp. 
llistory of India comes to be written after a decade, I hope it will not 
t-e written by people who will manipulate the fRctS. When that history 
comes to be written, Sir, it will not be written by English historians who 
will whit('wash every attempt and every aS1.'lault on human liberty and 
::;oint out to the people that British rule was a rule of the eonstitution. 
]'eople will not be deceived by the enchanting name of democracy and 
C'Onstitution. When that history comes to he written, t.his Government 
will stand condemned in the eyes of posterity. Sir, a few more words 
and I have done. When this historic House goes down to posterity, 
I.eople will look on it aB an emblem of British rule in India. Let them 
not t.hink, that, much against thc desire and wish of His Imperial MajPst:v, 
the King Emperor. injustice prf'vailed here and that there was laCk of 
wisdom. I a.-ppeal to one Bnd all here to unanimously vote for thIS 
e~olution and see that innocent people are releasrd or brought, to trial. 

Mr. II. Keane (United Provinces: Nominated Official): Sir, it is witb 
Dr> pleasuE that 8 newcomer to this House feels impelled to join iD a 
discussion on this subject.. It if a subject wom already threadbare in 

• 
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repeated debates; and it seems to me, sitting here, that the discussion ?88 become rather unreal. Honourable Members opposite, as far as I can 
] udge , a ~ allowed this matter to become what might be called an annual 
sporting ~i ture. Last year ·the Government won, I believe, by a few 
votes: thIS year we have the return match. Sir, it is D"t to my mind 
dignified to make a subject li ~ this, whieh does concern the lives ~  many 
people (Hear, bear) and .the lIberty of some people, it is not right to 
make thIS a party playthlDg. '{A VOl'ce: .. A national wrong".) 

I took the trouble lu£ looking through last yeur's debate when I wus told 
that it wag possible that I might be called on to speak. 1t brought me 
no profit-the study of thut debate-some entertainment but no profit. 
It mainly turned on thut occasion on the problem of when ifl un Irishman 
not un Irishman. 'fhe answer I believe was-when he was East of Suez. 
~o e er that may be, I trust there will be no digression of that sort this 
.tlme. 

I have one of two reasons for I'Ipeaking. '1'ho first is that I do nl)' 
want it said-as I think it was said by Mr. Goswami-that there is on 
this side of the House a conspiracy of silence. Conflpiracy we have none 
here. As for silence, in this country slience appears to be ihe one unforgiv-
arle sin. If it is true that silence is golden, Sir Ba,sil Blackett cfln sleep 
.n'nights. It is gold that will never be hoarded in this country. Another 
reason why I flhould like to speak is that every one, I think, harbours 
the amiable hope that he may make a convert-that nn honest CRSO 
honestly presented may make a convert. Experience has shown that 
that is not so. Still, repeated failure never quenches the flickering hope. 
Moreover, Sir, there are things unnoubtedly said from that side of the 
House that fleRh and blood cannot bear to let pass unchallenged. I do 
not want, I certainly do not intend to say a single word that might pos-
l>ibly add to the bitternesfI of any man hBre or elsewhere who has eaten 
out his heart in Il priflon for politicnl opinion however miRguided. We 
all know well that 1\ small thing, a word flaid in jeflt, may eause bitter-
ness enough to warp a man's judgment of t.hingfl; and, thongh we cannot 
Ilccept the blame, we can make eXCUf\e for bitternefls arising from long days 
of brooding in priRon. So, if there ifl nyt in~ in what I say that Rhouid 
add a single drop to the bittemesR felt by such men, I trust I will be ex-
cused, because, Sir, on this side of the Houfle we deteRt, as much as they 
00, Wfl !leteRt seein~ men put int() prison and kept there. without trial. 
(Mr. A. Ranga8wami 17;enqaT: "RelellRe them.") There ifl nothing tha.t 
wOlJld plflttflf' llR heUer thnn to hnve the opport,nnity of releafling- fluch men; 
nothing would plense U!I bf'tt,er t.han to !lee fmch lawR finn powers ~r ed 
off t,he StRtlltf' R()()k if it ('ol1ld he done without reiudiein~ t.he sa.fety "f 
jnnocent, peoplo, wit,hout prejudieing the right of Flny mAn to live his life 
nnd t,hink i~ t.hl)l1ght!l in peace. rrhfl Honourable the Homfl Member has 
,:!'onf' thnugh. Rnd expln.ined to the Houfle, a formidnble I'flt.alogue. I am 
'not !wing tl) weRry fihf' House. hv reneRtin'! thfl !lame tale becfluse I cannot 
bet~er it. I Am not going to netnin the HOll!lp. in ~i in  the reBAonfl whv 
it iR impos!lible for Oovernment without Safe!!UArdfl t,o let these men ('ut 
or t.o diRnense wit,h the Bp'!ulat,ionR Rnd InwR whieh C"nflhlA the Gov(1mment 
to han(lie flllchcrimes. I do not propose ro go over thnt AT<'lund n",nin 
4ioDd a~ain. t,o explRin whv the circnmRtnnces nro such in this count,l'Y' that 
,ow-ers and IOWR of thRt kind Are inevitable. for inevitahle they IIlre, unles" 
;we N'e going to surrender to young Ben ~I the right to judge the pace, and 
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not only the pace but the means, of atta~nin  self-?overnment. So l~n  
as wiser men, older men, men more experIenced, gUIde the pace at I~  
,self-government is to bc attained, it is probable that there will be these 
impatient outbursts which must be handled and for which the means must 
be there to handle them, Wlless we are to allow the administration of this 
country to degenerate into chaos. That, Sir, is a thing which everyone on 
that side knowR perfectly well. 'rhey know it as well as we do or even 
better, !tnd if they do, it may be asked why is it, why do they come here 
'and maIm t,hia vCry subject, this unrcal subject, why do thElY make it yeRr 
:after year the ground for a full dress debate, as one ()f thcm called it, for 
openir;g their campaign, why do they inscribe it in the forefront of their 
colours? ']'he reason undoubtedly is that the matter involves a sentiment. 
There is-and they know it-a s~nti ent in every lrmd whieh sympathises 
with tho political prisoner. They wRnt to play on that sentiment. It is 
a useful weapon for them in their perpetual and perpetually Wlsueeessful 
campaign to make Government impossible. That is why they choose this 
subject. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: You can end the trouble by releasing 
them. 

Mr. M. Keane: I do not Rfly that alJ the back Benches have these 
things in their minds; far from it. I have very litt.le doubt thl\t I;he Honour-
able Mp.mber who made his 'speech in opening the debat.e, a laborious 
-speech • _ .•• 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: On a point of order, Sir, is the Honourable Member 
'in order in impeaching the bona fide8 of t,he front Benches? 

Mr. ltI. ~eane  I do not impeuoh their sincerity. '1'heyare sincere in 
so far as they are seeking a weapon for their continual campaign against 
Government. What I do say is that the weapon chosen appears to be 

8 sham. 
I am asking why is it t.hat they have chosen to inscribe this on their 

battle colours for the opening (If their campaign. I say it is because they 
realise that there is l,hiR old sentiment attaching to the political prisoner. 
They are appealing to a wider auditlnce than they have inside thesel walls; 
they nre appeulint; to a worM-wide, audience, and they know that there is 
this old and stron!; sentiment in favour of political pris<iners. They know 
t.oo-I wiI1 concede it to them-they know that the Star Chamber and the 
Bastille have been the wPllponR of despotiRm. They desire that, the parallel 
'Should be brought home to us, but what they do not realiRe is this that 
aet,ions which in days of gross mis!:!,overnment,in dn~'s of cruelty and ol;trage 
and wrong. may be virtuoll!' anrl inspiring- examples, in days' like ours, of 
ordered government, matnria! Hnd political prOgress, of securit:v, of pro-
found poace, t,he same nctions arf' a. detestation to every man who "tands 
for society and for the rights of the individual. That is what thev do not 
realise. . 

ConRirler, S.ir. we hRVf1 hf'Rrrl nil through this debate perpetual 8 ~ls 
on t,ho part (If Honourable MemberR t,o cOQf;titutional iSR1loR. We Rre told 
continuousl" thRt it is Illwfess, It breaoh of t,he constitution. shameful, 
inhuman-t,his from the very party whose watchword is " wreck the eon-
stitution' '. (An H onournble Mom ber : "Where is the constitution ?' ') 
. r say, Sir, othnt, this is pure pretence on their part, and we want to tPar 
thzl :veil from that pretence. They. stand forWard as cbampionR of liberty, 

• 
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and say we are the agents of frightfulness. We want to tear away that 
vretence, we want to show that these advocates of the rights of man are 
no more than advocates of a wing of their own party. I do not say that. 
every revolutionary is a member of the parly, a visible, pennanent" recog-
nised member of the party-(An Honoura;We MI!mber: "Invisible. "l 
Yes, that is just the word I a t-in isibl~. Lihl the spectr\iIIl, the 
Swaraj party has many colours, and, as the Honourable Member remarked 
very rightly, some invisible ones. The reds, and Mues and yellows here 
are visible, but science has told us that there are invisible rays and they 
are the dangerous ones. Doctors who deal with those rays must and do· 
take preeautions to proteet themselves. In any case what I am aiming 
at is that we will not stfmd here and listen to these perpetual claims to' 
constitutional rights rnised from that side of the House. It is not a con-
stitutionll.l question; it is purely and simply an administrative question. 
The R(,nourHblc the Pundit opposit,p-I am referring to Pandit Motilal 
Nehru-quoted Hi" Excellency the Viceroy this Il10rning sRying, whatever 
form of constitution vou have. it is the inalienable dutv of those who admi-
nistl'r the o ern e~t to mnintain law find order. ;rhllt is the point we 
want to get admitted. The existence of these conspiracies has been proved 
over and over 11gain and I suy the queRtion is, nnd it should be kept before' 
t,he minds of everybody in thiR Rouse, the question is an administrative· 
question, not a constitutional one 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Fundamental liberty. 
IIr. II. Keane: }"undnmentfll liherty. is it? The Honourable the Pundit 

and I come from the United Provinces . 

Mr. II. A • .Tlnnah: What a difference. (Laughter.) 
Mr. M. Keane: He knowR that in the United Provinces there is not 

at the present moment a single detenu under any of these 
except.ionul Acts and Regulutionfl. (An Honourable Member: "Arc you 
quite surer") Not one; if the Honourable Member knows of one, I will 
(loncede it to him. I admit we did have some (jonRpiracies in the United 
Provincf'R. We had the conspiracy of Benares. We had a gentleman who 
WIlS mentioned by the .Rome Member, Mr. SBchindra Nath Sanyal; his 
name betrayfl where he comes from. His operations were in the United' 
Provinces, but he came from Bengal, and so did the other principals who-
were connect.ed with that, conspiracy. I know of none who is under deten-
tion without trial under any of these or similar provisions in the United 
Provinces. Either Our people fire wanting in the spirit that exists among 
the people of Rong'al. either they are not as spirited and brave as the-
Bengali. or our rulers ure less oppressive. Well. the courage of our people 
has nf'ver heen questioned, so that it apparently comes down to this, a very 
wbimsi!"nl e 'n lll ~ion. that Lord Lytton is the oppreSRor of India. It is alI 
due to him. Lord I,yUon. the embodiment of liberal principles (Swarajist 
Lana-Mer), is, according to these gentlemen, to tnke his place 11.11 an oppreBBor 
of India ..... . 

IIr. T. O. Goswaml: Hesr, bear. 
IIr. Jr. EIIDI: To that does tbe whole spate of their crntory come. 

,If there is oppression in one place. why not in Another? I MIl not detain 
the House any further. All I oul~ r.y 'flefOl'e. I sit dowu ill tbis. It is 
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not a fact that the friends of India are confined to those Benches. There 
are very true friends of India who are not sitting there, and the truest-
friends of India have already pointed out the best road to travel, and I am 
convinced it is t.he only road fOIr India. (Applause.). 

IIr. President: I may as well inform Honourable Members,that there-
are a large number of Members who desire t.o participate in this debatfr 
and I trust speakers will keep to the time limit. 

Lala Lajpat Rai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the! 
fact of the matter is that this is a subject upon which the Government' of 
India and t.he European community residing in India or doing business in 
India, on one side, and the people of this country, on the other hold diametri-, 
cully opposite opinions. There is practical unanimity on this question 
between the two sections inter Be. The Government of India believe tha.t 
they are justified in taking steps by which a number of the best citizens of' 
Bengrl1 are kept in jails without trial. And the people of India think that: 
that is un ()utrage on their fundamental rights and they must do every' 
thing they can to have that policy reversed. (Hear, hear.) 

This subject, as was pointed out by the last speaker, has been thrashed', 
out by the previous Assembly and not much is left to be said that is new. 
The Honourable the Horne Member practically repeated every word 01 
what he had said before. There is very little new information which he 
has given to us; and so I am not going to t.ake up the time of the House. 
by making a. long speech. But I want to make one thing clear find that is, 
thnt this is a question upon which all-Inilia thinks alike; there is absolutely. 
no difference of opinion between the different olitic ~l parties of the Indian 
community, (,4 V (lice: "There iR. ") Yes, there is that Hection who call, 
t.hemselves the defenders of the libert.ies of this country after having taken-' 
posses8ion of it illegally. There is a diff(lrence there. There is certainly ~ 
difference between those people who pORReHS India and those who do not 
want them to possess Inclia RII t.hey have done so fnr. The ruling classes of 
Indin. who are not of India, do eertainly think diff(lrent.ly from the people of' 
India and t,hey occupy the Benches opposite from whore the voice oumt:'. 
Frankly, it does not, corne well from the mouths of Members occu yin~ 
those Benches to call themselves the "defenders of liberty." Defenders of 
liberty, indeed', For people who carne into forcible possession of AI country, 
who exploit it in their own interests and who keep the people of that 
c \~ntry under lock nnd key without a trial, for them to call themselves, 
.. defenders of liberty " is 11 travesty of language. They cull themselves the 
defenders of liberty and they talk, as the gentleman who has just preceded 
me talked, 8S if these steps are taken in order to prevent the country from 
going into chaos. Why, the very fact of the existence of Regulati'on III 
of 1818, and similar Regulations, and the fact that Government takes action' 
under those Regulations so often and thinks it is justified in taking 1mfion 
under these laws, is presumptive evidence of the existence of chElos' in t.his 
country, chaos in the name of ·law. (Hear, bear.) The existenoe of these 
laws and the fl.Ction which the Government takes upon t.hese IlIws jlf pre-
s~ti e evidence, I sa,y, of the fact that this' ('.ountry is .not being' ~o e ed  
on the same principles RS other civilised eountrieR are. I confess we are-
divided, the Government on one side Rnd tbe collll'try on ·the other side, 
There h.,DO denying that fact, there is'no gettinA' out oi that, We want. our 
liberties lind the Governrnentis tryin~ to keep us out.of those liberties IUl'long-
as it possibly can. That is the.'rug!l'1e. Wet), thRt being the f.truggJe, the' • 

• 
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.question was asked why do we want to make a. show of this every season. 
The Honourable Member said it was a "playing", I want to tell my Hon-

.ourable friend and the rest'oftbe House why we repeat this performance 
,from session to session. I may tell you. first that this "show", this 
"playing" 0I' whatever you like to cull it, will be repeated from year to 

. year until justice is done )wd the grievance redressed. We shull not 
shrink from doing our duty by any amount of rhetoric or threats from 
the other !lide. It is a primary duty which we owe to our people and I 
will tell the Honourable Member very frankly the way I look I1t it. I do 
,not expect those Benches to give way to us. nesolutions have been passed 
in the last session and in the previous sessions. The Government does 
not care !l pin head for them; and if to-day's Resolution is passed, as I 
hope it wIll be passed by a large majority, the Government will throw it 

'into the wH,stepaper bnsket again. It may reasonably be asked why then 
we repel1t this thing every year. Becl1use we wunt to expose the hollow-
ness of the claim that this country is being governed by a civilised Govern-
ment find has the conscnt of the people behind it. We want to show that 
'this Government has not the consent of the people behind it in nil these 
proceedings to which it resorts in the name of law and order. I do not 
admit that the Government alone Rre responsible for maintaining lnw nnd 

'{)rder in this country. If this country were normally governed, the people 
would be more interested t.han even the Government, in mnintnining .la.w 
'and order hecause it would be to their ,interm;t, to the interest of their 
safety Rnd thc security of their property, to maintRin law and order. But 
as . it, . is there is n. conflict of intcrests. The Government think we are 
wrong lUld we think the Government nre wrong. The Government 
believe thcy nre more interes'ted in maintuining law and order thnn WA nrA. 

'fJJhe Horne Memher has given you 11 long list of fnets. If we were allowed 
,to do so we could pror1uce n longer list of utrocities on the other side. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddlman: Will the Honourable 
-Member produce them? 

Lala Lajpat Rat: Oh. we produce them every day. There are 
volumes full of them (A Swaraji8t Member: "And this ") ana this Rnd 
many other things done every dnyalmost. (Swaraji8t Member8: "What 

'about the Moplnhs?" "And Ja.Ilianwa]nh Bagh?") The real thing is 
that we look B,t these things from two different points of view. We have 
to do this in the interest of our country. In this matter we cannot give 

way to the ot.her siae. TInt, Wf" Ask the Government "is this 
the wny to Ask us for co-operation? Is this the way to tAll us 

that the Government of this countrv rules India in the interests of Indin, 
n,p.M. 

and is the best friend of India ?"That is not the way. Let us see what 
hapPAns in other countries of the world. I will nssume that there arc 
rAvolut,ionary conspiracies in this country. There have been in n11 
c l n~ries  and I will challenge lUlybodv to point out to me any, one country 
on the face of the glohe. 'however civilised it may be, where there nre not, 
lots elf conspirRCies exi!;ting. Rut no country nnn no Government dnres 

. introduce such It In,w unIesR it, be in Il timA of war a.nd unless thero be II. 

nn.nger of n disturbR.nce of public tranquillity on n very Inrge scale. Tn 
t,ha.t case one eRn. understond that there WitS some justification for t,he 
flovemment to introduce Q law of this lrlnd 01' t,ake act jon ,of tpis ilnn. 
Rut in times of ol'dinBry p08ce,rnav I ask if thiR' is ever 'done in' any 

,civilise'dcountry'? "May -r a8krny Rono1J!'Rble 'fr'ie1ills if tlley have not 
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heard of a movement called the 1. W. W. or of a. movement called the Kiu 
Klux Klan in the United I::ltutes Ilnd of the nwneroU8 lynchings that go on 
there; and in spite of the variety of their popuiation, have the United 
Stutes ever tried to introduce a law of tW,s, kind and put people behind 
bars under the procest:! of administrative ~tion  Administrutive action 
indeed ( Administrution of Q country must be .oonducted according to the· 
ordinary laws of the land in the best inter~sts of the country. These 
things u.re bound to happen in every country.' They do happen in other 
countries. But the difference is this: when these things happen in, 
countries which have the boon of self-government, they are looked at from 
0. different point of view; thcy have to he tolerated and they have to be 
dealt with under the ordinary_ law of the hillel. But when they happen· 
or nrc suspected to be happening in a country which is under foreign domi-
nation, then of course they are looked at from a different point of view. 
Why do you not confess frankly t.ht.t. you do theAP t.hings because you 
believe we have no power to stop you from doing thi!'? But you are not 
willing to sny that, although you show it in your nctions. You have the 
entire resourCAS of your empire behind you nnd we Ilre praetically im-

. potent. So ull these resolutions that we pass every year are to prove to, 
the world the absolute impotency of what ill culled the Indian Legislature. 
'I.'hc Inditm Legislnture. consibting of n ma.jority of elected members, elect-
ed on a limited franchise, wants to say from the housetops that the gov-
ernment of the country is not being run on sound iines. And that is 
really what we are here for. We do not expert, any relief; wo do not ex-
pect any Ilceeptnnce of our viewR; we do not expeC1t any compliance with 
our i ~. What. we want to prove year aHer :vear, month after· 
month in this Homle is that the pretence of holding this country by the 
COTlsrmt of thfl governed. and the pret,ence that j.he Government is in anv 
way n. civilised Government is a mere hollow sham. The question iR 11 very 
simple one. There if! no war; there is no disturllftnce of the puhlic peooe 
just. now; there if; no trouble. You admit these are times of peace; you 
also admit there is Itt present an atmosphere of peace all I'round· whv 
then continuB to enforce t e~e lawless la,ws which even according t~ Y01;r 
stntement a·re mennt for penods of emergency? You ore not sufficient.lv 
convinced that normal conditions have been restored and I fim RfrRid VOlt 
will never he sufficiently convinced becanse these thinR'R will eontinu~ to 
hnpprm. We lire in n vicions circle. When outrRges happen you require 
t,hlS Inw to he enforced; Rnd when outrages do not ha,ppen you SRV fhe 
Ordinance Wfl.fl put into force and it has prorluced peace .. (Laug-hter.) 
Action of this kind will perhaps produce more outrages. However mnch 
you may deprive individualfl of their liberty, however much you mav diR-
like it, you cannot entirAly eliminate conspiracieA from existence in . 0 i~ 
count.ry like IndiA.. You Mv yourself that India is II. suD-cont,inpnt. Wen. 
whnt. is the percentage of theRe outra/!,As to the tot,,] popu]ntion"? If von 
compltre the statistics of crime, in the United 8t-RtflS. in FroncA .. in 
Gennnny, even in GreR,t Britll.in sometimes, you will find thRt the peroent-
age here is so RmR]] t,hat it is abllolutely negligible. Thel'efore. FlRsuming 
the accurl\cy of the fRllts given by the other si<Je I submit therf' ifl 
ahsolutelv no C/l.RC on the merits either for cJ;lforcing Regulation III of 
]8]S or for keeping these persons in jail. 

I have only one more word to say. 't'here a.re many friends here who. 
I believe. Bre absolu't,ely sincere in thinki.ng that theAe personA are a in~ 
all the cd'tnforts of life in jails. I wish thev hAd been in ollr po]:if.ion. T 
pray they' may sometimes be put-in that position by somebody. Then they • 
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will find what ull these so-called comforts of life mean to a person who 
has been deprived of the liberty of free movement, free communication and 
freedom of life. What does it matter jf you provide them with all the 
comforts of life, though I do not admit for a moment that they are pro-
vided with all the comforts of Hfe. But Rssuming for a moment that they 
are provided with all the ~6 orts of life, of what value are these comforts 
to a man of sensitive, emotional nature who cares more for freedom than 
the comforts of life? You will be perfectly justified in suying that this 
man deserves it. Convicted of a crime, he is a prisoner, and therefore 
he must suffer, but it is a different matter, entirely indefensible if a man 
against whom no charge is framed, who has not been tried, is made t.o 
suffer, and, if he is of a sensitive nature, he is sure to develop diseases. 
That is, I submit, sheer tyranny practised by a foreign Government on B 
subjugated people. That is the real fact. You must look at the whole 
thing from that point of view. All these arguments and speeches of ours 
will not convince you of the truth nOT shall we on the other side, be con-
vinced by your arguments. For us, it is a question of fundamental rights. 
We believe you have no right to keep these laws on the Sta.tute Book, 
and that you are doing it simply for the supposed safety of your domina-
~ion, of your Imperialism. You believe that these people to whom this 
Resolution refers are disturbing your administration in this country and 
therefore you must keep them in jail. That will continue to go on until 
we have gQt full legislative power in this House to stop you from doing 
that. So my friends here who raise these questions do not raise them 
in the hope that you will accept and act upon any Resolution passed in 
this House, but they raise these questions in order to show how keen, 
how universal the feeling is in the country, and how absolutely necessary 
it is for you to respect that feeling and to show your consideration for 
that, if you really desire any kind of co-operation from the people of this 
country in your administration of this country. If you claim that you do 
not care for any such co-opera.tion, you can carry on in the manner you do. 
As I said before, it is to prove and to establish our absolute powerlessness 
and impotence that these Resolutions are brought forward, and it is also 
to prove that there is a standing grievance, without the redress of which 
there is absolutely no chance of any political peace in this country. There-
fore, I will beg Honourable Members on the opposite side to put them-
selves for a minute in our position. Let them imagine what would have 
been their frame of mind if they were in our position. It was suggestcd 
by one Honourable Member that it was a mere question of sentiment. 
Of course, it is a. question of sentiment also, but not altogether. The 

, whole world is governed by sentiment. But it is also a, question of 
material benefits of bread and butter. We believe you are taking our 
bread and butter from our mouths, and therefore we grumble, we weep 
and we cry. All this is natural, absolutely natural. It is not a question 
of mere sentimen'li. Your keeping people behind bars without trial or 
charge and our exposing that every year, do you call that sentiment? 
Jf that is a. sentiment, I beg to point out that t'be whole world, and parti-
cularly the British Isles are govemed by that sentiment. There is no 
nation on the face of the globe which values its liberties more than the 
n Iis~ peopl? d~, '1'he question we ~ e raised is a ue ~ion of liberty, 

of haymg a faIr t~lal. I am ~at er iU1'J?psed to hear an n s ~an tal~in  
.{)f thIS, as a sentiment. . It IS a qUes'lilOD o,f, our, fundamental l'lghts; It it: 
not a question oJ. sentiment. I will,· the,refore, beg of the 'official Benches 
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to put themselves even for a few minutes in our position, and then consider 
what would have been their feelings if they hud been in our place, All 

"heir speeches, aJl their literature, and all their actions in history show 
what their sentiment would have been. No Englishman, for a moment, 
'Would tolerate this state of affairs if his people were treated like this; 
no self-respec,\;ing communit,y would have tolerated this for any length of 
time. We have to tolerate this because we are' absolutely helpless, we 
are absolutely impotent and therefore YOll justify your, actions and say 
tha'\; they are necessary for our safety. Our safety indeed J Please do 
not justify your actions on the ground of their ooiDg lawful. Even if they 
be technical)y lawful, they are not necessary. and not in your interests. 
You are creating a volume of indignation against yourself which practically 
makes this vicious circle perpetual, and which removes all chances of 
conciliation. There will be no chance of any conciliation between 
yourself and the people of this country unless this grievance is 
redressed. I therefore beg of you, .not in any spirit of hatl'ed, 
Dot in Hony spirit of controversy, but in a real spirit of genuine desire OIl 
my p/l.rl and on the part of my people to understand you, to respect our 
feelings and not to treat us in the way in which you sometimes do. One 
Honourable Member questioned our right to be the only friends of India. 
He said the friends of India arc not confined to these Benches. I a.m 
disposed to retort that the friends of India. arc confined to these Benches. 
In a.ny case these Benches are greater friends of India than the Benches 
opposite just as you Ilre greater friends of Great Britain. You are abso-
lutely loyal, absolutely patriotic to your country and to your people. You 
are British to the very marrow of your bones. You are patriotic Ilnd loyal 
to your country. WeU, we claim a. simil&r honour on these Benches 
and we arc greater friends of India than anybody on thosc Benches can 
be. I may tell you that if that were not true, I would be the first person 
to go and drown myself in the Jumna.TheTe is no Englishman in this 
COWltry who is a. greater friend of India than myself or than people sitting 
()n these Benches. I make no bones about it. I understand the policy 
of the Government underlying this procedure. I therefore say, don't 
think we are children and could be satisfied with platitudes. We are 
grown-up men. You have also helped in making us understand these 
principles. They are prineiples well-known to everybody here. Therefore. 
do not play with us. Do not treat us like children. Say that what you arc 
doing is neceSSAry for thesufety of your Empire. Say so. We will probably 
!>ay tha'l; you are wrong but we cannot ~e ent you from doing as you 
please. That is the long 'snd the ·short of It. 

Mr. T. O. G08wamll: Mr. President, when some one declares himself 
a " friend of man " I am reminded of a historical incident. There was 
()nce a Marquis of Mirab'eau, less famous than the Mira.beau of the French 
Revolution, and he dedared himself B "friend of man", and it WIlS. 
'Said of him in history that •• this friend of man was the enemy of all he 
-came into contact with ". Sir, wit-hout further criticising the speech of 
the Honourable Mr. Keane. I think I am bound to recognise that ~. 
Keane possesses a sporting temperament (Hear. bear)-a temperament. 
which is very common Ilmong people of his race. But I wish' he bad 
combincd with his sporling temperament- B little more sportsmanship; 
for, when be declared that the question of indefinite detention without 
trial was a sentimental problem, an administrative problem, he WIl9 not 
playing 'l ~ sportsman. As for Bir Alexander Muddiman, I am afraid 
his staff in the Secretariat did nr1t 'tl'ea'lly'belp him in preparing his speech 
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as well as they might have done. Sir Alexander Muddiman this morning 
spoke about his preparatioIl of his speech, in anticipation of Pandit 
Motilal's speech. 1 have not got a. Secretariat behind me \'0 prepare my 
speeehes, but all the same, I do not envy the position of the Honourable 
the Home Member, because, after all, within a few minutes of his stating 
that an infonner who was an accused in Q trial,-a person who had been 
accuRed of a revolutionary crime and tried,-w8.s really an informer .... 

The HOI.lourable Sir Alexander lIIuddtman: On a point of personal ex-
planation, Sir. I do not know the whole of these euses us perfectly as 
my Honourable friend does. 'But my point was a. perfectly good one. 
The man in question ,wns nn aecused who gave infomlation to the poliee. 
He waR acquitted and he was murdered because he had given information 
to the police. 

'Kr. T. O. Goewaml: 'rhe accused was acquitted by the unanimoufl 
verdict of the jury. That accused waR an .. informer ", Within a few 
minutes of tlu~t statement, the Honourable Member, categorically denied 
the statement, about agentB provocatllUr. (Some Honourable Member8: 
.. Why not? ") French is neither my language nor that of Sir Alexander 
Muddiman. 

The HonJW'able Sir Alexander lIIuddtman: I think we both talk it 
very well. 

lIIr. T. O. Goawamt:·l believe 1 shall not. be doing an injustice to him 
if I say t.hat even English is no more his mother-tongue than it is mine. 
(Several Hono1/Ta/JIe Mcmbr.TII: "Please explain.") I think it is 
obvious to Sir Alexander Muddimnn what 1 mean. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIIuddlman: It is not the least obvious 
to me. 

lilt. T. C. Goswaml: Sir Alexander Muddimcm this morning made what 
looked like an offer. 1 must confess that when 1 came to the House this 
morning I did expect a more statesmanlike pronouncement from that 
qUllrter of the House (pointing to Government benches). I must say that. 
holding the opinions of which I am not aflhamed. I still believe t.hat 
humanity is not entirely dead on that side of the House. 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander lIIudcUman: Thank you. 
lIIr. T. O. GOBwamt: Sir, when I read the term!' of the Hesolution,-

the Reflolu'\;ion of Mr. Jogiah,-I felt that, while that was not the con· 
ventional language of Hesolutions, it was at any rate the language of the 
human heart, for he spoke of the" barest justice of an immediate release 
of political prisoners ". 

I will not employ any invectives in the course of my speech,-for one 
reason, that no invective can be adequate to the enormity and iniquity of 
the action of Government in this matter. I am, however, compelled to 
co~e back to a. subject which was incidentally raised on the 21st January 
last, namely, certain statements made by Lord Lytton, who happens to 
be the present Governor of Bengal. ,That is an important matter, of great 
public interest; and, since it has been raised, I think it a public duty to 
state here exactly what 1 heard from Lord Lytton. On the 16th of 
January last, Lord Lytton called a little conference in Calcutta, at which 
Borne Members of the Legislative Assembly and t,he Council of -State were 
present. It was not a chit·chat tittle·taMle over the tea-table; it was not 
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a conversation in whispers; it wa.s meant to have some public importance. 
~s a ma.tter of fact, when I received the very kind invitation of Lord 
Lytton to oome to that Conference, I wrote back saying that the two 
matters of importance to Bengal (or to any other part of India) at present, 
were,. ir~t, the question of political detenus, and secondly, the question of 
constitutIOnal advance. I know ,that on the occasion of these conferences 
instructions about .provineial contributions and things of that sort a.re given. 
I said, I had no interest in the remission of provincial contributions. 
(Hear, hear.) There is a very good reason for it. What I was interested 
in was the question of the release of political prisoners; and a.lmost the 
whole discussion centred round that question. There were two statements 
from Lord Lytton, which I made Lord Lytton repeat for greater certainty and 
a.ccuracy. '1'hose two statements were, firstly, that he was prepared to 
release the political prisoners if they came up to him or his Goverllment-
and he frequently suggested that he himself waR open to interview them-
and told them tllat they would not in future commit any violent crimes or 
be concerned in the c~ ission of violent crimes. Now, this statement 
was somewhat startling to most of us, but Lord Lytton looked surprised 
and said, ': But I thought that was the position always." Whether that 
was the position always or not, I was not in a. position to contradict him. 
because I had not been in the confidence of Government. But Lord 
Lytton's sta.tement was categorical. It was made in the presenre of 
s6veral Bengal representatives on the Legislative Assembly and on the 
Council of State. The second statement was one which I must regard 
&s an admission, viz. ,-that the people who had not been proceeded 
against, that is to say, people ,,-ho have been detained without trial, were 
people who had committed no crimes but were prevented from committing 
crimeS'. Now. Sir, I regard t,hat lUI n very serious nrlmiflsion. I,orrl Lytton 
appnrently did not think so, but I take it it is the ordinary civic duty. not 
merely on the 'part of officials but on the part of eyery citizen, to attempt 
to prevent crime; but that does not mean that in trying to prevent. crimI' 
I should lock up people indefinitely. This distinction which Lord Lytton 
drew in the presence of all of Ufl was between the trials that have alrcllrly 
taken place since the proDlulgation of the Ordinance, in all of which convic-
tions were secured and the case of these detenus who are rotting' in jail with-
out trial. Now. I t ou~ t it WflS admitted thnt these people nt. an:';rntf' (lid 
not commit anv crimes but were merely prevented from-( a very good thing 
to prevent cri~e8, I admit.)-from commit.ting crimeR. Now. I know of no 
system of law which would punish any person who has merely been SUB-
~cted of a design to commit crime. There is no s."-stem of law which 

would sanction such a procf'dure. Therp is nothing i~ India which CUll 

justify that procedure. Now, the Home Member ought to take [lccount of 
these' statements. I have now mAde these statements puhlicly,-it is truc. 
nnder c.nver of privilege; bnt t,}w cover of privilege is /\ thing which I have 
not, deliberately sought. in making this stlltl'ment. It is. for the Governl11C'nt 
of Indin. to nct up to the statements of Lord Lytton. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander :Muddiman: Since he hafl diRclor<cd .h.is 
aMount of the interview, might I usk my Honourable friend what he BInd 
in reply? 

Itlr. '1'. O. Goswaml: That I said in the House only the other da.y. 
The Hopourable Sir AI_ander Itluddiman: That was the same tra,n-

sMtion. • 
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JIr. T. O. Qoswami: Exactly. Sir. My point of view was that there 
was no justification on the part of Government to demand an undertaking; 
but it depends on the form of the undertaking. I still maintain that Gov-
ernment have no right to demand an undertaking ... It all depends on the 
form of the undertaking, and what I really told Lord Lytton was that, 
while it was possible to take the view I was taking, it would be my 

·duty to have his statements communicated to some of. the prisoners in 
Mandalay. 

I repeat" Sir. that [\ much more statesmanlike attitude was expected of 
the Government of India, and it is 'not yet too late. I take it that the 
Home Member will exet'cise his right of reply. I have seen him on a 
previous occssion almost willing to forego that right. But in the course 
{)f his reply, I hope he will be able to give us an offer which is more 
honourable both t.o himself and to the country. 

He has spoken of the personal safety of some high officials which 
demanded these severe steps. Sir, that is a very bad justification of such 
a Herious step, because, after all, there are other means of protecting these 
high personages. Governors of Provinces-if they are among the persons 
concerned; because their safetv is mentioned bv Sir Alexander Muddimnn- . 
have a substantial bodyguard: for the upkeep ~  which we have got to pay 
a very large sum of money. The.v have got. a very huge staff of armed 
policemen. That, Illso cost·s money. It is not that we Indians have been 
ni l~rdly about the protection of 'high personages. The whole of Calcutta 
is full of the C. 1. D.-for whom? Not for mv benefit, but for the benefit 
uf high personages! When Lord Ir\\'in went 'out, outside his official tour 
programme, t·o some obscure village outside Calcutta last winter, places 
all round Alipore were filled wit.h policemen, lest His Excellency might 
stray from the right pAth Ilnd be in peril. (Laughter.) 'l1u;:re are other 
means of securing the safety of these great people, and I sa.y, on principle-
and I am speaking very seriously-even the lives of the highest officials are 
not more sacred thlln the liberties of the people. And, Sir, what do we 
flay:) As agftinst the catalogue of 8 or 8! incidents of crime which the 
Honourable the Home Member read out to us in the morning, we sa.y 
that in Calcutta last ;vesr people were openly murdered, assassinated in 
the open i a~'8 of Calcutta. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Who by? 

Ilr. T. O. ~a l  Not by the revolutionaries. 

The Honoura.ble SJr Alexander )(uddlman: By my police? 

Mr, T. O. Goswami: Not by your police, except sometimes. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Thank you. 

Mr. T. O. GOIwaml: But they were unable to protect the lives of the 
people: Imd if VOll calculate t.he number of casualties that took place in 
Calcutta. last ye'ar in t.he open, t oroli ar~s of Calcutta., you would come 
to t,he conclusion t.hat, if a bomb exploded in every street of Calcutta. every 
day, or twice B day, the ca.sualties would be much less; so t a~ you cannot 
Bay that because a bomb ha.s been thrown somewhere, therefore hundreds 
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·of people have got to be spirited awa.y by an executive decree. There is 
another thing which I am tempted to refer to by the speech of the HonoU!'-

. able Mr. Keane. 
Mr. President: I am ·tempted to ask the Honourable Member to bring 

.his remarks to a close. 
Mr. T. O. Gosw&D1i: Mr. Keo.ne suggested that the revolutionary party 

were the unseen wing of the Swaraj Party. I am sure the Government 
.had alwa.ys taken it for granted. I am asking the Home Member now,-
I am challenging the Home Member,-to deny this. '1'he arrests under the 

·Ordino.nce were made on the 25th of 'October, 1924; but the warrants were 
. a.ll signed on the 28th of August, 1924,-the day following the defeat of 
Dyarchy in the Bengal Legislative Counoil. I challenge thfJ Home 
Member to deny thR.t. He hus himself made use of the logic of " post hoo 
propter hoc". I think I can with equal justice a.pply the same logic to 
this procedure . 
.. Sir, I:efore I sit down, if you wi'll give me just one minute, I want to 
refer to R. very serious matter; and that is the health of some of the 
detenus. Take the case of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose. After a long cor· 
respondenctr-and very acrimonious correspondencc it had to be-Govern-
ment produced the report of the Civil Surgeon in charge of the detenus 
in Mandalay. There he says that the case should be" carefully watched by 
charting the temperature regularly for any sign of tubercle". Now, Sir, 
this is a. very serious problem. You hear a man is about to be the "ict.im 
of a ~~ry serious disease and thcn his relations offer to get him treated in 
their own way. 'l'hey are not demanding his freedom. If it is your con-
tention that their liberty is dlmgerous to the liberty of the other people, 
I do not see why [I, doctor eunnot visit Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose inside 
the prison. Sir, there are other cases which I could ment.ion, but the 
President has I~lready warned me that I must bring my remarks to a close. 
There are heRrt-rending incidents; for instance where a man, whose wife 
was dying, wa·s not even told about the progress of his wife's health; -a 
progress t.owards death. He was callously informed, later on, tha.t his wife 
had died. Sir, I do not want to describe tha.t treatment. because it is 
incapable of description in ally decent language. Sir, there are many 
.other cuses. These caRPS we have tried to bring up ill newspapers. It 
is a very sorry tale, Sir, and the conclusion that one is forced to is this,-
that t,he Government of Bengal have been vindictive about, these deten-
tions; because it is known-nnd I can prove it from correspondence-
t,hat the Government of Burma have always been willing to treat these 
prisoners in a more humane fashion. t.o give them better nccommodn.t.ion. 
to give them better fa.cilities of creature comforts. I do not say that 
that is the redress of a.ll our grievances; I know it for a. fact, tha.t the 
Government of Bengal have always turned down all the ameliorative pro-
posalR of the Government. of BumlH. Sir, I again appeal to t.he Home 
Member that in the interests of the Government of India itMelf thev should 
not further inflame the wrath of the country; because though, . a8 r ... ~la 
Lajpat Hai has rightly said, we are weak, the potential strength of toe 
country has not yet been tested. 

Oolonel J. D. Crawford (Bengal: European): Sir, I proposc to be very 
brief in what I have got to say because it seems to me that nenrly every· 
thing which. can bo said on this subject has already been said and that 
;this debate is following the good 0; bad old lines of previous debates and 

D2 • 
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with much impassioned and very often irrelevant eloquence in the House, 
and a. good deal of laughter in the lobbies, we shaM finally proceed toe 
register yet another Swarajist victory. But in the meanwhile a. very real 
and a. very difficult problem remains unsolved. The constitutional 'liberty 
of the subject is undoubt.edly a matter of real import.ance to every Assembly 
of popular representatives. I can assure other sections of the House that 
my section is as equally interested in that Eberty as they are. But that 
eonstitutional liberty of tlw individual hus in times of emergency, in all 
countries, to give way at times to the safety of the State and the safety 
of society. In England only last year, during the general strike, they 
had to have an Emergency Act. I don't know whether Members rea:lise 
that even in England emergencies do arise which necessitate the grant 
to Government of extraordinary powers. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Do you consider the situation in Bengal the 
same as that during the general strike? 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I consider the situation in Bengal possibly .. t' 
good deal worse than that of the general strike at home. That was the 
position that we were faced with in 1928·24, although we had not on this 
side of the House the mass of evidence that we have sincc got. Yet we 
were ahle, from reporlts in the pa.pers, to learn of political dacoities invol-
ving the lives, not only of Government officials, but of ordinary Indian 
citizens and showing that witnesses had boon intimidated. We felt that 
the situation was such ss to justify us in supporting tlie grant to the 
executive of repugnant powers, repugnant to us, to deal with the situa-
tion. 

When I spoke on the question the IBst time, I stated that our position 
was that we had agreed to the grant of those powers to the executive and 
that the responsibility rested, in our opinion, on the executive BS to when 
the dctcnus could be released, and that is our position to·day but for one 
factor, and that is the factor of time. These men have now been detained 
in jail without a tria:! for 2! years. There is a suggestion from some 
parts of the House tbat the men could be brought to trial. I do not 
COil sider that a wise suggestion because these men have been placed under 
detention without trial for a reason.' The evidence which could be pro-
duced, if disclosed, would also disclose the source of information, and that 
meuns that the police, who consider it their duty to keep in touch with 
rev()lutionaries, would lose touch with the organisation and this would 
possihly increase the danger. 'rhat is the reason why you cannot bring 
them to Itrial, because your evidence would disclose the sources of informa-
tion. 

But it is obvious that no one is willing to go on indefinitely keeping 
these men under restrain. Yet at the same time we have to remember 
that on the lust occasion of a general amnesty we had a reerudescence of 
the revolutionary movement and the .Joss of life of many Indian citizens, 
perfectly innocent men. • 

• As it appenrR to us, there are two fundamental principles upon which 
the release of these men could be considered. The first would be that the 
organisation or organisations are completely broken u ~ 

Or, in the alternative, that our police organisation was such that the 
men relessed could be kept under police surveillance in order to see that 
they did not again engage in dangerous activities of this na.ture~ As regards 
the ftrst alternative, it does not appear that these organisations have yet 
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l>oon broken up, because we had recently in Caloutt&' the discovery of a 
cert,ain number of bombs and revolvers. As to the question of police 
organisa.tion, whether it is sufficient or not to provide that surveillance which 
we believe is necessary is a matter for the Executive to sa.y. But it does 
seem to us.othat you could not release the 90 odd men who are now detained 
all at once. Also some of these men, as judged by the evidence in the case 
of the murder in the Alipur jail, are extremely dangerous; in fact they may 
be called homicidal lunatics, men whom it would be wrong for the Execu-
tive to let loose on society at any time. 

Kr. !firm&! Chunder Chunder Calcutt~a  Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
But they are not the detenuB whom this Resolution speaks of. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford: There are others. however, whose power!! for 
danger have been considerably reduced. 

Mr. T. C. Goswami: Are you speaking as a mental doctor? 

Colon&l J. D. Crawford: I am speaking as a member of my Party. The 
lobby correspondent of the Pioneer had a suggestion in his notes to-day 
that. Government would possibly make an important statement, and I 
listened with interest to thti Home Member's speech. I feel that Gov-
ernment are prepared to review their existing policy (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: 
" When ?") and I trust that the continued reconsideration of that policy will 
in the end lead us out of the impasse into which we are fast drifting. 

Mr. X. C. Roy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, there are tWQ 
distinct propositions before the . House, the j{esolution moved by my 
Honouratle friend, Mr. Jogiab, for the repea.l of Regulation III -of 1818 
and two Ilnalogous Regulations of Bombay and Madrlls, and the amend-
ment put forward by Pandit Motilal Nehru. For the amendment there 
is a substantiv(' offer by the Leader of this House. I shall not therefore 
review that point. I am more concerned with Regulation III of 1818. 
I was f), witness before a committee which WIlS appointed by the Govern-
ment of Indio. in 1921. It was done at the instance of a motion moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Srinivllsll. Sastri, in the Council of State. 
~l e Committee was presided over by a very distinguished Indian jurist, 
Sir Tej' Bahadur Sapru, and the Government of India was ably represent-
t·d on the Committee by Sir William Vincent, the first Leader of the 
House, a man of great administrative and judicial experience. This 
House was represented by no less a porson than Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. 

Mr. President: Order, order, I thought there was a general agreement 
among all partie8 in the House that we should not discuss the question 
of the repeal of Bengal Regulation III of 1818. but confine our attention 
t.o that part of the Resolution whieh relates to t.he relellf'le of df'tc·nm,. 
That is the baSIS on which this discussion is proceeding. 

:IIr. It. C" Roy: I wl,ts not aware of it. Moreover, I feel the e~lu
tion of my Honouraole friend is more important. 

Mr. President: Technica.lly the Honourable Member was right in 
making his Apeech on Bengal Regulation III of 1818. but r thought ~ .ere 
was a general desire to restrict this discussion to the releBAe of pohtlCal 
,datenus, atfd I think the House had better confine its attentiotl to that 
and that alone. • 

• 
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Mr. It. O. Roy: My view is this that, if the view of the Repressive-
Laws Committee is accepted, there would be an automatic release of all 
political prisoners.· Sir, that Committee had ample opportunity of 
examinIng some of the front rank men in India. There was a witness 
from Bombay. Mr. Bhulabhai Dessai, Mr. Kunz'ru CaIne from Allahabad 
and many others who occupy very responsible positions in public life. 
rIhe Committee came to an unanimous decision and that decision was, 
su1:ject to certain restrictions. that Regulation III of 1818 shoUld be 
repealed. I. Sir, with your pennission. will read a hhort extract from 
that report: 

" We afe quite satisfied with the continued necesliity for providing for the original 
object of the Regulation, in so faT a8 it was expressly declared !.<l be 'the due maintcn· 
ance of the alJiancea of t.he nritish Government with Foreign Po ~rs. the preserva· 
tioD of tranquillity ill tho territories of Native Princes entitled !.<l its protection and 
the security of the British Dominions from Forei\tn hostility,' and only in so far a8 the 
inflammable frontier is concerned from internal commotion." 

Sir, this was accepted by the Government' of India in September 1921-
As a result of the Hepressive Laws Committee, nearly all the obnoxioul-1 
laws in the Indian Statute Book were wiped out, but this Regulation Wll8 

allowed to remain. A question was raised ·by Sir Hari Singh Gour In 
1924. when Sir Malcolm Hailey stated that he was not then prepared to· 
rE"peal it. I accept all the Rtatements made by the Honourablt> the Home 
Member in respect of the existence of nnarchical conspiracies in Beng,o.l. 
Sir, thOlw who have followed events since 1922 up to now will realise 
that the statement the Honoumble the Home Member put before the· 
House is substantially and materially correct. Now, Sir .. the position has 
changed' considerably. All the provinces arc quiet. There is, no trouble 
on the frontier and no abnormal state of affairs in the upper provinces of 
India. The Punjab is quiet. There is only Il little disturbance in Bengal. 
Why, Sir, not accept the offer made by Sir Alexander Muddiman and' 
also ask for the repeal of the Regulations? In my evidence I made' 
it clear that I was for its repeal and to.day I stand for it. 

IIr. 1'. W. All1aon (Bombay: Nominated Official): Sir. like my. 
Honourable friend Mr. Keane, I acknowledge the sincerity of the Itppcals. 
:nade by Honourable Members opposite. The arguments which they have· 
addressed to the House would, I think, strike any impartial auditor ~~s. 
proceeding from the heart rather than from the intellect. They nre in-
fluenced by their sympathy· for these unfortuDate persons who are 
detained and for their wives and families. Sir, I should like to have heard 
utter just one. word of sympathy from the Honourable Members opposite· 
for t.he wives and families of those who Wf>re murdered bv the revolution. 
aries in Bengal. • 

All the Honourable Members who have spoken have referred to the 
respect which every man should have for the freedom of the individual. 
Sir: I respect the freedom of the individual as mooh as Honourahlc Mem. 
bers opposite, but that freedom must be subject to the paramount con. 
sideration of the safety of the public. Sir, as far 9.A Regulation III is 
concerned, I understand that point is not immediately before us. It wall 
not stressed by the Mover of the amendment Bnd WitS hardly referred tor 
by Ilny other speaker except ~alo. Lajpat Rai. In fact, the' discU!lsion. 
so far has proceeded on the ,basis that GClvernment, any Government, must 
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be given and must exercise extraordinary powers which may limit the 
liberty of the subject "'.in cases of emergency; and that proposition, Sir, 1 
think, can hardly be challenged by anyone. The question then to my mind 
resolves itself to this. Is the Government justified-having these powers, 
is the Government justified-in using them in the present emergency to 
the extent of detaining these men in juil? Well, Sir, I will say at onc,' 
t.hat, if it is shown or can be estl1blisli(,d that the retention of these nwn 
in jail has as 11 matter of fact -Saved the lives of even 2 or 3 innocent 
citizens, I should be prepared to support it; and if it i;; put in that form, 
I think that even Honourable Members opposite will be prepHred t,o admit, 
that, the action of the Govcrnm£'nt was full.v Justifi('(1. 'rherefore, Sir, I~ 
question of this l,ind resolves itself into this sim]11e form. Is the Gov 
erntncnt satisfied that the detention of these persons is necessary in order 
to save innocent life and, if the Government is sllt.i~ il' l. is this House 
content to ac,ccpt their Ils uraIlCl~  Sir, I would allI. Honourable Mem-
hers of this House to dismiss for a moment tiwir 8ympathios with 1.he 
individual persons and reaRon on this point as they would on nny othel' 
point which might aril;c in the cOlHluct of their daily business, I propose 
to address to the Honse very briefly thrl'c argurrwnts \\'hich, to my mind, 
are Rufficient or should be sufficitJnt for an,v rea llln~ IIlan to establish 
fully the necessity of keeping these persons under restrain/., with the sOj(' 

object of saving innocent life which might be Ilnd would be sacrificed by 
a further revolutionary outburst. The first justification that I wouid 
put forwRI'd beforf' the Houso for this proposItion is that we have 
the guarantee of the Government that the papers in 1'l1ch CIISC IlItvr 
becn carefully, examined. Thcy have been submitted to the higheB/; 
au~ orities, men to whom the destinies of the province of Bengal and 
of the Government of India have been committed; and t,hese arc the per-
sons who have satisfied themselves and have informed the world that 
there is reusonable cause to suppose that these men who have been 
interned were actually engaged in anarchical conspiracy and '!:,hat their 
release would immediately result in the loss of innocent life. Well, Sir, 
r think, knowing the character of these men to whom J have referred, 
this House and th!! whole of India would do well to accept that assurance, 
But I do no~ relv on that alone. I would invite the attention of t ~ 
House to what we'have heard this morning from the Honourable the Home 
Member. Many of the Uembers opposite who have lived in Bengs'! 
have intimate knowledge of the state of things before the Ordinance WfiR 
pas!wd and the state of things sinCtl the Ordinance haR been passed, 
Many of us, Sir, at one time or another, have gone through a courso of 
instruction in the science of logic, It is not, it is true, a perfect form of 
induction t,o infer tha'\;, when a certain state of things has long continued 
to exist in combination with phenomena which might reflsonnhlv ~  
suppospd to have cBused it, and hAR cpased to exiRt t.he moment, t,he laHer 
have been removed, that the r(>lation of Muse and effect has ~ cn fully 
estRbliflhed. But, Sir, )pt. us con Rider the circllrnst,anccs. Before the 

. rdillanc~ and the Ad were brought int.o force th('re were Jnfll1V revolu-
tionary outbreaks in .Bengal. As soon fiR these ~n crt~ detnil;pn t~  fH' 

ollt r~ s prac'ticRlly eeaRed, ThRt, Sy., is nn inference thnt any ordinary 
mnn in t,he ordinnry- ('ourse of life would accept RR t,pnding i·o n great 
extent to show that it waR the uttin~ up of thcFle men which netllftlly 
cauRed the ceRRo".ion of revolut.ionary outhrenkR, heenuRI) it WAR the'lP 
men who ~ere respom;ible for ~ e . Then the third Teason which I h!lVC 
come to put before the House oor the justification of my conclusion is 

• 
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[Mr. F. W. Allison.] 
one which is really drawn from what my Honourable friend, Lala. Lajpa.il 
Rai, told tl}.e House, namely, the effect on the country, adverse to the 
Government, of the con~inued detention of these people. Sir, I for one 
am proud to believe that the present Government in India is honest and 
is actuated by the highest and best- of motives, and it goes forwllJ'd with 
the simple ob cc~ of promoting the good a.nd the interests of the whole 
of India Ilnd of all the people and all· classes in the country. But, Sir, 
let us assume thllt every accusation that has been brought aga.inst the 
Government is true, that i~ is a Satanic Government, and that it entirely 
disregards the legitimate aspirations of the people of this country, and 
that they are here solely in t.heir own interest. Assuming that to be the 
case. can any possible 'reason be assigned for the action of such a Govern-
ment in these circumstances, supposing that Government knew these 
men to be innocent? Sir, I BUY it is impossible to assign any other motive 
for a Government, even if actuated solely by self-interest, for keeping 
them in det,entioll exeept that it knows that they have been uil~y of 
anarehic conspiracy and that they are a source of public danger; because 
otherwise every possible motive of seli·interest would induce Government 
to take the obvious and easy way of escape from the present circumstances 
and let t ~ men go. To my mind, Sir, Government, hrwe done the right 
thing, and I hope Honourable Members of this House who have considered 
this question earefully will agree that thf' Government are justified in 
the course they have adopted and, that they must, in the exercise of 

. their responsihil ity, continue to keep these men in detention until they 
are satisfied that they can be safely released. 

Mr. S. SriD1V&8& Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I intervene in this debate only to express on behalf of my Party, 
along with Pandit Motilal Nehru, that it is really imp'ossible for the 
Government to expect any co· operation on the part of the Congress if 
the atti'tude which they have so far maintained in connection with the 
political detenus is to he continued, and I wish to answer in brief the 
arguments which wt're urged by the Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Muddiman. 
His tale is a thrice-told tale. and I did not see very much new matter 
int,roduced 't,o·day except matter which demolished the mattE'r which he 
first advanced. 

The Honourable Slr Alexander Muddlman: This is at any rate the firs' 
t·imp thnt the Honourable Member has heard my tale. 

Mr. S. Srlnlvas& Iyengar: He said that the very detention of these 
ddenul:l in jail has conduced to peace and order and to a diminution in 
violt'nt crime. 'rhen immediately he proceeded to cite a number of 
jnstfll1CeS, not one or two, but as long a number of calles as the cases 
whieh induced him and t,he Government to put. these people in jail. It 
showed nt, once thut, the argument was one which was unconvincing to 
himself, and ccrtainlv it could not, convince UB on this side of the House. 
I certainly feel very 'lnueh saddened by the remarks which the Honourable 
Member from the United Provinces, Mr. Kea.ne, made. His speech to 
the effect that he is not going \'0 .convert us and tha.t we are not going 
to (;onvert him perhaps is about the truth. If it is so, then I am ra.ther 
sorry for the Members on t.his side of the House, and I am certainly no\ 
Rorry for those who are on that side of the House. It is to be hoped that 
on a matter like this we would just for a moment forget pm" differences 
and political differences, that we are Mjmbe1'8 of Government or Memben 
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·'0£ Congress, or of this or that party, and realise the gravity of the situation. 
But if we forget fundamental humanity and take to arguing on the lines 
of party in the way in which the Honourable the Home Member and Mr. 
Kellne argued, it is pretty l~in that it is no use for many of us here 
repeatedly urging this except as Lala Lajpat Rai has pointed out, to show 
our utter helplessness. I consider that there is really no ground for the 
detention of these prisoners either in its inception or for their continued 
dotention now. Sir Alexander Muddiman's instances, on examination, 
prove to be instances showing just the contrary of what he set out to 
provo. He s~t out to prove that witnesses were terrorised when giving 

4 P.M. evidence, persons were prevented from giving information to 
Government, juries were prevented from convicting persons 

who were put up as ace used persons and it was impossible to secure 
-conviction, and therefore speeial repressive measures were necessary, and 
that is why this kind of legislation which was abhorrent to the instincts 
of every average Englishman had \.0 be undertaken and this very unusual 
step had to be resorted to, much to their disgust and annoyance. But 
it is perfectly plain that the record of these cases has been closely examined 
during the last debate in 1925, when this matter came up· in connection 
with the Bengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, when my friend Pundit 
Motilal Nehru examined them one after another and showed in his speech 
that in half the cases conviction was secured and in the o\.her half no 
witneRses were really frightened from giving evidence but the acquittals 
were due to the fact that, the jury and the judge did not believe the 
·evidence that was pIli; forward. It WI:I.S quite easy to rely on these old 
<:ases and to magnify their importance. After all, a Government that 
pretends to administer this country must rest either upon legal foundations 
or upon moral foundations. If there are fundamental legal rights of 
subjects, then they must be respected. One set of such rights must be 
the right to an open trial, the right t.o be charged with tho offence and 
the right to have evidence given in an open court of law. If this is 
denied, then it is obvious tha\. the Government and the administration 
by that Government do not rest upon legal foundations. Then it must 
rest upon moral foundations. As Lilla LajpatRai pointed out, in cass 
of war or very near that, you may htlVe to have recourse to special pro-
cedure. Can we say that most Indians arB morally eonvincp-d that there 
was a case made out for the detention of these prisoners? Certainly not. 
We herA on this side art' not less anxiouR for peace and order than the 
Members on the other sidl~. Is it to he supposed tha.t wo are not much 
more interested in it than the Members of Government? (Hear, hear.) 
If we arc interested in i'(, and if we still slly that these aTe not proper 
laws 1,0 cnact, these repressive measures should not have been undertaken, 
and these men should not have been put in jail or be now det.ained in 
jail, it is because we feel that, the Government is doing it delihera.tely, 
s?ientifically Hnd for political pUl1'oses, and is not adopting these repres-
SIve measures for the purpoRc of putting down actual violent crime which 
it feels convinced does exist in this country, I dispute the bona fide, 
of Government in this matter. I do not believe they are convinced of it. 
Bu'li they do want to prevent or regUlate political agitation in the coun'ry. 
They want the political leadership of the country and they naturally want 
to terrorise the people. The terrorism is on the ·other side, on the side 
of Government, not on the side of the people. I certainly think tha.t, 
if under this Bengal Ordina.nce the Government is put in these jails, 
undoubtedl, the terrorism would disappear in no time and peace snd 
·-order would be restored. I find. Lord Morley when he wrote to Lord 

• 
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[Mr. S. Srinivas8 Iyengar.] 
Minto saying that .. You ad i~ that, being locked up, they can have no· 
share in this abomination, but their continued detention will frighten 
the evil-do'ers generally ". After all, we must get to know the heart of 
Government from the statesmen who in the past have governed this· 
country both here and in England, and we see that these measures are 
adopted, as Lord Morley says, because their continued detention will 
frighten evil-doers generally. It is to make an example that these things 
are done. 'l'herefore the Governmen'ti does not in the least care whethtlr 
men are innocent or guilty. They somehow put persons in jail saying, 
.. Somebody murdered somebody else and therefore let us have A, 13, 
and C in jail and if they are not. the right men it does not, matter". Some 
men are required and tht're are people who, according to Mr. Keane, 
are the invisible supporterR of ~. eso very visible detenus whose agitation 
it is very inconvenient for us to face find therefore tJlOse agitators must 
be put down. The cat. was out; of the bag when Mr. KeaJlf' said thl1t 
theRe measures are adopted with 1\ view really to put down political, 
Ilgitati()II. I consider t.hut we Ilre not. here to mix up politieul agitation 
with the relpllse of prisoners. I consider the release of prisoners or their 
heing put on trial as an issue by itself an-d that it stlmds on its own mertts, 
und the proposition which my Honourable friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
moved is fl self-respecting proposition. We do not sue for any clemency. 
We aRk that they should be put upon their trial or released. If the 
Government really wants to eo-operate wiHl the people, then it will take-
"the measures suggested in the proposition. But if it. does not want the 
co-operation of the people At, any time, at present or in the future, but 
wants to govern in its own way as Lala Lajpat Rai said, by all means. 
let them go (m. I have not the slightest doubt that this flceentuation 
of feeling which has o.risen in the country between Indians and English-
tW'll il'! mHinly due to the policy of repression which has been pursued. 
In our country it is unfortunately true that repression has occasionally 
succeeded in repressing our people and the bureaucracy think that they 
cnn put down politicol agitation by periodical repression. Because of that, 
they are persisting' in their policy. But the time has come' when· repres-
sion of this description will certainly not dHunt UI'! and we will go on in 
s itl~ of Imy amount of reprcRsion. Therefore, I WHrtl this Government 
to desist from con'tiinuing the action which they have taken in the past. 
It W8R convenient to them to initiate this policy in the past when there 
was not that UllBnim01l8 feeling which there is in the country to-day. 
AR Rome of my Honourable friends who preceded me Raid, on this matter 
of reprelol;;ive policy of Government there is very little difference of opinion. 
To-day in the country the Government cannot get together B party. There 
.waH a time when I know t,hHt Government could get together 8. party 
before lnunching upon repression. I know that perfectly well, and t a~ 
has heen done on very many occHsions. But, hereafter, it will be impos-
sible for them to get together H party except ,an obscurantist party here 
Rnd t.here. rrherefore, 1 would warn Government, if they really think 
t.hat they shollld not ohstntct the progress of popular affairs but should 
c()l.operate wit.h men on this side of thp, Honse, they must mend their 
lwhllviour. If they rCf111y t,hink 'tihat we are fluing for pp,ace and that by 
t,hi,,, periodical adoption of this policy of first repression and putt.ing people 
in j:lil and continuing to detain them there for a number of yenrs, and 

. afterwards relellsing t.hem the politics of this country ca.n be brought 
under th£'ir control, they nrc very much mistaken. We know perfectly 
well Hwt, if we mllde this the only' condition of our co-operation, the 
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Government would agree to release these prisoners forthwith; I have not 
the slightest doubt about it. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman 
may give an emphatic negative, but I have not the slightest doubt about 
it,-if to-day the country is prepared to co-operate with them they will 
certainly relclise these prisonel'R. But what will they do thereafter again 
when we want more ad vance? They will launch further repression and 
put people in jail again so as to prevent us from getting any further advance. 
Therefore it is t,ha't; this vicious circle must be broken at some ,place or 
another .. I think our eyes hnve Iwen optlDed and those of us who have 
been moderates in tlw past have become certainly extremists. I do not 
think anybody need be ashamed of the word . extremist '. I certainly 
was 0. very mild man aud I hope still to be 11 mild mun but, I certainly 
believo that, as my friend Mr. Acharya said, I would be doing my duty 
by the country properly if, ins\;elld of Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose, I were 
in his place in jail. I certainl'y consider that God's judgment will be upon 
this (}()vernmcnt, if the judgment of the Indian people will llot make 
them bend. AlI that human beings ean do we shall do, but, if we cannot 
teach t,he Govel"nment u lesson, I lellVe it to Providence to tcueh till'1ll a 
lesson and pray God's own enndign punishment will descond upon their 
head. , 

Pandit Birday Hath Xunzru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): When I saw Mr. Ke'aIle, who I am sorry to say hails from t,he 
United Provinces, rise from his Refit, I was never in doubt even for a second 
about the general tenor of his spoeeh, but wha1. Ill' hM actua.lly said has 
taken me somewhat b.y surprise. As one of the Secretaries of the United 
Provinces Government and later on its Chief Secretary, he (lonstantly de-
fended untenable propositions but, hllving followed his speeches carefully, 
I can say I remember no occasion when he made a more unconvincing and 
a more unreal speech. But to do hini justice. T feel that, had he been 
left to himself, he would have preferred to maintain silenee. He was 
suffering from the disadvantage of having to deliver a speech to order. 

In a debate like this, Sir, it is possible to let the discussion range 
over Il wide field, but I propose for my own part to confine it to practical 
issues by' following the lineR laid down by the Mover of the amendment 
and the Honourable the Home Member. Two questions arise in this con-
nection, first, whether there is s, revolutionary conspiracy, and second,. 
what iR the extent of it Ilnd how it should be dealt with. Now, the 

• existence of a revolutionary conspiracy has never been questioned. The 
Home Member devoted a great portion of his speech to the citation of a 
ftUmber of cases with the object of showing that a revolutionary conspiracy 
existed. In 80 far 8.8 its existence is admitted, the mention of the numer-
ous CIlRes contained in the speech of t,he Home Member can scarcely have 
any effect on the ASBeml;ly. Apart from this. aR has been pointed out. 
nearly all t.he important cltses cit,ed hy the Home Member were referred 
to by him two years ago and were met point by point by the Honourable. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru. The Mirzaporc Street bomb cllse' W8f; in particmlllr 
referred to pointedly by Pandit MotiIlll Nehru. After pointing out allJ.he 
facts of the case he asked Government whetber it was possiblr thllt 11 m.an 
who had b ~en prosecuted b~' Govc'rument and who Wlll-l subseqmmtly acqUIt. 
ted could be regarded 8S an infonner. The Honourable the Horne Mcmber 
wound up the debate a.t the end. He had the last word on the subject. 
Indeed und~r our Legislative Rules Government officials have the last word 
on every subject; aud, if he did not.choose to reply to the pointed arguments 

• 
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used by Pandit Motilal Nehru, we should be pardoned for reme.lnIng un-
convinced ~y the belated expla.uation offered by the Home Member two 
years after his inability to meet the arguments of Pandit Motilal Nehru. 

Now, the revolutionary conspiracy, Sir, being taken for granted, the 
point is whether the men who have been arrested should be brought to 
trial or not. I am glad that it bas been made clear during the course of 
the discussion that the Resolution does not ask for the release of prisoners: 
it only asks for their release in cases where Government are not prepared 
to bring them to trial. But, apart from this, whatever our own feelings 
might be, this Resolution does not even ask tha.t the Bengal detenus 
should be tried in accordance with the ordinary law of the land. You have 
laid down a special procedure for the trial of offenders of a certain kind in 
the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act. The a end en~ of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru does not prevent you from following that procedure. Now 
it hus been said t.hat, if the persons who were arrest,ed Il,bout 27 months 
ago Il,re brought to trial, Government might be eompelled to disclose a. 
great deal of information which might endanger the safety of Government 
officials and of law-abiding citizens. Honourable Members are tmrely 
a.ware that provisions relating to the appointment of special tribtmals are 
contained in the Bengal Ordinance iSRued on the 25th October, 1924. 
They are embodied in the Criminal Law Amendment Act which came into 
orc~ in March, 1925. Besides, this Honourable House passed supple-

mentary legislation in Hl25 enabling those who were convicted by special 
tribunals to appeal to the High Court. Now, why was the procedure of 
trilll b.v a special tribunal provided for? Why were provisions relating to 
this subject embodied both in the original Ordinance and in the Criminal 
LA.w Amendment Act, if Government thought that the men who were 
a.rrested could not be brought to trial witho\lt disclosing facts which, f!lr 
reR$OnS of StA.te. they wished to keep secret? It was surely known to 
them, when the Bengal Ordinance was promulgated and when the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act was passed, whether they would be able to bring the 
offenderll to trial or not? Is it fair. A.fter providing for the trial of cases 
in the Bengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, and providing Aven for 
appeals to the High Court in order to allay public agitation, to refuse 
perflistently to make use of t,hose provisionFl? 

The Honourable the Home Member argued the case for the detention 
of the detenus on fldministrative grounds. Now, I am sure Governmeqp 
will reeorrnise that for the maintenance of peace and order thev have to 
depend ';;ot merely upon laws hut also upon the iorcr of ubli~ opini?n . 

. The:v will recognise thnt it is of no lesFI potency than laws in securing 
obedience for such ~asure8 itS t.hey might promulgate. They will also 
bear in mind the complaints that were made years flgo in the old Imperial 
I.Jegislative ('ouncil on acc-ount of the operation of the Defence of India. 
Act. Its administ.ration shows that it is posRible, Sir, for adminif;trative 
rea~ons, to creat.e a wilderness and cl111 it peace. But, even for n.dminis-
trat,ive reasons, it should be recognised that it is possible to carry a 
measure too far, and, when it is borne in mind that not merely extremists 
but even those whom Government would regard genera.lly I1S entertaining 
sober viem3 and as being on the side of law and order-for example, the 
Indian Assooiation of Calcutta.,-doubted the necessity for the promulga.tion 
of the Bengal Ordinance, the a end ~nt of Pandit Motilal Nehru gains 
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considertillly in force. You have detained these men for 27 months. We 
know that they cannot be indefinitely detained, for the Bengal Criminal 
Law (Amendment) Act can last only for five years. (An Honourable 
Member: "It will be renewed.") Renewed, if it is renewed. That is a 
different matter, but the present, Act at any rate limits its operation to 5 
years. (An H on?ura?lc Member: "Then there is e ~lation III. ") Will 
you .n?t, t~ten, m. VIew even of t.he .groundR on which the efficiency of 
ad n~lll trat.l e actIOn rests and in VieW of the uneasiness of the very 
opmlOn WhICh has generally been with vou in the maintenance of law and 
order, revise vour decision' and tlm8 a~e on vour side a force of consider-
able value; viz., a conciliated public opinion? 

Maulvi Abdul Matln Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, in rising 
to spea.k upon this amendment, at this fag end of the day, I have no 
desire to take up the time of the House in repeating all those arguments 
which ha.ve been advanced from hundreds of platfonus throughout the 
country, against the injustice or iniquity of detention under Regulation III 
or the Ordinance. I shall, Sir, merely confine myself to the consideration 
of the question in the light of the latest officinl pronouncements on the 
subject. The Viceroy, Sir, in his speech, has laid down two conditions 
for the release of these prisoners, firstly, a change in the condition of the 
country brought about by the total suppression of the revolutionary move· 
ment, and secondly, a change in' the mentality and the outlook of the 
dotenus. As regards the first condition, Sir, the change in the condition 
of the country brought about by the total suppression of the revolutionary 
movement, what I do not understand is this. If the police fails in its 
primary duty of rooting out the revolutionary movement from Bengal, 
why should Mr. Subash Chunder Bosc or his friends be penalised .for. the 
inefficiency of the police? 

As a matter of fact, Sir, by the continued detention of persons whom 
millions love and respect and believe to be innocent, it is the Government 
who is creating the· atmosphere in which revolutionary crimes thrive and 
prosper. By its policy of detention, the Government is exasperating the 
public and Bdding fuel t.o the revolutionary fire. I shall be repeating 
merely a truism, Sir, when I say, that, in spite of the finn hand of the 
Government. to whieh the Honourable Home Member has referred, Bengal 
will have no peace, no fl'st, so long as Subash Chunder Bose remains in 
prison. Human nature being what it is, the Government, if they persist 
in this policy, will have to wait till doomsday for the revolutionary move-
ment. to bo weeded out of Benga.l. When the policy of the Government 
and the inefficiency of the police conspire to keep alive the revolutionary 
fennf'nt., why should the people who are safely locked up in the jails be 
made t.o suffer for it? 

As regflrds the second condition, Sir, I ao not know by what'-psyclio. 
logical process the Government int,end to discover a change in tne men-
tality of the detcn\.ls, unless they are prepared to release them and give 
them a chane8 of proving hy their conduct what they have all along main-
tained, that they had no share, and no desire to share, in this revolutidbary 
movement. Many of the detenus who were arrested and subsequenlly 
released, many of them men of brains. of whieh the HonourRblc !he .Home 
Member is so much afraid, are not known to have abused their hberty. 
At any rate, Sir Charles Tcgart and his police officers of Elysium Row. 
can very well be trusted to look after these well.known characters. Lord 
Lytton, whom Mr. Keane ha8 rekrred to a8 the embodiment of all liberal • 

• 
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sentiment, too, seems to have a very uneasy conscience over the matter. 
He is prepared to releuse them on their giving lin undertaking; but, Sir, 
cannot we. expect the Government to rise above petty considerations of 
prestige and by Ii bold gesture of courage and statesmanship release thesE' 
prisoners without trying to extract from them an undertaking agfllDst 
whicl\ their sense of honour might rebel? . 

These gentlemen, Sir, have suffered much on merest suspicion. Even 
the criminais, convicted for long tenns of imprisonment for most heinous 
crimes, have this solace and consolntion that some day, on some definite 
day, whether near or ditlttlnt, they will COllle out of the prison-gate. 
This enables them to bear with fortitude the privations of jail life. But 
even this consolation is denied the State prisoners. Theirs is a lot un-
relieved by any such prospect. Their" is the path that has no turning. 
Day in and day out, they are to drag on their monotonous and miserable 
existence, gradually pining IIway lind tlinking slowly to the grave. Not 
unnaturally many fell diseases fiml in them an eal3Y victim. Even 
Subash Chander Bose, who was the very picture of health at the time of 
his arrest, and who was report en to be iiving in a sort of earthly parn<1ise, 
with the diversions of cricket find ping-pong, had to be rf\moved to Mflnaalay 
for medical examination. This to my mind is probably the most refined 
form of t,he Inquisition ever invented by a civilisnd government. I have 
oiten wondered, Sir,whether the guillotine wus not more humane, more 
merCllu1 tb!ln this continuous torture. 

Supposing, Sir, III a momentary lapse into statesmanship, 
it not into justice, the Government decides to release tbese 
pris'oners and give them a ehance of mending their supposed erratic ways. 
What can be the possible effect of that? The Honourable the Home Mem-
ber has drawn a very doleful picture of the future. If you will allow me, 
Sir, to indulge in a little bit of proph!:'cy, I can assure. the HouRe that the 
mighty Britil3h Indian Empire will not eollflpse on the morrow of Sulhas 
Rose's release. Things, Sir, will go on jURt 0.13 merrily as before; the Con-
gress office will not be shiftecl from Row Bazar to Writers Buildings, nor is 
IVh SubRsh Chandra Rose likely to take lip his residence at Relvedere 
(Applause). Clive Street will Rtill be infested with Rurrl\ Sahibs rtnd 
Roxwa.llrts. Arrogant and intemperate speeches will still be made at St. 
Andrew's dinner and we liro not likelv to meet thp nnnrchist with a 
revolver lInner his arm-pit fit every street comer. The only difference 
will be that Calcutta will be II· better, a cleaner, and a healthier city to 
tin· in when its energetic and selfless Chipf Executive Officer is restored 
to the Corporation. 

Refore J sit down, Sir, I should like t,o make an appeal to the con-
sl'ipncp of thC' bure/mcney, provided, of eoursc. Sir, such a thing as con-
IIcienC'P C'an exist in f\ .. Rteel frome" (Renr, henr). The pOflition of the 
Governmont, Rir, wal3 never Rtronger than it is to-drtv. We must admit 
tJ,iR, to our grent shame. We hnve it on the teRtimo!lV of the Fecretarv 
of Stftte' t.hnt, the political situation has greRtly i ro '~d in IncliR. The 
Government cnn, therefore, very well nfford to tn.ke an indulgent view of, 
the situati·)n. The eOllntry, with ft unitei'! voice, ho.s demanded the releAse 
of these prisonors. If tht> Government .fnils to pav heed. to them, it will 
onlv Atrengthen the populnr convict,irlU thnt neUher the earnest appeal 

··of Pancli1; Motilel Nehru nor of the othel1 It\I\ders on the ~oor of this House, 
can move the flint-hem-ted bureaucracYt and it will be said, Sir, a.nd, I , 
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Alay, said rightly, tha.t the Government is more afraid of the methods that 
this handful of young men are supposed to stand for than of the united 
-constitutional protest of the entire nation. That, Sir, is not a salutary 
lesson to teach to the impulsive and emotional youths of Bengal. I would 
therefore appeal to the Government: Do not drive Bengal to despair and 
;to yet more desperate means. (Applause). 

:Mr. B. Tonkin.on (Burma: Nominated Official): Sir, before refelTing 
,to some of the remarks which have been made in the course of t,his debllte, 
I wish to state with all the emphasis at my command that it WIlS only 
,compelling circumstances which forced the Government of Bengal and the 
Government of India to take the steps which are complained of in the Reso-
lution before the House and in the nmendment which has been moved bv 
my Honourable friend the Pandit. It was only in very exceptional condi-
tions that Government would have t'llken the action which they did. In 
this connection, Sir, I should like to quote a paRRage from the &peech of 
His Excellency the Viceroy in this House on the 24th of .January 1927. I 
-do not propose to quote the passage which has already been quoted, but 
another one. His Excellency said with reference to the British people: 

" Their own inhprited qualities left them no alternative hut to open to India the 
path in which they had themRelveR been pioneers Hud along which they have been, 
and are, leading the peoples whel'ever the Dritisll flag iN flown." , 
That quotation was made in reference to another point, but I submit 
-that the question which we are now considering is one, one of the perhaps 
very few others, in which the British people hn.V(l 0.180 been pioJileers. It 
js, Sir, to the principles of British jurisprudence introduced into British 
India by British people that appeals "have been made in this case. And I 
'say, Sir, tho.t the inherent qualities of the British people would have caused 
them to proceed against the misguided persons who have been detained 
under Hegulation III, or whose movements have been restricted under the 
Bengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, by open trial if compelling- circum-
stances had not rendered tha.t i o~sible. Therefore, Sir, although in the 
course of my remark" 1 wish to defend the (lction thnt hilS been taken by 
Government, in regard to these people, I trust that it will be realised that 
I defend the action of Government at, the prpsent time with refBrence only 
to the special circumstances of Bengal. The pl'evious histories of His 
Excellency the Governor of Bengal, of His cellenc~y the late Viceroy, of 
the Secreta.ry of State under the late Labour Government, during whose 
term of office the Ordinance was drafted nnd brought, into force, and of the 
present Secretary of State, should. I think. show that only in very excep-
tional conditions would they have used these powers. 

I noW turn, Sir, to what I have described as the compelling circum-
stances of Bengal. I have no time to draw a complet.e picture of the dis-
tressful historv of revolutionary crime in Bengnl. I have not the time to 
go through the long series of politiettl robberies and dacoities. They consti. 
tuted II very IHlrprising phenomenon in t.hemselvps-dacoities Ilnd robberies 
committed 'by youths of respectable origin with the object not of obtaiI1ing 
p€'cuniary gnin but of obtnining money for the support of the revolutionar.\' 
o e e~t. os~l dacoit.ies and mbherief'l, Sir, involved the looting nnd 

the murder of inoocent persons in for-away villages throughout t,he length 
and breadt,h of Bengfll. Another aspect of that revolutionary crime was 
t,he ca a ~ for the perven,jon of the minds of youths and youn~ lads in 
-the schools Qnd colleges of Ben ~l. That campaign, Sir. was defuiitely 
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enjoined upon the members of these revolutionary societies by their rules; 
and ~ e societies evidently expected to obtain recruits, and did obtain 
recruIts, amongst these impressionable students, quite inadequately equipped 
to appreciate what they undertook when they took the vows which were 
forced upon the members of these societies. In passing, I may say, in 
regard to this point, that I think it difficult to imagine a more despicable 
course than that taken by some members of these societies who beoame 
teachers in the schools of Bengal with the deliberate object of perverting 
the minds of the boys committed to their charge. As to the extent to 
which there was a campaign for the perversion of the minds of these young 
boy!',' I would remark that in the period from 1907 to 1917, out of 186 per-
sons convicted or killed during the commis'Bion of revolutionary crime, 124 
were between the ages of 16 and 25-124 out of 186. 

I have also, Sir, DO time to refer at length to the terrorist campaign; 
the campaign, Sir, directed against the lives of the magi.,trates nnd judicial 
officer£,' engaged in the trial of these cnsee, a.gainst the lives of the police 
officers, mainly Indian, engaged in their investigation, and against the lives 
of the persons who had given information to the police. I was surprised, 
Sir, to hear to-day from the Honourllble the PRndit that he had heard of 
only one case in 1908 in which an informer was killed. Sir, you have only 
to read publications which are in the library of thi&' House to find case after-
case. I put down 8everal here V\-;thin a few minutes of his remarks, but 
I do not propose to refer to them now. What was t,he result of that campaign 
is illustrated, I think, conclusively by the observations in judgments, etc., 
from which I should like to cite one .• This is a quota.tion from a commit-
ment order: 

.. The fear shown by the majority of the witnesses was one of the notable features 
of the case. It wal obvious that many of them only spoke with reluctance while a 
considerable number showed such extreme nervousness at the sight of the accused 
when shown them for identification that they made not the faintest effort to identify 
any of them and exhibited only a great anxiety to escape at the earliest possib:e 
moment." 

1Ir. N1rmal Chunder Chunder: When was this judgment delivered? 
1Ir. 1I. ToDklnson: I am corning to that point now. I have referred 

up to the present to t.he history of revolutionary crime in Bengal during the 
period 1906-16. I will indicate very clearly-at least I hope so-the rele-
vance of that history to the present time, later. The history of the orime 
in Bengal in those years was inquired into by a very distinguished Com-
mittee. The President of that Committee wa'! one of the Judges of the 
High Court of J ustioo from England; the members of that Committee con-
sisted of the Chief Justice of the Bombay High Court, 11 distinguished 
Indian Judge from the Ml1dl1lls High Court, one Executive officer-an officer 
not from Bengal, but from the UnitecLProvinees-and also one diRtinguished 
Indian politician nnd lawyer, Sir Provash Chandra Mitter. (An Honoum.ble 
M lffltber: "It is It matter past history now. ") That. Sir, was a distinguish-
ed Committee and its membership WIlS at least such as to show that they 
were well qualified to examine into the position in the years 1906-16. I 
submit that their findings as to the factf.'-I do not wish to take' the, House 
any further-their findings as to the facts of the situation in Bengal at that 
time-merit. the very careful attention of Honourable Mem,pers. After 
HOilOurable Members have referred to the Report of tha.£ Committee I would 
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ask them to consider the series of cases which have been put before them 
by the Honourable the Home Member on the present occasion and on pre-
vious occasions. If they do so they will see how the features of the earlier 
conspiracy have been repeated; they will see how the political dacoities 
have been repeated, how those political dacoities were accompanied by the 
use of fire-arms-a very unusual feature in Bengal, for in the six years 
before 1906 there were practically no such cases occurring-now bombs had 
again begun to be used, how youths were again perverted, and how terrorism 
was again brought into use. Then, I submit that any Honourable Member 
will, if he applies his mind to the comparison, agree that there was 8 
definite recrudescence of the SBme revolutionary conspiracy that had practi-
cally established in Bengal a reign of terror in the years before the use of 
the Defence of India Act Rnd 'lihe rules thereunder had stopped it. 

Sir, during the course of the debate we have heard very different views 
adduced as to the guilt or otherwise of the people against whom this action 
has been taken. One Honourable Member, Mr. Acharya, did agree that 
if theE.'e CRses were examined by 8 Committee, he had no doubt that that 
Committee would come to the same conclusion as was come to by Govern· 
ment . 

Mr. M. X. Acharya: What I said was that so long as only tainted 
materials were placed before the Committee, any Committee would come 
only to the same conclusion. The materials were not reliable 

IIr. B. ToDkiDaOD: That is exftCtly the point I was going to refer to, 
His remarks wer'.3 with reference to the materials upon which Government 
has taken action, Of course, it is impoE>sible for me now to refer in detail 
to the materials upon which action had been taken in 1924-1925, but I can 
say at once that the materials were of the same character as those described 
in the report of the distinguished Committee to which I have already 
referred. 

Kr. A. Rangaswamy Iyengar: We did not agree with it. 
Mr. B. ToDkiDaon: I assert it as a fact. If, Sir, Honoura.ble Members 

will consider the nature of that evidence, if they will consider how infonna· 
tion obtained in one place led to information as to wha.t WM happening in 
other places, which was tested and found to be correct, how that infonna-
tion led to infonna.tion as to wha.t waS ta.king place in another place and so 
on, in an endless chain, they will, J think, realise that thes'e statements 
are not statements such as those of accomplices whicfi we ha.ve been accus-
tomed to reject in ordinary criminal trials. 

IIr ••. A • .Tlnnah: Why not try them? 

Mr. B. Tonklnson: I will come to that point later. There have been, 
Sir, two opposing suggestions, either implicit or explicit, in tho course.of 
this debate, On the one hand, it is suggested tha.t these cases should be 
referred to a Committee. This implies, of eourse, the possible neoossity 
for some special law, On the other hand, there is the suggestion that we 
should bring the cases to open trial, which deniell' any possibility of sU,ch 
9. necessity, As to the first suggestion, 1 have only to remark t~at T dSJm 
that it is ole;1' t,o anyone who examines the evidence put before hIm that 'We 
have the same revotu,tiona.rycon&piraGY 8S has been enquired into already 

" = 
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· by a very distinguished Committee. That Committee has established defi-

nitely the'nature of the revolutionary crime that was in existence. All to 
the cases against individuals, they were fully inquired into by judicial 

· >officers. Then I come to the second suggestion, that they should he brought 
-to open trial. In regard to this point, I should like to allude to the point 
made by Mr. Kunzril when he asked why we have introduced provisions' in 
-the Bengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Act in regard to trial and suggested 

· that there had been none. ']'hat is what I understood was the implication 
>0£ his remarks. There have been at least, three such trials to my knowledge. 
As to the second suggestion, that we should bring these people to open trial, 
1 submit . . ..' ' 

lIIr. D. V. Balvl: On 11 point of order, Sir., How is all this relevant? 
:Mr.' iI:.Tonkinaon: I submit, Sir, that no Government worthy of the 

name would imperil the lives of its police officers and witnesses, as would 
be the cnse if these people were brought to trial, Government, Sir, haTe 
been compelled 10 Use these weapons, and I submit they must continue to 
use them until they are sure that t,he period of dunger 'of t,errorist crime 
has ceased. 

'I r v Honourable friend, Lala Lajpat Rai, suggested that no Government 
would use such a 1aw except in a state of WBir. I say, Sir, on the other 
hand, that no Government would refrain fl'0m using 8uch weapons. For-
tunately, Sir, there has been no necessity for such action in England; in 
fact such weapons are not immedia.tely at t.he diBppsal of' the Executive 
~I ern ent in England. Speaking for myself, Sir, J have, however, suffi-

cient confidence in the general good sellse of the British people to entertain 
no doubt that, if similar conditions occurred in any part of England as 
occurred in Bengal, if the lives of the polioe officials in England were im-
perilled in the 8ume manner as in Bengal, if the lives of all who came for-
ward were imperilled in the same manner, then, Sir, in my l)pinion, though 
Parliament would hesitate as the Government of India did hesitate, It 
would not be very long before a similar law to that of the Bengal Crimina.l 
Law Amendment Act waR on the Statute Book of England. 

In conclusion, Sir, I wish to ask Hon6urable Members opposite to show 
some conRiderntion for the eo l~  whose interest it really is that this action 
should be taken. I refer to the fathers and mot.hers of Bengal. J ask, 
Sir, is it not. reasonable for them t.o object, as I am confident they do, 
(A Voice: "No. ") to the manner in which the minds of their young sons, 
boys nf impressionable age, have been perverted by the revolutionary 
socoieties in Bengal. T am confident" notwithstanding all t.hat is saiel hy 
Members oppoRite. that the fathers und motbers of Bengal would be the 
firRt t.o regret it, if Government shoulel Atay t,heir hand and refrain from 
using all their powers in the RuppreRsion ~  revolutionary crime until all 
rem;onable fenr of a rer,rudesccncc of terroristic outrages has cef\f;cd . .. 

. Pandlt lIIadan lIIohan lIIalavtya (Allahabad nnd Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhnmmadan Rural): Sir, I know there is It feC'Jing that, anything snid on 
1\ Resolution like the one which iR before the HouRe will not perfmnde the 
'Government to accept it, and vet I feel t,hat T should not, CMt mv vote 
fililently on such B Resolution. 'r W8S grieved, Sir, to hear ono. RonollrabJe 
Member RUllllest that this was an al;muat entertainment. I was !!rieved 
that be used the word .• Rham " in connection with the Resolution be,fore 
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,the House. Let me assure the Hpnourll.ble Member r Sir, and every <.ne 
,tlisethat it is 8' matter of the most ell.mest concern· to us, that we con-
side~ it our duty that, coming hel'e to represent. the people .of this co~ntrr. 
we should bring to the notice of the Government the u l ers~l deslre.lD 
the country that this detention 'Of a hundred and ~dd men without toal 
shall cease. We consider that great injustice has, been, perpetrated by 
the detention of t,hese meI\. for such Il. long time, without trial. ~nd we 

·consider it our duty to these men as fellow-men that we should l'80lse our 
voice against it again and again until ~ c?nvert the Government to <;>ur 
views and see these men restored to theIr lIberty. Can. there be anythlDg 
of greater concel'n to any liberal-minded man in this count.ry than to. ~nd 
that 11 hundred and !TIore of his fellow-men, men of educatiOn., of POSition. 

, have been detained under what has been described as a lawless law and 
. that, while 27 months have elapsed since they were arrested and the 
Government. have not had the fairn,ess-I would not say the courage-to 
bring them to trial. they still deRire t.o continue to keep them in detention 
for an indefinite period? Is there an Englishman, either here 01' outside, 
who would make a speech like the one we heard from the last speaker. 
who suggeRted that in England, if conditions arose like those that obtained 
in Bengal. the good sense of Englishmen would enable any o ern e ~ 

,to take such action there aR haR been taken by the Government of India 
here? They would not dare to think of it in \England. They would n.ot 
1I.1Iow any man who had such a notion to approach the Houses of Parha-
ment. I can well understand that there might be circumstances in which 
-exceptional laws might be necessary. When such circumstances have 
arisen, have we not supported the action of Government? When the war 

. broke out, did we not support the Defence of India Act? If circumRtances 
will yet arise when it Rhould be necessary to adopt exceptional laws. I 
'am certain that the good sense of my countrymen will stand by the Gov-
'~rn ent in supporting that action. But what are the circumstances 
which We have to consider li.ere' In Bengal you had diarchy introduced. 
ll'~e 'Was a tURsle gomg on between the Swaraj Party and t,he Government 
of Bengal. The Swaraj PI~rty did, by itR act.ion. defeat the Bengal Gov-
ernment, it irritatefl that Government, and, shortly nfter it, the Govern-
ment of Bengal took action, in the extraordinary way in which they did 
t.o lock up n number of those who were 0ppoRed to it. Is it not a fal"t,--
whl'l will ~eny H..?-t,hat the bulk of those who were arrPRted hplonlYed tA 
the SwaraJ Party? Were they not prominent in the Cong-rPRR or ani ~,tion  

~nd WhA.t is it that we IlRk now after two years and three months of 
their detent,lon? We do nrit nRk thnt they should be released if Govern-
ment n~e any CIlRe ngaill!1t them. We only ask t,hai; they ,;h()uld Ill1 

releaRed If the Government, do not intend to bring them to ·trial. Oov-
er?ment ('ame forwurfl with t,he l ~ll, .. We ('annot. bring these men to 
trl~l bee'HuRe there nre cert.ain difficulties." The difficultieR whi('h wcre 
pomt.ed out were those thllt e i. t,e~d in the deyade that haR ~ne hy. We 
flRk .GovE'rnmpnt t,o say what It IR t,hat RtandR now in t,he II'UV of t,hcir 
utt ~ thesc men on their trifll. If, aft.er having had theRe ~en llnd~r 

detentIOn o~ 27 ~ont , the. Gove:nment Ilre not ahle t,o tell thc public 
what there If! Ilg'Olnst them, If rl1\r ~ fh(> 27 monthR that hllw' clapsI'd 
t.hey have not been able to find nn:vthing which they Cfln urO'c ll~ain t 
these men in a court of. JURt,ice, in Rn open t.rinl. r RRV o ern~ent, 'ollght 
to release them without further delRY. If they have B case against the 
detenns let t~e  put forward that c,I\Re, Rnd if there iR pviflpnce t.o sh()w 
that these' men did connect themselves with any anarchical conspifacies. 

E 2 
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or that they did encourage crime or lawless activities-let the court pro-
nounce its Judgment, and the people of India, law-abiding as they are, wilL 
accept that jUdgment, and I assure Government that the Members of this 
House who are tu-day asking them to release these men or to put them 
on trial, will stand up to support the Government when they ~a e obtained. 
such a verdict. But let there be fairness between man and man. These 
men who are kept under detention are our fellow-men, and we owe it 
to them that we should raise our voice on behalf of those that cannot speak,. 
for nothing more than fairness to them, for an open trial or release. If 
the GOvernment still think that they have a case against these mep let.. 
them put forward that case. We cannot listen any longer to the plea 
that the Government find insuperable difficulties in bringing these-men to-
trial. What are those difficulties? If you have got a case against tham 
put it before a court of law. If you have not, confess that you have none, 
as you have virtually confessed by your silence that you have none. 1. 
am not here to pronounce a judgment that there is no case against any 
of these men. I say, let us know what the case is. If there is a case 
proved Bgrunst anyone of the detenus or all of them, we shall bow to 
the judgment of a court of law. But we cannot bear the situation that, 
while these men were proceeded against under a special preventive measure, 
and while this Assembly" and the people of Bengal have t.imes without 
number pleaded for an open t.rial of them, the. Government should still, 
taking protection under a special Act passed by an exceptional procedure, 
keep these men in jail for an indefinite period. I am really grieved to 

5 l'.Il. 
think, Sir, that these fellow-men have not had fair play. I do 
not like to say a word against His Excellency the Governor 

of Bengal, but, having carefully considered the whole situatIon, having 
earnestly pleaded in private and in public for an open trial or release ot 
these men, I cannot help saying that there is one human weakness which 
is standing in the way of their release and that is that high official's aid. 
It is that reid that ba.rs the way to justice. I cannot discover 8 singla-
reason which would justify the detention of these men after they have 
undergone 27 months of detention. What was tHe condition in Bengal 
when these men were arrested? What has it been since then? 
Could not the ordinary law take care of them? Have not those who 
actually committed violent crimes been put on their trial and convicted? 
These detenus were merely suspected of having been connected with 
violent crime. Why should they not be tried and evidence produced agafnst 
them? What have the officers of Government been doing all these 27 
months? If you cannot produce any evidence against them even now you 
should certainly Dot detain them any longer. That is what I expect of 
every Englishman who loves justice and fair play, whether he is an official 
or !l. non-official. When you find that in those cases which you brought 
int(') court. witnesses were not frightened, jurors were not terrorised, when-
you find that people came forward to give evidence, when in every single 
'-Sse that Government put forward it obtained a conviction, it passes mv 
understnnding why Government should come forward and Rav that the 
det,enm: CAnnot be dpalt with according t.o the ordinl1TV law. There 
is a pr()vision in the Code of Criminal Procedure for pre.venting crime. 
That pr6vision, I submit, is !lufficient. If there is any !leriouB BURpicioh 
again!lt a man, the law provides for its' being e a in~d. and proved or dis-
proved. Under the ordinary law if a. man iR arrested and nut on trial nnA 
if the police are Dot ready with the case, they cannot detain him indefinitely. 
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They must produce him before the court. -They must ask the court to 
extend time in order that they might have their case ready, but they cannot 
go on asking for an extension again Qnd again without showing good reason 
therefor. The court would refuse it. But here you find that the Gov-

· erIDllcnt of Bengal, not having any case to put before a court, is keeping 
these men under detention for this oppressively long period. This is clearly 
wrong. Justice demands that Government must either produce its evidence 
or, failing that, it must let the men go out. 

'l'here is one argument that has been urged again and again from the 
official Benehes which I must notice. Several Honourablo Members have 
said . we ca.nnot ondanger the lives of our officers '. Does anyone of us 
want to endanger their lives? They ure our fellowmen, labourers in the 
same cause, servants of the public, of the. King and of thc country. Ie 
there a single man on this side of the House who would wish that any 

· officer of Government should be injured? No. We are as much anxic'us 
that they should be proteeted in the discharge of' their duties as Honour-
able Members on the other side. We too recognise their good work. We 
honour them for it. When they expose. themselves to danger in the dis-
charge of their duties, we rejoice to hear it, be they Indians or Europeans. 
We honour fearless devotion to duty wherever we find it. But let us con-
sider what is the extent of the danger which you have t·o provide for 
and what is the right way or meeting it. Every one of us is exposed to 
a certain amount of danger in the discharge of his duties. Have not many 
men laid down their lives in the dist!harge of their duties? Is it the first 

· time that we hear that officers of Govemment are exposed to danger? If 
· a man were to be frightened by the thought that, in discharging his duty, 
he might incur the ill-will of some of his fellow-men and that he might in 
consequence be shot or stabbed, that man would ceaee to deserve our 
respect. We have tb go through life facing all the riske we are exposed 
to in the discharge of our duty. Whatever duty is cast upon us, we have 
to do it. We honour our English fellow-men because t~y possess a 
'keen sense of duty; we honour our Indian fellow-men who have 

· shown tho same sense of duty. We are sincerely glad to think that in 
Bengal itself, as Government officers have several times acknowledged, 
and· acknowledged with grateful satisfaction, many Indians have laid 

· down their lives in the discharge of their duties. Well, that risk 
we cannot entirely eliminate, that risk we cannot entirely avoid. I do not 
say that we should seek it. I do not say that we should surround our 
officers with such risk. But I do say, that taking every reasonable step 
t<? guard them against any undue risk, let us go through our task, let U8 

· dls ' ~r e our duties, fortified by the feeling that if death comes to us in 
· the dIscharge of our duty, it will be welcome (Hear, hear). ' 

There was a Viceroy who presided OVf'!r the deliberations of the Govem-
ment of India in Delhi in 1912. That good Viceroy was nearly killed by 
Il bomb by the act of an assassin, and what did he do? I had the privilege 
of hin,.; A. Member of the Imperial Legislative Council at the time. We 
were all struck with awe Rnd ROtTOW to henr that Lord Hardinge h.J 
been Rtruek by a bomb RS he was entering Delhi in state in a great 
procession. An address was to he presented to him by us, MemhrrA of the 
Council. Having been flO struek, he was taken down to his room; and 
while we were all afraid t,hat he might not survive, the first thing Lord 
Hardinge said. to Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson, the senior Member of Council 
at the time, Was: .. No cbange of policy, Wilson". and Sir Guy Fleetwood 
readily !responded: .. No change, Your Excellency". That is an example 

• . . 
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which has 'been handed down to us by a nohle Englishman, ·and there have· 
been many other noble Englishmen who hllve exposed themselves to danger, 
have suffered death in the discharge of their duties. Let not Englishmen. 
say to-day that they are more timid than their predecessors were. I do 
not charge them y.,'ith that timidit.y, I do not charge them with 
cowardice; I know there arc many brave men and true 
among them; but I SIlY, do not do yourselves the injustice of putting 
forward this Cr/1ven fear of fin officer being killed to justify your action 
in indefinitely keeping in detention a hundred and more follow-men against 
wholU you have not got II case to put before a court or the public. I 
would mther that an l)fficeor here or there wero exposed to a danger to 
life which may never actually come, than that so mllny of my fellow-men 
should' be condemned to that oJ)pressivo cheerless life which hos ceen 
described by one of these detenus in a paper which has been circulated 
tf) us and sonw idea of which hilS been conveyed to us by our esteemed 
friend. Lu.la Lajpat Rai, who himself was It victim of Regulation III in 
1906-07. Now. that is all that I plead to-clay. I do not deny that there 
may be a conspiracy. When my Honourable friend, tho Horne Member, 
says, th!\t there is a conspiracy in Bengal, I accept the statement Nom 
him. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kudd1man: You accept the statement? 
'. Pandit lIadan Kohan.llalaviya: I accept it from you. I do not deny 

it; but I say that the way ~ meet that conspiracy is, not by locking up 
men who arc mere'ly suspected of having been concerned in it,-the way 
to deal with them is 8S you deal with men who fll'e actually guilty of 

, violent crime. You have dealt with such men in the open WRy, yon have 
b.rnught them to trial. Do the same with these Ruspeetp.. Let every 
one who iF! seriously suspected of baving been concerned in :violent crime 
he brought t e or~ a court of law, and let him suffer the pains, and penalties, 
of i~ acts; but 1 submit with all respect, that the Gov,:Irnment of India 
shollld, no longer anow the detention of these men in jail. It is unfor-
tunate that His Excellency, Lord Lytton, has taken .(1 very strong view in 
th,is matter, I .ltm sorry to t,hink he has. I think he is wrong. He may 
posRess all the qualities which the Honourable Mr. \Keltne says he has. 
I mYRelf l~ him in high esteem for many qualities of head and hMrt 
hut I flIn sOITV to RaV that it is mv convicti()ll that Lord Lytton is absolutelY 
in thf' wrnng 'ill 'tt",' mAtter of the dAt0ntion of these ~n, and the sooner 
the (JovemmElnt of India will help him to put nn end to that wrong, the 
hf'ttpr win it, I::e for everyone concerned. I know that the days of Lord 
Lytton'R Oovernorship of Bengal fire limited. He shall have to leave the 

nl' '~ of Tn(lia find to In.v down the reins of the office of the Governor of 
Bung-al hefore muny moriths have passed. But, as I sincerely wish him 
well, 1 wiRh thAt he should bfl.ve the rmtisfnction of seeing this wrong ended 
before he IAVR rlnwn the reins of his office. I. therefore, appeal to the 
Honourable the Horne Member und to every Member of the GovprnmeTit of 
!Rdia to give this motter th(lii utmost consideration, to treat this derate 
not Of; arnntt.er of party t.llctics, not, aA n. sham or flA an en ~ tllin ent. 
bllt ItS a very seriolls matter. BeHeve me, every worrd t.hat I have spoken. 
is if I could so d('scribe it, tinged with the blood of my heart, because ] 
f(;el doep1v for these fellow-men who are locked up in jails in diffA'l'ent 
parts of the country. If they are ~uilty, let their. ~uilt b~ established 
and let them beBr punishment; if tpey are not gU1lty,' do not let the 
mere fear that· Borne officC'l" of Government may somewhere be struck down 
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and ki:led stand. in the ~y of. these men being restored to liberty. If 
you l~, you .wll1 I::e clearly gUllty of a. wrong which does not ra.ise the 
re utatl ~ of elther the o ern~ent 0.£ India. or the Government of Bengal. 
I hope, SIr, that the matter WIll receive the most earnest considecation of 
the Government of Indio.. Nothing more is desired on this side of the 
House than that tho Government should decide either to bring theDl to trial 
or to release them. I realise that, tdter having kept them for 27 months 
in. detention, Government. will see many re!LSOnS for not bringing them to 
trial now. ~rd re, With a full sense of the responsil:ility of urging 
what I am urglllg, I most respectfully, most eHrnestly, submit to the 
Government of lndin. that they should release these men. If there be 
(lny llmong them about whom tho Police COlmnissioncr or tho Governor 
oc the (lovernment have st.rong reusons to suspect that, if they are released, 
they might resort to !l course of violence, let their cases be treated as the 
cases of others whom the Government I:lUspects are treated. The Criminal 
lntelligenac e l.rt '~nt and the entire muchinerv of the Government 
is powerful enough, vigilant enough, to be ahln to 'look after such men, 
and if they find that anyone. of those released shows the smallest poro--
pensity to resort to crimes, there C!U1 be no difficulty in the way of your 
apprelIBnding them again; I wish the Government to remember that the 
detention in question WClS merely ·a preventive measure. You cannot use 
this preventive measure, without doing a wrong, without great offence to 
justice, to keep these men undor detention for an indefinite time. If they 
were put before a criminal ('ourt under the preventive provisions 
of the law on the ground of being suspected of having l::een concerned 
in some criminal conspirA.tly without having been guilty of ac.tually 
committing any crime, what would have been the period for which 
they would ha.ve been bound over or imprisoned-a year, two years, 
two amI a ha'lf years, three years? Is there a single Member of this House 
who will tell me that the period of imprisonment, would have been more 
than two years? I Rm sure nobody will say so. And two years' imprison-
ment they ha.ve already undergone. It is, therefore, high time that you 
'released them, liS ·a. bare act of justioe. I hope the Honoural::le the Horne 
Member will give. this matter his most careful (lonsineration. He and the 
Government of India will earn the gratitude, His C ~lIency the Viceroy will 
earn the gratitude. of the entire Indiou (,(\Tnmlmity if they wi1'l do the justice 
of releasing these men who have undergulle 27 months of internment with· 
out trial. 

Several Honourable Members: I move, Sir, that the question be now 
put. 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh (Chota. Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by our leader Pandit MotiltiI 
Nehru. In doing so, I want to say something regarding the Rction of the 
Ro-ealled Government. of this eountry and their so-called laws. Just now 
the Honourable the Home Member has related that, as there were certain 
murders Rnd other troubles in Calcut.ta, Mr. SuhaAh Chandra Bmw und 
others, according tn him, were rightly sURpected of being responsible for 
them, arrest.ed flnd put in jails. Similarly, t.here has been ~ murder in 
Delhi on'ly recent.ly; why should not, according to t.hat method of reason~ 
ing, the Home Member and other Gow\nunent l'TemberR be trA.l'Ilported. 
Sir, just now it has been related that there is a conspiracy in thiB country. 
Who is responsible for this revolutionary movement? It iA thp Govern-
ment and novemment alone and nobodv ~lse. • Thev .should he warned that ."" . 

• 
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they will be taught a lesson if they do not mend their ways. It is no 
longer a secret, as the whole world knows, that. whatever mischief is done 
in this country it is thE' Government that is responsible for it. They ha.ve 
forcibly and illegally removed some of our best co· workers of Bengal and 
are still detaining them in their custody. When we look to the past and 
try to find a parallel of these misdeed!'. in the history of our country, we 
find that Nadirsbah and other foreign invaders did the same thing. They 
also forcibly took away some of our countrymen and kept them in their 
eustody. Even to-day the frontier raiders every now and then do the 
same thing. Any man or community of men having a grain of the sense 
-of justice will certainly agree with me in my comparison and will em-
phatically RUpport the statement that this flct of the bureaucracy is exactly 
the same 8S those of N adirshah and other invaders of the past, and of the 
frontier raiders of to-day. Do the bureaucracy propose to remain in this 
COlmtrv with the same name and fame and to meet with the same fate? 
The s~une8 , the senseless, the shameless and the heartless supporters of 
these horrible acts of tyranny and 18wles9neAs committed almost every 
minute by the BritiRh bureaucracy in this country will certainly differ from 
me. They will point out that the detenus of Bengal, on account of their 
{)wn mischievous propaganda, have been arrested according to law and are 
detained in this country. How can this act be compared with those of 
the said Nadirshah and other invaderA of the frontier? The very assertion 
-of the mischievous propaganda, the very fact of taking shelter under the 
law, and the very fact of those Bengal patriots being detained in this 
country go to show even to the blind portion of the world t a~ these 
bureaucrats are greater N adirshahs and more dangerous and intolerable 
than the frontier raiders. No honest man can talk of any mischievous pro· 
paganda of these Bengal heroes. Why have not these so-called mischiefs 
l)een allowed to see the light of day yet? You cannot talk of law even. 
Who made the laws? Every politician and la.wyer of the world knows that 
the law is nothing beyond the will of the people, only expressed in terms 
of law. Have the Indians ever willed tha.t these Bengal pllltriots should 
be shut up in jails? We, the elected Members of the Supreme Legislative 
Assembly of the country, each of whom has· come with the votes of 
thousands and also with the voiees of millions of the people of this country, 
'and through whom alone can the will of the Indian people be rightly and 
legally expressed, have already given a clear verdict long ago and are going 
to give the same verdict to-day tha.t the detenus of Bengal be immediately 
released without a moment's delay. This is the will of the Indian people, 
this is the decision of the Indian Legislature, and this is the law. Obey 
it, please. You cannot say that this is not the Supreme Legislative Assem-
bly of the country, and that we are not the legislators duly elected by the 
people. Obey the law and then only are you the Government of the 
country and have the right to remain as such; if not, you are either a 
band of tyrants or of robbers, or of dacoit,s or a combination of all. If not 
to-dav, very Boon in future we shall bave a Government of our own and 
Y0\14 the bl~reaucrat,s will be arrested, convicted a.nd sentenced either to 
imprisonment in this country or to tranBportation to England, even without 
trial. 

In conclusion, I give n. most sincere piece of advice to the British 
bureaucrats here and the Brit.ish Parliament and the Britisli pe4ilpJe beyond 
the SaM, a.nd it is this. Please be wise .. and try to take lessons from the 
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history of the world. Take lessons from the history of your own connection 
with America, Ireland and China. 'fhe Indians have for long been feeling 
exactly in the same way in which your forefathers felt at the tyranny of 
the Romans in times of yore. Do not depend upon our helplessness. No 
creature in the world is helpless. The Creator of all is the Protector of 
all. We Indians are looking to Him and Him alone for help. We confi-
dently believe and fervently hope that we shall get the divine help and 
be free one day. If you help or at least remain neutral, even from to.day, 
towards our attempt for salvation, our connection with you will be perma-
nent and to your benefit. If you behave I:IS you hlwe behaved so long, so 
inhumanely and selfishly, our connection with you will be broken and .des-
troyed. It is only foolish to() think that the great non-eo-operative move· 
ment is dead. It has already do~e enough in the past and is gathering 
force for the future. The future good and happiness of all lies in the 
entire and ungrudging obedience of all the public servants of the country 
to the verdict of the majority of the elected Members of the Indian Legis-
latures. Wishing for the peace, happiness and prosperity of my country 
and the world, I resume my seat. 

An Honourable Kember: I move, Sir, that the question be now put . 

. :Mr. PreBldent: The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Preald.eot: The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddImaD: Mr. Jogiah, I think, has the 

;right to reply. 
(Mr. Jogiah not rising to speak, Mr. President called on the Honourable 

;Sir Alexander Muddiman.) 
The Honourable Sir Aleunder lIudd1man: Sir, I will not detain the 

House very long, at least I trust not, at this late stage in the proceedings. 
This debate has lasted the whole of the long day and it has evoked a great 

·deal of interest in all quarters of the House. It is only natural that it 
lIhould do so. It is a matter in which I will for the moment endeavour 
to do what one of the speakers asked me to do, that is, ~o put myself in the 
position of those speaking on the other side, and I desire to make it quite 
·clear that I realise that they feel strongly in this matter. That is perfectly 
·clear from the debate, it is perfectly clear from previous debates and it is 
also well known to me apart from that. It is a matter and must neces-
'sarily be a matter which, as I have told the House, the Legislature will 
naturally continually preHs on the executiyc, namely, the discontinuing of 
·extraordinary measures unless they can justify their continuance. I make 
no complaint of the manner in which this House frequently returns to that 
point. I should think .less of them if they did not do so but, as in all 
matters of this kind, it. must be approached not in the spirit of nnt.ngonism 
Dor in the spirit of unhelpfulness but in tlw desire to place a caSe he"fore 
Government which Government ean possibly deal with and which does 
not conflict with any of our primary duties. It has been snid by one 
Honourable gentleman that. this was a matter that should not be made a 
question of party. In regard to the administration of law nnd order 
there is no· party. The interests of the Government and the int·erest.s of 
the citizens ought to he one; and i can Msure this House that, 8.R Home 

• 
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Member, 1 ha.venever discharged any of my duties with the slightest re" 
gard to p.a.rty or community. You may, you doubtless do, think often. 
~ a.t Government aro wrong-headed. You often think-you often sa.y. 
whether you rea.lly ~ in  it or not, for I doubt it-that we act from motives 
we do not disclose; but I beg the House to believe tha.t, as far as I am con-
cerned, and as far at! the Government of India is concerned, there is no 
question of party or acting with any communal or political ob e~t in our 
aotion in this matter. Our sale business is to deal with 0. pla.in issue of law 
a.nd order. I know the House dislikes the very mention of law and order 
e~ it comes from my lips though it comes ver'y freely from the lips of 

those who sit opposite. Law and order does not mean that Government is 
protecting itself. It means that Government is protecting the 'bulk of its 
citizens. Now I have hoard 0. good dosf in this debate about the ro it~ 
cowardice of British offioials and Indian officials. Sir, that is not so. Nor 
do I think thut i8 the true opinion of this House. I have fillud a position 
of some importfl.llce in this country for many years. I have had to dis-
eharge dutieR of some importance, dutie,; which bave brought me into 
contact with the forces of disorder. I have never in my life ha.d a guard 
of any sort. I do not pretend to be 0. man of any courage, for I know I 
am not. It may be that, having for Ii. long time lived in Bengal, I am 
tainted with t.he supposed vices of tha.t province (Laughter). I ask the 
House to believe that there is nothing in these measures of ours that is 
being done to protect any suppO!wd increaHing timidity on the part of 
high officials or of our officers. It is hard, I think it i~ very hard, that 
I should be told that that is the reason of our action. Sir, it is not the 
fear that police officers of roth nationalities or officers of the Government 
may be shot. It is the stern fact that this is not a question of a.pprehen-
sion. They have been shot and shot frequently. That, Sir. disposes of 
the argument that these precllutionary measures are the children of un, 
reasonable n.pprehension. , " 

Thep .• Sir, there is the further point that these outrages (unfortunatel'y 
~r a. sin the mindll of some) do not afflict merel.Y a handful of Government 

officialR. they afflict It number of perfectly innocent men who h!1ve 
nothing whatever to do with Government. The men who were dacOlted 
were not officials of Government, the men whose money is taken ·are not 
offieials of Government, the men who are injured are often not officials of 
Government. The unfortunate Mr. Day who was shot in Park Street was 
not. a servant of Government. As far as I know, he had no connection 
wlmtsoever with Government. It is true manv Government servants ha.ve 
suffered and died bravely in the discharge of their duties, but they are not 
the sum-total of the victims of these outragell. It was said you have 
all kindR of arrangementR to protect the great of the land. Sir, the hand 
of the Ilssassin may render all precautions useless. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Even with the Ordinance? 
"!'he Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Yes, Sir, even with the 

Ordinance I cannot guarantee myself or the Honourable Members opposite· 
from th£' hrmd of til(' A.ssassin. You huve seen that it falls on many who 
are innocent. 

Mr. T. Prakaaam: ContiDlwd detention will make it worse. 
The. Honourable. Sir Alexander MudcUman: It may be so. • 
Mr. T. Prakuun: It is so. 
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The Honourable Sir Aloander l[udd1man! If by that my Honourable-
friend means that the spirit of these men is so filled with animosity that 
their release will increase re ~lutiona.ry crime, .then, Sir, he is using rather 
a poor argument ~ support of bis own case. 

Mr. T. Praka8am: That is not the point. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kudd.iman: Now, Sir, my on~ Urable 

friend opposite swd tbe cause of law and order was as dear to him liS it 
.waR to me: Sir, does he l~ree with the view of one C?f his back-benchers 
who said" If it was in my power I .would stir up every young man in India 
to become a revolutionary conspirator and encourage revolutionllry crime 
in India"? Is tha,t the mcssage of his party to me or not? (An Honour-
able Member.: "Hurely not. ") (Another Honourable Member: ','He was 
right, in saying so. ") . That., Sir, I should like to have heard repudiated 
becavse it would have made my tusk easier. . 

Now, I desire to deal with one issue that was raised, raised in f1 very 
moderate way by a gentlemltD who does not always bpeak so moderat,ely:-
but on this OCC8.E.lOn he referred to the sufferings of some of these mis-
guided men as a result of their confinement. I say at once, on behalf of 
Government, that, if he can jUBtify any real case for release, Or if any body 
else han justify any CBse for release or if we ourselves can find that. any 
case for release has been made out on medical grounds, that release wlll be 
made. 

Pandit M:otllal Nehru: I did not put my amendment on that ground. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kudd1man: No, Sir; but I desire to 
make it plain that we have a certain sense of humllllity; we do not desire 
to detain men whose health has been so se-riously impaired that their powers 
of harm have gone. 

1Ir. A.ltangaswami Iyengar: Emasculate them before 'you release 
them. . ' 

. The Honourable Sir 1e ~der Jluddiman: We have not as yet ad~ ted 
that !ly&tem (Laughter.) SIr, my Honourable friend said, the tale that I 
have told the House is It thrice-told tale. Well, it is a thrice-told tale. You 
will remember the remark in .. Alico" when .. if you say it three times it is 
right." Therefore, nonetheless is it right because it is thrice-told. My 
Honourn.ble friend, Lala Lajpat Rai, in a very intere&ting speech said that 
no. arguments lw could Ildduce would move me and that no arguments of 
mme woul() move him. For me to deal with hif; f:peech is therefore lise less 
because even if I could find arguments to convince him. it would be useleR€!' 
for 111£' to attempt to do 80; :lnd I am !lorry t.hat this should bl) the case 
for I should have endeavoured to aJdress I>oine remarks to him. 

Rome othe.r Member fluid thnt preventive measures were un n~ n to 
the Indian law. Well, Sir. it RepIned t.o me, when I was 11 maglstmte for 
some time, that there were cert.ain sect.ionB, fluch as scct.ionf! 107, 108, 109 
and 110 whieh were of II prevent.ive character Hnd which mllY rn~ lt in 
the incarceration of those who do not comply with thpir ro i~ion . (An 
Honourable Member: "Use them") I WIlI'I merely ref('l'riull to the argu-
ment that there were no preventive measures in our laW'. Now, Sir,im 
a.rgument was lIs'ed that Government does not do t,heREI things bona fidr" 

• 

• 
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tha.t we do it because it pleases us to do so capriciously. There is some 
peculiar feeling that I sleep or my Honourable colleagues sleep more 
'comfortably because they know that other people arc slooping uncomfort-
ably. That is not so. I assure the House that that is not the CBse. Put 
it on the lowest ground. 'l'hcse men nre a source of great political annoy-
ance to me; they are a very good stick to beat Government ~it  their CRse 
is brought before me frequently and they give mc and my officers a great 
deal of trouble; and so, putting it on the lowest grounds, we do not keep 
them in because we enjoy doing it. 1 wBnt to make that point perfectly 
clear. We have not put thc&e men in jail either for political reasons or for 
the sake of gratifying some pprverse flem;p of delight in oppression which is 
perfectly foreign to me or to Government and would be a very unsatisfactory 
form of amusement. 

Sir, I noticed with satisfaction that my Honourable friend the Poodit 
expressed his intention of supporting the Government in any measures 
required for Jaw and order other than the one before the Rouse. If he will 
pardon me, I have heard him say this hefore on other occa&ions. (A Voice: 
... Any reasonable measures.' ') Where the difference will probably come, 
when next there is a. question of law and order, will be the question of 
reasonabIlity, and, amiable as this House is in many ways, it has not al'Ways 
shown itFl readineEII'\ to support reasonable measures or n.t any rate measures 
which this side of the Rouse thinks reasonAble. (A Voice: "Which side?") 
The House generally is unwilling, as all Legislatures are apt to be, to 
support strong measures. 

Now, Sir, a portion of my speech did not attract as much attention so' 
I thought it might ha.ve done. It is possibly because I spoke at considerable 
length foreign to my natural tendencies and did not perhaps make it as clear 
to the House af;' I thought I did. I Baid, and I will repeat it and I would 
ask the House to listen carefully. I had read out His Excellency's state-
ment when he firs, addressed this Houtl'e dealing with this question of release 
'of the Bengal detenus. I may emphasise it. There were two conditions 
which were mentioned in that statement. Thai first condition I hold, and I 
think the House generally will hold, is not fulfilled. Ar,' regards the second 

• condition I made the following remarks. I said ., As to the second cond~. 
tion, which raises the question of individual releases, the ma,t,ter must be 
-decided on the past record of the detenu nnd his present attitude. Govern-
ment are not demanding, as is' sometimes alleged, any humiliating confes-
sions from these detenus. Thev are more interested in the future than 
in the past. A declaration that' a detenu would. on release, take no part 
in revolutionary activities would be AU element to be taken into considera-
tion by Government, but this, on the one hand, would not, amount to 8 
confesE.ion thut he had! taken part in sucb: n.ctivit,ics in the PIlSt and, on the 
other hand, such a declaration could not, and would not, be accepted by 
Government as a ground for release without examination of the whole 
circum8tances of the CRse anel the Pllst record of the det,enu." ThBt. Sir, 
jf I mlly say so, was rather nn important portion in my speech which I 
"hould h:we thought the House would have token more notice of. The 
only speaker who did refer to it WitS my Honourable friend, Mr. Goswnmi. 
He referred to it us being something different from an offer or a statement 
which he underst.ood, DO doubt. in his own judgment C',orrectIy, to hAve been 
made by Ris Excellency Lord Lytton at '" meeting or conference he held 
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some time before the sesbion began. Well. Sir, when we were discussing, 
the motion for adjournment the other day, this point waa ra.ised by B 
speaker who sits behind me and it was III so ruised .by my Honourable friend, 
Bnd I confe-btl I was somewhat surprised at the statements that were made. 
I accordingly communicated \\ith the Government of Bengal and Bscertained 
what had happened. The !!tatement made by His Excellency Lord Lytton, 
I am assured, did not differ in terms from the statement I made to the, 
House to-day. That there was undoubtedly some difference of opinion as 
to what was) Hctually said seems clear, but I think it right to all parties con-
cerned to say thut the Government of India. and the Government of Bengal 
are an one on this point, and, although there may have beenl bond.' fide mis-
conception, there i~ no difference in fact 

JIr. T. 0, G08Wami: Will the Honourable the Home Member permit 
me to say just (lne word? I suppose human memory cannot always be 
relied upon, but I think I took the precaution of getting His Excellency 
Lord Lytton to repeat these statements. I said .. I take it from Your 
Excellency, etc.". I thought I haa made it quite clear. I understood him 
very clearly and very categorically. That is all I can say. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander )[uddJman: I do not mean to challenge, 
the accuracy of the Honourable Member's impression 9£ what happened. 
That is not my point. It is quite evident that there was some genuine 
misapprehension of what Hif,' Excellency Lord Lytton said, and I think 
it was right to clear it up ut the earlicst opportunity. When the matter' 
was mentioned in this House, I was not in' a position to deal with it. 

JIr, K. A. Jinnah: no I understand the Honourable Member to say that 
such a declaration would not involve an admission of guilt? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIudd1man: I read out the words very 
clearly and I will read them out again, because on this point there must 
be no ground for doubt whatever. Whnt I said was: 

Of A declaration that It detenu would OIl r .. lease take no part in revolutionary acti-
vitieR would be an element to be taken into consideration, but this, on the one hand, 
would not amount to a cC'nfession that he had taken part ill such activities in the 
past and, on the other hand. such a declaration could not and would not be accepted 
by Government as a. ground for release without examination of the wh<lle circumstances 
of the caRe and the past record of the detenu". 

Now, those words are carefully thought-out words. and I have read them 
out to the House on three ocoosions, and I hope the House will give them 
,due attention. ' 

Now, Sir, let me develop the point I was about to make. 
It is said !that these men are not revolutionaries and that they 
do not', desire to commit violent acts. If that is the case. 
what I put bofore the House would seem to me to give them a.n· 
opportunity at, any rate of infonning the Government if that is reBI~ their 
view. Wha.t view would thc House t.ake where a man sa.vs, "YeR, I am B 

revolutionary; you lock me up; I do not cara in the leBst i I deSire to over-
throw your Government by every means in my power. If you let me out 
I will use .80 revolver, ,if I; enn get it, to overthrow vou. I will tIse a bomb, 
if I can ~et it to overthrow you." Does the o~se wiRh me to release a 
man who l ~ that? (A n If onl11lTo,ble Mrmber: "Put him on his trial. ") • 

• 
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Does the House really desire me to release Q man who says openly that, 
if he is released, he will do that? (Honourable Members: "No, no".) 

PanditKoWal Nehru: Put him on his trial and the evidence afforded 
by the admission of the man himself would secure a eonviction right enough. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman: No man will be 80 foolish lUI 
to mako that statement in circumstances where I can usc it in evidence 

· against him. That is the point I desire to bring before the House and on 
tha.t I think Government is entitled to ask what the view of the House 
in a. case of tha.t kind is, namely. where a. man says frankly. "I am a. 
revolutionarv; I desire to overthrow your Government; I desire to use 
any means 'in my powcr to do that. If I can get a revolver I will shoot 
the first police officer I come across." 

P&ndttKadan Kohan lIalaviya: You have got sections 108, 109 and 
· 110 6f the Criminal Procedure Code. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddlman: I ha.ve put before the House 
• a question of some importa.nce. I will ask the :House to think over t a.~ 
· question very seriously. I have defended 

Kr. K ••. JiDDah: Is there any detenu, Sir, who has made that sta.te-
ment? 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to give way? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: No, Sir. When I was in-
terrupted I was saying I have done my best to meet this Resolution. It 
has been spoken to wit.h ability in many parts of the House but no speech 
ha.s ~en of greater ability than tha.t of Mr. Tonkinson, whose intimate 
connection with the Home Department, I desire to acknowledge t,o-day, 
ha.s been of t.he greatest value Ilnd t{) whom I tender my congratulations. 
Sir, I shall not detain furt.hpr t.he House from proceeding to its judgment 

. by vote. 

Kr. President: The original question was: 
"That this Assemhly recommends to the Gov6l.'nor Genera: in Council: 

(a) t.he repeal of th€' Hengal Regulation III of 1818 lind similar Regulations in 
forc" in other Provinree of India !lnd urges upon him the bare justice of 
all immediate relea8e of all political detelllls or of giving them at least 
nil opportunity of exculpating themselves lind IJroving t e 8el e~ to ~ 
n:together innoc'ent of the chaq:«'s. if arty, l(\vel ed against th(1m, and 

(/l) the grant of an amnesty to all political prisoners now undergoing imprison-
Illf,mt." 

Sipce which the following amendment, proposing aD alt.emn,tiv(' Resolu· 
tion, JplR heen moved: 

.. That for the origiMl Resolution th", following be suhstituted: . 

.' This Assembly recommends to thE' Governor General in Council that he be 
pleased. t.o immediately release or bring to trial /),:1 detenllS under. old 
ReguJahons lind the nengal Criminal Law (Amendment) Aet of 1925.' " 

~ e qtlestion I ha.ve to put is thnt that amendment be made. 
~ 
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'The Assembly divided: 
AYES-63. 

Abdul Latif Saheb Farookhi, 111-. 
Abdul Matin Chaudh',ry, Maulvl. 
.Abdullah Haji Kasim, Khan Babadur 

Haji. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Durlliswamy. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswl\oDli. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. B. Sesha. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 

'Chaman Lall, Mr. 
'Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
'Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji. Mr. Sarabhai Nemchand. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Hangaswami. 
Iyengar, Mr. S, Sriniv8J!'B. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Jogiah. Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M_ 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 

Kunzru, Pandit Hirduy Nath. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 

Kanta. 
NOE 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum. Nawab SIT Sahibzada. 
Akram Hussain Bahadur, Prince 

A. M. M. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul-Azim, Mr. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Nawab7.ada Sayid. 
Ayyanllar, Rao Bahadur N. A. I 

Gopalaswnmi. 
AY'.v'angar. Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. 
Bhore. The HonouTILble Mr, J, W. 
Rhuto, Mr. W. W, Illahihakhsh. 
"Blacket.t .. The Honourable 8:r Basil. 
Clow. Mr. A. G. 
Caatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke. Mr. H. G. 
Cmwford. Colonel J. D. 
Donovan. Mr .• J. T. 
Dunnptt. Mr. .J. M. 
E'jnz HARUI Khan. Raja Muhammad. 
Evans. Mr. F. B, 
Oavin-JonP.s. Mr T. 
Ohnlnm Kn t1 ir Khan Dnkhnn. Mr. 

W. l\f, p, 
nidn,,\,. J,;put..-ColonI'J FJ. A .• T, 
Orahl'm. ~ J". 
flrppnfj"M. Mr. H. C. 
"Ffaitrh. Mr. P. R. 

Tho m!9tion was adopted. 

SO. 

Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Malaviya,' l'andit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M . 
Misra, "Mr. Dwarka Praaad. 
Moollje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Murtuza Saheh Bahadur, Maalvi 

Sayyid. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Reogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Phookull, Sri jut Tarun Ram. 
Prakaaam, Mr. 'r. 
Purahotamdas Thakurdu, Sir. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
RRO. Mr. G. ar ot ~ . 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur «'ant BfiOll&D. 
Barda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilaa. 
Shafee, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
S:ngh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Pruad. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddheswar. 
Thakar Das Hhargava, P di~. 
Vishindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. 

Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charlee. 
Jowahir Singh. Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. . 
Kabul Singh Bahadur, Risaldar-Major 
• and Honorary Captain. 

KORIH'. Mr. M. 
Lamb. Mr. W. 8. 
Mflcphsil, The Re". Dr. E. M, 
Mitra, The Honourahle Sir Bhupendra 

Nat.fi. 
Moore. Mr. W. A. 
Mlldrliman, The Honourable S:r 

Alexandpr. 
a.~ir-ud-din AhmAd. Khan Bahadur 

Nnti'lIH'. Maulvi A, H. 
ParsollS. Mr. A. A. L. 
Ra,jah. Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Roy. Sir Ganen. 
Rlltlinaswamy. Mr. M. 
~asl on. Sir Victor. 
Flingh. Rlli RAhadur S. N. 

e~. Mr. E. F. 
'l'irJ"ki Nat.h. LaIA. 
'I'l)nkinson. Mr. H. 
Willson. Sir Walter. 
YOlHlg, Mr, G. M. 

The Assembly then ndjourned till Eleven of t.hl' CIl)ek on M(\ndny. 
~t,  February, 1927. 
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